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BANNER YEAR AT MOUNT 
ALLISON INSTITUTIONS ^

DON'T DROP YOUR LIFE YOUNG VANDERBILT LOST
A FORTUNE IN GAMBLINGPOLICIES, SAYS FIELDING <♦>; CZAR MAY CALL 

A NEW PREMIER
Reginald Dropped $300,000 in Can

field’s, and Settled for $130,000
Male, Academy and Ladies’ College Closing Ex

ercises a Great Success
Finance Minister Deplores Scare Through Insur

ance Disclosures
i

Interesting Disclosures in New York Court ^bout the Man 
Who Made Millions Backing Games of Chance—Baer, of 
Coal Strike Fame, to Become President of Pennsylvania 
Railway in Place of Cassatt-McCurdy Coming Back to 
Fight for His Millions and Maybe His Liberty—Other 
Newsy New York Items.

Dr. Borden's Report Points Out the Need of More Accom
modations—Graduating Classes Never So Large—The 
Prize Winners—Principal Palmer Has a Similar Story 
to Tell — Undergraduates Dine the Seniors—Owens 
Museum of Fine Arts Had Thirty Students.

Declares That Investigation, So Far, Has Not Found Any 
Canadian Companies Unsound—Believes Inquiry Will Be 
Thorough Although Report Will Not Be Ready Till Fail 
Session of Parliament—Defends the Superintendent of 
Insurance, and Says He Has Done Good Work—McLean's 
Motion for Parliamentary Investigation Voted Down.

M, Shipoff, Former Finance 
Minister, Summoned to 

Czar’s Presence
♦

A SOP TO PARLIAMENT (Special to The Telegraph.)
Sackville, N. B., May 28—The anniver

sary exercises in connection with Mount 
Allison Academy and Commercial College 
were held in Lingley Hall this afternoon 
and, notwithstanding the rain, were well 
attended, 
carried out:

A Glimpse of our Wild Flowers 
Miss Anna Tilley.

Essay . “East or West. I Lame's Best”
Miss Clara Turner.

Essay

(From Our Own Correspondent.) would come a complete reorganization of 
New York, May 28—It paye to run 

gambling 'house in the metropolis, if one 
do it as successfully as Richard Can- 

field. This well, known gambler and art 
connoisseur is being sued by John Dela- 
hunty, hie former legal adviser, for $59,000 
for legal services. The first testimony in 
the case was taken "today.

Delahunty swore that Canfield s profits 
averaged $500,000 a year, and that Canfield 
■was several times a millionaire. Just now 
Canfield’s activities are limited to Sara
toga. His marble palace in 44th street, 
just off Fifth avenue, was for years the 
Mecca of the wealthy sportsman, and he 
ran unmolested for a long time. Canfield 
numbered among his patrons men of the 
highest prominence, and there has been a 
great scare amoqg them regarding pos
sible revelations of this trial.

District Attorney Jerome, a y^ar 
ago attracted public attention to Can- 
field’s by telling in 
“drunken kid” who lost a large sum of 
money there. It was understood at the 
time that he referred to Reginald V under
bill Jerome tried toz get young Vander
bilt to testify before 'the grand jury, but 
the youthful millionaire hid from sub
poena servers until the storm blew over.
Canfield was arrested but made a deal 
with Jerome whereby he promised to 
give up his gambling enterprises in this 
city. He kept his promise.
Young Vanderbilt Lost $300,- 

OOO.

the United States has been the creation 
of unnecessary alarm which caused many 
policyholders to drop their insurance. I 
hope this may not be the case in Canada.

‘‘In the United States many small 
policyholders, dropping their policies un- 
necessarilj-, lost a large amount of money. 
If there are life insurance evils to in
vestigate let us investigate but let us be 
careful not to frighten the policyholders 
into a course disastrous to their own in
terests.

“Irregularities have beenx pointed out 
which may be the subject of enquiry and 
may lead to reform of insurance legisla
tion, but no company has been shown un
sound or unable to meet its responsibili
ties.
dominant note of my remarks a warning 
to policyholders not to be in a hurry to 
permit policies to lapse but to at least 
hold them until the investigation is com
pleted when he will be better able to see 
whether he should make a change.

“I do not think many persons will agree 
with Mr. McLean that the condition of 
insurance àhould be investigated by a 
special committee. An attack upon a mem
ber of parliament should be investigated 
by parliament but a business matter can 
be better investigated by a royal commis
sion. Parliament is busy and the members 
could not give the necessary time to an 
enquiry of such magnitude as the insur
ance investigation.

“As to the scope of > the commission I 
have heard gentlemen opposite describe it 
as of the broadest character. Then if we 
have a proper commission and the scope 
is sufficiently broad there is little ground 
for complaint.
Same Actuary as Armstrong 

Committee Had.
“Mr. MacLean says the commission is 

proceeding slowly and comparing it with 
w York^ays 
of a skilled 

actuary. It is a curious and interesting 
fact that this enquiry has secured the 
services of the same eminent actuary, 
Miles Dawson, and whatever experience 
he had in the New York enquiry he is 
now bringing to bear on the Canadian 
enquiry.

“The complaint that there is no one in 
charge does not hold as G. F. Shepley 
whom R. L. Borden described as one of 
the eminent legal men of Canada has been 
placed in charge of the investigation.

“The Armstrong commission investigat-
(Continued on page 7, sixth column.)

(Special to The Telegraph ) It is Proposed to Distribute 25,000,- 
000 Acres of Crown Lands in 
European Russia to Peasants—Gov
ernment Hopes to Be Able to Buy 
Some Private Estates—The Lower 
House in an Ugly Mood.

the administrative department of the cor
poration and the overturning of the anci
ent custom of direct promotion and the 
dismissal of many men long in the Pen
nsylvania's service. Theodore Voorhees, 
now first vice-president of the Reading, 
will take Mr. Baer’s place at the helm of 
that road. The two systems wi\l be 
brought into much closer relationship 
than they are now and will be operated 
practically as one, together with the Balti
more & Ohio.

Dissatisfaction with the Cassatt re
gime, according to this official, has been 
growing steadily ever since the Western 
Union pole cutting episode, and the re
velations before the Interstate Commerce 
Commission brought the situation to its 
climax.

New York stockholders are said to be 
in harmony with the Philadelphia people 
in the move. They arc said to have gain
ed the support of financial interests hold
ing millions of dollars of the recent loans 
o-f the Pennsylvania road 'who are keenly 
alive to the insecurity indicated by ad
missions of graft, discrimination and ne
potism before the commission.

“In the uprising of the financial inter
ests Mr. Cassatt is menaced by the power 

enormous loans has

a Essay.. .Voice
/ Ottawa, May 28—In the house today W. 

F. MacLean and Mr. Lancaster contended
Miss Marion Lea.

Essay—Labrador, the Land and the Liveyeres 
Miss Minnie Astbury.
................Robert Louis Stevenson
Miss Anna Bentley.

.. .. Nature and the Ideal Home 
Miss Katie Baird.

can Essay.

Essay.
that the bill respecting the Bell Telephone 
Company’s bill should be held over until 
the nature of tihe government’s general leg
islation. as was promised by the minister 
of justice, had been made known.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick agreed that
be . passed until

it might be taken up
He outlined what

The following programme was

Devotional Exercises..................... Dr. Stewart
Organ solo—The Last Chorus.. ..Beethoven 

Miss Margaret Keever.
Essay—The Legend of the Annapolis............

Freeman Leslie.
Quartette—O Hush Thee, My Babe . .Sullivan 

Miss M. Smith, Miss I. Robertson,
Mr. W. H. Davison, Mr. W. A. Dakin. 

Recitation—Rosa belle........................................Scott

Essay.........................................................
Miss Mabel Bentley.

Essay .. *.Ruskin, St. Mark’s and St. Mark 
Miss Eva Jordan.
..........The Servant Girl Problem
Miss Joan Mosher. >

Oratory

Essay.

Essay.

Essay

it should not 
then, but 
in committee, 
he had already stated before the railway 
committee in regard to the protection to 
be given to municipalities to enable them 
to prevent the - company invading their 
streets. The representatives of the muni
cipalities had largel}7 approved of what had 
bien suggested by him. Progress was im
ported with the bill.

x The bills to incorporate the Inter-Ocean 
Fire Insurance Company; to incorporate 
the Buffalo & Toronto Railway Company; 
respecting the Niagara, St. Catherines &. 
Toronto Railway Company; respecting 
Queens College, Kingston, and td incorpor
ate the Canadian Handicrafts Guild.

W. F. MacLean moved that a commit
tee be appointed to investigate life insur
ance in Canada. Life insurance, he said, 
was no longer » benevolent institution but 
a money making concern. About thirty 
per cent, of the money was taken for 
working expenses. To maintain life insur
ance in Canada and the United States, im
portant reforms were necessary.

George EliotSt. Petersburg, May 28—Rumors of a 
shift in the ministry are everywhere cur
rent tonight. It is persistently reported 
here and at Moscow that former finance

Miss Edna Weather spoon.
................Characteristics of the Celt

Miss Effie Patterson.
Reading—King Robert of Sicily . .Longfellow 

Mise Edna Weatherspoon.
Orchestra—Overture to Oberon .. ..Weber 

Reports, Conferring Diplomas, etc. 
Cantata—The Rose Mainden.. ..

The Choral Class.
God Save the King.

Lyall Irwin.
Chorus—Hark, the Drum........................Godfrey

Academy Students.
Essay—Cassius—a Character Sketch.............•

Rankine McWilliams.Minister Shipoff has received an urgent 
summon^ to Peter ho f to conter with Em
peror Nicholas, presumably with regard 
to the formation of a new cabinet al
though he hay frequently expressed his 
willingness to take over the premiership. 
A despatch from Moscow to The Associat
ed Press reports that M. Shipoff left that 
city late today for St. Petersburg, but 
that it was impossible ito ascertain wheth
er his coming is or is not in response to 
imperial command. It is'possible that M. 
Shipoff’s opJy errand is to attend the 
fcion of the council of the empire tomor
row, but the situation' is so plainly im- 
pocfcible that a shift is not at all improb
able. It is also rumored that Prince 
L rueoff has, been summoned to an audi
ence of the emperor.

In the meanwhile the present ministry, 
among whom there is no Daniel to read 
the handwriting on the wall in the atti
tude of the lower house of parliament, is 
calmly going ahead with its Agrarian pro- 

T1. . . . ,r ~ , . iviQ „• gramme, which it hopes to submit to theThat Kachard A. McCurdy, former presi- fo,ver j,otye wjthai a fortnight, and 
dent of the Mutual Me iMuiance Com- trary to expectations, to provide for the 
pany, has made arrangements to return to dl6tnbutlon „f milljona of acres a{ crown 
thus country is reported on good authority Iands European Russia. All this seems 
winch says that he will get here in about to be labor lost, as in the present temper 
three weeks and put himself at the di&- ’i ■ i , ‘ ,v ÇT.
posai of District-Attorney Jerome. Then, « J*™?"*' bti
when the district-attorney and grand jury no P^Ppf.on f*™ the gov-

thiough with him, he will devote him- eriuhent however liberal as was shown 
self to defending the suits brought against “s inception today of the speech of 
him in his absence by the company he for- | -MmLstcr of Justice Chtcheglovitoff, is apt 
merly headed. to rec€lve th<? slightest consideration.

McCurdy sailed for Cherbourg on the TJl* government's policy, which the As- 
Hamburg-American liner Amerika on ^°oia -ed Pi ess is authorized to announce,

T ,, a ,,, .. . , March 1. He was accompanied by his wife f founded on the expectation that enough
Jerome on Canfield s 44th street place and their son„in_law an(1 daughter, Mr. ! W ™n be obtained by the division of 
when the entrance was made through the and Mkj Thebaud. Mr. McCurdy made : the crown lands, the clearing of a portion 
window. He also told of the costly fur- no statement of his intentions prior to the imperial forests and the voluntary 
nishings^ of the temple of chance and of but his attorney, Delancey Nicoll, fiales of private estates to meet the land
Canfield s wealth and income. Canfield, he ^hat the trip was necessitated by the hunger of the peasants without the 
said, told him on one occasion that he : condition of McCurdy’s health. His client, of forced expropriation. Outlining
was worth $5,000,000 and that his income Nicoll said, had insisted on reading these plans, Minister of Agriculture 
was $500,000 a year. He said that Can- newspapers and was “continually har- Stichinsky said this evening that the gov- 
field told him also that he feared that his r0wed by the reports which concerned eminent already had at its disposal 25,- 
prestige might be injured because of the him.” . 000,000 acres. Without doubt thousands
notoriety that came to him after the raid. Some time before his departure, Me- of land owners will be only too anxious
Saved $1,000,000 for Oanfield. Curdy made arrangements whereby service to dispose of their holdings at reasonable

of process in civil actions would be ac- prices. These lands will be sold to peas-
Much of Delahunty’s testimony was de- cepted by his attorney. He also, it was ants on time through the peasants’ bank, '

voted to the saving of $1,000,000 in securi- reported, entered into a written undertak- the payments not commencing for several 
ties and other papers Canfield kept in his ing with District-Attorney Jerome to re- years, 
strong box. He recalled a conversation he turn when his presence might be desired, 
had with Bucklin, Canfield’s manager. At and to return by Sept. 1 in any event, 
that time, he said, Bucklin told him: “If The undertaking was made after a certifi- 
Jerome gets into the vaults or gets our cate from Mr. McCurdy’s physician, stat- 
papers relating to transactions of the past ing that Mr. McCurdy was in a physical 
fifteen years we will be ruined and driven condition demanding absolute rest and re- 
out of the country. There are letters there moval from the scene of his joys and 
and papers that meant social ruin to cer- trials, had been shown to Mr. Jerome, 
tain people. Whether or not criminal proceedings

Further proceedings in the trial are against the former insurance president will 
awaited with much interest. * follow his arrival in this city, it is cer vain

that the grand jury will want Mr. Mc
Curdy to tell them all he knows about the 
$600,000 “confidential fund” which the 
Mutual paid out on the order of Robert 
Olyphant, chairman of the committee on 
expenditures.

The Armstrong committee could not find 
what became of this money, Mr. Olyphant 
testifying that he paid it over to the law 
department oî the company, and it is be
lieved that Mr. Jerome will try his luck 

it.

Duet—Down the Vale...................................... .
Mr. W. H. Davidson, Mr. W. A. Dakin.

Recitation—John W. Jones...............................
Freeman Leslie.

Essay—A Business Education...........................
Jos. L. Clark.

Quartette—Good Night, Good Night, Beloved
............................................................................Pinsuti
Miss Smith, Miss Robertson,Mr. Davidson, 

Mr. Dakin.
Essay—The Fisheries of Newfoundland.. .. 

Chester Harris.
Recitation—Farmer Bee....................... ’................

Ronald Kertson.
Essay—Historical Liverpool.................................

H T Wright.
Reports, Présenta tio 

Diplomas,
God Save the King.

.Moir
Co wenTherefore I would have as the

Regret was expressed at the illness of 
Miss Treen, of 6ydney (N. S.), who 
to have played a violin solo. Prayer 
offered by Rev. S. Howard, of St. John.

Anna Bentley, St. Martins (N. B.), read 
a clever essay in a pleasing manner.

Edna Weatherspoon, of Granville Ferry 
(N. S.), read King Robert of Sicily in a 
way that elicited appreciative applause. 
She has good facial expression, easy and 
natural gestures, and good enunciation.

An excellent essay was read by Miss 
Effie Patterson, of Ayleeford (N. S.)

An orchestra of twenty-two instruments 
captivated the audience with selections. 
The rendition was marked by precision 
and expression rarely displayed by an 
amateur orchestra.

Diplomas were presented to the follow
ing student. : —

■was
was

or so
4speech about a

so ot Prizes,ns
etc.

his own policy ofj 
created. ;

“It was information of this great and 
secret movement, aimed at his dynasty 
sent to him by his ministers, and not the 
mere unveiling of the Pennsylvania graft 
skeleton that cause<jl Mr. Cassatt so bur

ins and set sail for

Academy Graduates.
Matriculants— John Bourinot, Port 

Hawkettbury (N. S.); Eldred Boutilier, 
Centreville (N. S.); Jos. L. Clark, St. 
George (N. B.); Chas. Edgecombe, Fred
ericton (N. B.) ; Jas. J. Hunfcon, Sackville 
(N. B.) ; Chester Harris, Grand Bank 
(Nfld.) ; Lyall Irwin, Wine Harbor (N. 
S.) ; Harold Kent, Bathurst (N. B.) ; 
Wardlojy Ki 1/burn, Fredericton (N. B.); 
Arthur 'LeGrand, Paspeibiac (Que.) ; Free
man Lumsden, Southampton (N. S.) ; Ran
kine McWilliams, Ford’s Mills (N. B.) ; 
Hayden Murchie, St. Stephen (N. B.) ; 
Kenneth Murdoch, Bridgetown (N. S.) ; 
H. T. Wright, Liverpool (N. £).

ÿookkeping, etc.—Robert Cawley, St. 
George (N. B.) ; Jos. L. Clark, St. George 
(N. B.) ; Mabel Chandler, Port Lawrence 
(N, S.); William Doull, Sackville (N. B.); 
George Day, Grand Falls (N. B.) ; Albert 
Fawcett, Üpper Sackville (N. B.); Muriel 
Fulmer, St. Martins (N. B.) ; Minnie Hal- 
let, Hamilton, Bermuda; Carl Murdoch, 
Amherst (N. S.); Maud Robson, Sackville 
(N. B.): Kilbum Reid, Centreville (N. 
B.) ; Lome Sears, Midgic (N. B.) ; Nina 
Tait, Dorchester (N. B.j 

Stenography and typewriting — Alice 
Ayer, Middle Sackville (N. B.) ; Florence 
Ambrose, Amherst (N. S'.) ; Edna Humph
rey, Sackville (N. B.); Lydia Marven, Sus
sex (N. B.) ; Florence McLachlan, Am
herst (N. S.) ; Helen G. Pettis, Port Gre- 
ville (N. S.); Ethel L. Prentiss, Point de 
Bute (N. B.) ; Lucret ia Poole, Montague 
(P. E. I.); Clara H. Ryan. Liverpool (N. 
S.); Edith E. Smith, Burin (Nfld.)

Principal Palmer reported that the past 
year had been eminently successful. The 
general health of the students had been 
good and the feeling between teachers and 
students had been most satisfactory. There 
had been 144 students in attendance, of 
whom 104 had taken the full course. Forty 
took special courses: Thirty-seven, acad
emical course;
course; forty-two, short-hand and type
writing. There were thirty-eight gradu
ates, the largest number in the history of 
the academy.
Scholar ships and Prizes.

The following scholarships and prizes 
were awarded :

Alumni classical scholarship—-Arthur Le
grand, Paspebiac (Que.).

Alumni Mathematical scholarship—Eld
red Boutilier, Centreville (N.S.), with an 
average of 92, closely followed by Rankine 
McWilliams, of Ford’s Mills (N.B.), with 
89.9, and Chester Harris, of Grandbank 

Grey’s Island is an elevation in the (Nfld.), with 87 per cent, 
mansh on the right bank of the Petiitco- Five dollar prize for highest general aver- 
diac river, and is about two miles from *a8€ in senior subjects—Chester Harris, 
the town of Hillsboro. It is at this place Grand Bank (Nfld.); $3 for highest gen- 
that the town has been carting its rub- eral average in junior subjects, Freeman 
bisli for many years. Very high tides Leslie, Bridgetown (N.S.).
rxt paÆUo found ThPe hand at once Ladie8' 0011666 °l0Blng' 

notified the coroner, Dr. Marven, who ex- Commencement in connection with Mt. 
amined it and found it to be the left hand. Allison Ladies’ College was brought to a 
The thumb was gone and the hand had fitting termination tonight when the an- 
been disjointed at the wrist, the wrist nivensary exercises were held, historic 
bones being with the hand. Judging from LinKleV '’all being crowded to the doors, 
the size of the hand it was that of some i notwithstanding a heavy downpour of ram. 
man, and it is presumed it was ^it one Anniversary Exercises, 
time the property of some unfortunate 
seaman who met a watery grave. The 
oner ordered the hand to be buried in 
the cemetery at Grey’s Island.

z #

Investigation Tdo Slow. riedly to change 
home.

3
Discredit was thrown on those oversee

ing life insurance. The investigation by 
the commission was too slow. He com
plained of the relations which existed be
tween the department of insurance and 
the companies, as a drawback to the en
quiry. No one was concerned in giving ef
fect to the report of a royal commission.
It was different witl^.D^a^ferv 1
committee. A committee of the nouse that enquiry had the services 

in touch with the facts.

It was revealed by testimony in today’.; 
trial that Canfield had held young Vand
erbilt’s notes for $300,000, and that pay- 

finally compromised for $130,-

*
Ladies’ College Graduates.McCurdy Coming Back. ?

:M. L. A.—Anna Bentley St. Marline 
(N.B.).

Oratory—Mabel McLean Bentley, St. 
Martins (NJB.) ; Marion Ieobel Lea, Monc
ton (N.B.); Ethel May Purdy, Bear River 
(Nj^J; Edna Mills Weathenepoon, Gran
ville Ferry (NjS.); Gwla-dye Louise W ood
bury, Halifax (N.S.).

Household

ment was
000. Vanderbilt was referred to through
out the testimony as “Mr. V.” Vander
bilt was under 21 when he lost this

con-
i

money.
It wag brought out that among Can- 

field’s -patrons was a United States sena 
tor, but his name was not revealed. The 
matter was developed by the reading of 
a cable message sent from Europe by 
Canfield to Delahunty. “Senator must pay 
in full.” It was evident that the law-

Itwas more
would finish the enquiry and pass legisla
tion this session. The a.ppointment of a 
commission was taking away work which 
properly belonged to parliament. The 
evidence which was produced by the en
quiry ought to have resulted in an 
hauling of the department and an im
mediate reorganization of some of the 
companies.

science (two-year nor
mal course) — Katie Isabel Baird, 
W'oodetock (N. B.) ; Eva Jordan,
Old Orchard (Me.) ; Joan Thompson 
Mosher, Windsor (N.S.) ; Effie Patterson, 
Ayleeford (N.S.); Clara Gritha Turner, 
Centre ville (N,B.).

One-yéar normal course—-Minnie Fran
ces Astbury, Pictou (N.S.); Anna Eliza
beth Tilley, Jacksonville (N.B.).

Music—piano (teacher’s diploma)—Lelia 
Alma Carter, Richibucto (NJB.); Beatrice 
Laughlin Fraser, Truro (NJ8.) ; Frances 
Maria Harper, Sackville (N.B.); Susan 
WAnnifred Harper, Sackville (N.B.); 
Helen Lovicia Pickup, Granville Ferry (N. 
S.); Lulu Storer Robertson, Richibucto 
(N.B.) ; Dorothy Smith, Sackville (N.B.) ; 
Nora Millicent Wiggins, Sackville (N.B.); 
Roy Hall "Wheeler, Rrookville (N.B.). /

Organ (teacher’s diploma)—-Bessie Chan
dler Carter, Sackville (N.B.) ; Mabel Gert
rude Harnetit, Hamilton (Bermuda) ; Mar
garet R. Keever, Albert, Albert Co. (N,

are

maker got no mercy from the gambler. 
Delahunty described the raid made byover-

Hold Your Policies, Says Fielding
ncccts-Hon. Mr. Fielding said: “The greatest 

evil in connection with life insurance in
4r yENORMOUS LOAN FOR

IRISH LABORERSV

British Government Proposes to Furnish $22,500,000 to 
Build Between 25,000 and 30,000 Cottages-Redmond 
Congratulates Bryce on His New Move.

B0.
Vocal (teacher’s diploma)—Dofctie May 

Heartz, Yarmouth (N.S.); Dorcas John
son, Sackville (N.B.).

Piano (honours diploma)—Mabel Gert
rude Harnett, Hamilton (Bermuda).

Violin (honours diploma)—Lloyd Treen, 
Sydney (N.S.).
Ladies’ College Prize List.

1 HILLSBORO DUMP businessthirty-three,

London, May 28—Secretary for Ireland ous Irish funds, the saJ:; : - o’ two sus-
1 pended Irish judgeships, and the reducing 
of the salary of the lord chancellor of Ire
land from $40,000 to $30,000.

Mr. Bryce estimated the cost of a cot
tage and land at about $850, so that be
tween 25,000 and 30,000 cottages would be 
erected.

Jo-hn Ë. Redmond, Irish Nationalist, con
gratulated Mr. Bryce on bringing in a bill 
which would at least mitigate the present 
evils, and while reserving criticism on cer
tain points, Mr. Redmond said he accepted 
the measure as an honèst effort to deal 
with grievances

Bryce introduced in the house of commons
Coroner Marven Decided it Was the 

Left Hand of a Man—Had it Buried 
in the Cemetery.

today a bill authorizing a loan o-f $22,500,- 
000 to provide laborers’ cottages in Ireland. 
Mr. Bryce explained that after wlia-t had 
been done in -behalf of the tenants in Ire
land the laborers had a grievance, and it 
was hoped -that the proposed improvement 
in their dwellings would help to arrest 
the physical decline of the population and 
restore new hope to the Irish laborers.

The loan, he explained, would be raised 
on the same terms as the land loan. 
Money would also be available from vari-

Owen’s Art School prizes of $10—1st, 
Miss Hester Wood, Sackville (N. B.); 
2nd, Miss Grace Edwards, New Glasgow 
(N. S.) ; 3rd, Miss Vera Mollison, Yar
mouth (N. S.)

Highest general average prizes open to 
students taking four or more studies on 
the collegiate course—1st,gold medal^iven 
by H. Birks & Sons, Montreal, won by 
Miss Vera Mollison, Yarmouth (N. S.); 
2nd, given by S. W W. Pickup, Gran
ville Ferry (N. 8.), won by Miss Alberta 
Craig, Morden (N. S.) ; 3rd, given by S. 
W. W. Pickup, Granville Ferry (N. S.), 

by Miss Anna Bentley, St. Martin’s

Baer to Replace Cassatt.
One of the largest and most prominent 

of the dissenting minority stockholders of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad today made 
the positive assertion that within a year 
President Alexander J. Cassatt will have 
resigned and will have been replaced by 
George E. Baer, now president of the 
Reading.

His declaration wras that with Mr. Baer

Hillsboro, May 28—A few days ago some 
men who were at work loading deals at 
Grey’s Island wharf for J. L. Peck, 
a decomposed hand lying upon the damp 
near the wharf.

saw

of great magnitude.

BLOWING UP OF ROUND HOUSE SUCCESSFUL won
(X. B.)

Alumnae prizes — $25 mathematical 
scholarship, Miss Anna Bentley, St. Mar
tins (N. B.) ; $10, best essay on a given 
subject, Miss Celesta Pugsley, Nappan (N. 
S.); $10, natural ecieuce prize, Miss Anna 
Bentley, St. Martins (N. B.)

Tribune essay prizes, given by the Tri
bune Printing Company, of Sackville (X. 
R.), best two essays on a given subject— 
1st. Miss Effie Patterson, Aylesford (X.

(Continued on page 7, fourth column.)

y

Devotional Exercises.cor- ..................................Physical Culture
Miss Gwladys Woodbury.

Essay............

'

IMMIGRANTS MAKE
SERIOUS CHARGES

NORTH SHORE MAN
COMMITS SUICIDE

Samuel Kingston of Bay du Vin Took 
Paris Green Sunday and Died 
Shortly Afterward.

Those Who Landed at Halifax from the Steamer Norseman 
Complain of Being Herded Together on Vessel Like 
Sheep—No Division of Sexes—No Accommodation to 
Sleep, and Filthy Food—After the Toronto Bookmakers.

(Special to The Telegraph. )
Chatham, X. B., May 

uel Kingston, of Bay Du Yin, 
mitted «suicide Sunday by taking a dose 
of pa rid greeen. Th deceased, who 
between sixty and seventy years old, was 
apparently in his usual health, and did 
his chores in the morning, but was found 
later in a dying condition, and. expired j 
about 6 o’clock in the afternoon. He 
leaves a family.

THE I. C. R. ROUND HOUSE AS IT STOOD SINCE 1859 UNTIL MONDAY
MORNING

(By Telegraph’s Photographer.)

SCENE IMMEDIATELY AFTER BLOWING UP OF OLD I. C. R. 
t ROUND HOUSE

(By Telegraph's Photographer.)

28—Sam- 
coni-

i
(Special to The Telegraph.) steamer, and it is claimed they all shared 

Toronto, May 28-Staff Inspector Archi- ™ the wretched conditions, 
bald has commenced a tight against the It is charged that on the boat ininii. 
“bookies” at the Woodbine race track, and grants were treated in a shameful and 
has irfiued summonsed for twenty book- disgusting manner. They were herded to-
makers. During the past week plain getker like sheep; there was no division of

w .. _ . clothes officers have boon down at the sexes, and no sanitary arrangements. It
Dig eras Well Drilled, 1 ^rac^ making bets and collecting evidence, is also charged that the food provided was,

Springficld, ()., May 28—The biggest ms The “bookies” will be charged with keep- | not only unclean but unfit to eat, and
well in Ohio was dfil’ed today by l|bc$ ing common gambling houses. that there was no accommodation what-
Springfield Gas Co\, at Pleasantviile,1 Lck- Immigrants who arrived here from Hali- ever for sleeping. Twenty-eight meals of 
ing county. It is estimated that the well j fax tod<iy complain bitterly of the treat- questionable stews, filthily provided, aro
is producing gas at the rate of 9,000,000 I meilt they received on the Reamer Norse- charged. Inspector of Immigration Sout#
j^t j— man. Xber* were 1,800 immigrants on the ward will investigate the stories.

enough away to be outside of the danger 
zone.

Contractor William J. Cain had made 
his preparations very carefully, and the 
rouit was as successful as he anticipated.

A charge of dynamite was placed be
neath each of the twenty iron posts sup
porting the dome, these were connected by 
wires, which were carried out about 200 
yards from the structure, and connected 
with an electric battery. At twenty-four 
miinutes past ten the lever was turned 
and with a loud report the dome and the 
western side of the structure rese gently

upwards and dropped down on the inside tacular as the first one, came near being 
of the brick walls amid a cloud of dust, more interesting in one way, as not hav- 
It was found on investigation that one ing the same resistance from the roof, the 
of the batteries had missed fire the wire debris shot up in the air to a greater ex- 
liaving become severed by a falling bcam. tent, one piece of . brick being thrown 
A connection was made again from the about two or three hundred yards and 
eastern side and about fifteen minutes af- narrowly misMig a group of the spec ta
ler the first shot, the second one was fir- tors.
ed. This time there were no halfway it is probable that the brick and stone 
measures and the balance of the roof with from the destroyed building will be sent 
nearly all of the brick side walls crashed to Moncton, there to be used in the build- 
in and out. j ing of the new I. C. R. shops. ThO round-

The second explosion while not eo spec- [ house was built in. 1859.

v A booim! a crash! a shower of dust, and 
the old I. C. R. roundhouse is no more.

What was once a well known landmark 
that took mon this to build, was Monday 
in a few seconds, reduced to a pile 
of tangled woodwork, brides and mortar.

The announcement that the building was 
to be dynamited drew a fair sized 
crowd, despite the steady downpour 
of rain, and the preparations for the down
fall of the structure were eagerly watched 
from various vantage grounds, though far
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s“s: ZJi.1 P»» -«■
Mrs. Hayward, of Hampton,

today the guest of her sister, Mrs.

ocmpanied by their two children arrived 
in town on Wednesday and are pie guests 
of Mrs. Thomas Malcolm. .

Mr. A. K. Alexander spent this week in 
Chatham and Bathurst. - ...

The many friends of Mr. Sam Cook will 
regret to know that he is seriously ill at town
1U'Mr0nOiarito Payne, of Moncton, spent Aire. Chas. Barnes of St. John, accom- 
the holiday with friends in town. pamed by her daughters the - -

A party of “Bachelor Maids” enjoyed a and Carrie> are spending the holidays 
drive to Dalhousie on the twenty-lourtii, , w-t^ }icr SOn, Mr. Joeepli Barnes, 
leavnig town at ten and returning in 
evening. A most enjoyable day was epen 
at “Inch Arran Point.” Those prient 
were Miss Mattie Richards Miss McM 
lan, Miss Patterson, Miss Maude Hender 
son, Miss Lyda Patterson, Miss DeBoo,
Miss Fair, Miss Sadie Alovatt.

A small number of young people enjoy
ed a pleasant twenty-fourth at Flat Lands.
The party consisted of Miss Indict All 
Maud Murray, Mbs Grace Hams C^cmc- 
ton). Miss Lucy Alexander, Ate BaAarie,
Messrs. F. -Shepherd. F.Locklhart, M.
Hope, C. Lutz and Dr. Price.

stenographer to Mr. T. C. Donald, drug
gist, and will also probably take charge 
of the Central Telephone Company a ex
change office for Mr. Donald.

Master Clarence Conway, youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Conway, has 
been confined to his home for more than 
a week from a severe wound inflicted by 
a savage dog.

Mrs. James H. McAvity returned to her 
St. John home on Saturday after com
pleting the necessary preparations, for the 
family summer outing at their place in 
Lakeside road.

The Fenton family, of Village road, are 
today moving into the C. H. Barnes prem
ises in Main street, Station, where, it is 
said, they intend to start in the hotel
business. , , , /T>

Dr. Fred. Lodge, of Charlottetown (P- 
E. I.), arrived here by C. P. R- train this 
afternoon, and is a guest at Mrs. VV. 
Langs troth’s.

Two St. John automobile parties were 
One consisted -of 

W. Thomson,

Tuesday in Rothesay. , ,
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Mitchell returned 

from Nova Scotia on Saturday and are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell.

A game of baseball -was played here on 
Saturday last between Rothesay College 
students and a team from Hampton. 
Rothesay were the victors.

Mr. H. F. Paddington, who has been re
ceiving medical treatment in St. John, re
turned home on Tuesday greatly improved

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

was in

4

n

caeion, with flags, Chinese lanterns potted 
plant», etc., etc. The programme consisted 
of twenty dances, with four extras, perfect 
music being supplied by the McEachem 
orchestra and1 supper was served at mid
night.

The chaperones were 
die, Mrs. Walter Scov.il, Mrs. R. B. Crom, 
hie, Mrs. Geo. B. Fraser, Mrs. C. A. C. 
'Bruce.

Among the pretty gowns worn were.
Mrs. L. J. Tweedie, black sequins, over

white silk. ,, . ,
Mrs. George B. Fraser, black net over

black silk. „ ,,
Mrs. €. A. C. Bruce, light blue silk.
Mrs. James Staples (Newcastle), white

lace over white silk. . , ,
Mrs. John Lewis, Newcastle, black net

over black silk.
Misses Marioh B. Fraser, black net 

black silk, red poppies.
Helen Fraser, white silk muslin, yok

^Jessie Stothart, white mousseline deeoie.
-Marion BurriU, Three Rivers (Que.), 

Dresden silk over pink silk.
Helen Loggie, pale pink silk.
Ethel Stotlhart, pink flowers, mouseline

dCp™ri Loggie, champagne colored voile. 
Helen Bishop, Bathurst, black sequin 

black silk, pink roses

in health. „ ,
Mrs. Frank Roberts has gone to back- 

ville to visit her uncle and aunt. Dr. and 
Mrs. Charles Stem-art, and expects to t>e 
absent about ten days. .,

The Misses Thomson spent the holiday 
with friends in Hampton.

Mr. Allan 0. Crookshank returned on 
Saturday from a business trip to Parrs- 
boro.

DORCHESTERBORDER TOWNS
Robert Treat Whitehouse, of Port- 

in Calais last week for a
whoDorchester, May 25—'Miss Mill idgc, 

has been with Lady Smith for the last six 
mont lie, returned to her home in bt. Jonn 
on Monday. ..

Mrs. Fitcheitt, is visiting Mrs. Meynell.
Mire Shives, who has been visiting 

M. B. Palmer, returned to Campbellton 
the first of the week.

T. J. Allen, of the law firm of Haning- 
ton & Allen, Port Elgin, was in town on 
Tuesday. .

Frank A. Harrison, and Raleigh Intee, 
of Sackville, were in town this week.

here Wednesday

St. Stephen, N. B„ May 23.-Soc.ety has ^ ^ ^ 
been rather gay during the past week to ^rief y^t.
entertain Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Purdy, who Mrs. Albert E. Neill returned on Tues-

S W and Mre itdy (Mas,) When she returns she will he 

were the guests of h^ Tlie flrst prize Wood-
ZJ^Can^STfl the worUiMiar^who wffi spend the summer 

“On Friday afternoon Mrs. Augustus Mrs. John G Murchie gave a Jjd Party
Qimeron ^VL^pUnTome "n SLXt° W alternant which 
°LXtr Sie^l^/of hRs ^nX '^h St. Stephen and Calais ladies were

S^rXkWrltawffincha wLn" J^to the fflnm.of Bishop KiAgdon

^Tdin^W^°erde rflîene trT | cÆS -mng has been
- r-»Æ-*îÆ.ea|TT? c-1LT*.L-x.r„, »
and light colors. There 
prize, a handsomely bound book of poems 
which was won by Mrs. Ambrose E. Ves- 
eey. After the game a dainty supper 
served. The guests who enjoyed this gay 
little partv were Mrs. N. Marks Milk,
Mrs. Purdy, Mrs. Charles Briggs Lowell),
Mrs. Ralph T. Horton, Mrs.. W. a.. Mills,
Mrs. George Wilson, Mrs. Walter Mur-
soïîzr &sr&2Si^£ 1*;;-”»“^».-...*. 

feïS - S.h F SL“î£ s.w -La, » _ * —

rave’s »
Purdy. “Bridge” was the chief fea- Cameron and Mrs George Wilson. Tea ^ 

ture of entertainment. Mrs; George Wil-1 was served at 6 o clock. Florence Noonan, white silk.
llTaVthe close of the game, was declared Mrs. J. -Royden Thomson, of St John, J(M,ie MiUer, Mack net over red silk.
1??°’ Lrtimate winner of the first prize, and her young son are guests of Colonel GracLe Morrison, white silk.

, • , to a dainty «ilk va ni tv bag. and Mre. J. D. Chipman. Currie Lanvlor, white silk.
ate°JPE Genong won the gentlemen’s Mr. -Henry Graham has -been visiting St. ,Linda Ratten, Newcastle, light blue crepe

fe, iovely gorwn of pal g vCry Montreal, Montreal, arrived home today olive Anderson, Newcastle, white lace
avith cr m ' • • , white crepe- to spend his vacation at “Westvale, the 0 white silk. " , ..
charming an a frock of ivory white crep of hi$ paTent8> Mr. and (Mrs. John Addie staples, Newcastle, blue silk voile
de^iene iü Blackj gr. Hattie Chesman, champagne colored

.’ |x, _ j ivrr- \y a Miss. Fannie Todd left on Tuesday for vode over blue silk. y ...in Calais her parents, IMr. a d OV . ■ portland (Me.) for a short visit in that Rc-vie Crocker, Newcastle, white silk
Murchie. . rifv muslin over blue silk. .

Mrs. George Wilson has, give* mvrte- ,Roberta aiurchie has gone to Jean’ Aitken, Newcastle, pink mouelmne
jwJ a,S—».«»» —

j TLfrK Teed with whom Mr. and Wil-
-eon now" reside. Much plealtirc is antici- ST. GEORGE. V°Fbrence Hickson, Newcastle, white silk.
pated by those Who are td be her guests M ■»—At™ Chas Alame Flemming, Newcastle, black and*e Mrs Wilson gives very gay and St. George, N. B., May 23^Irev”" ’ whlte ^ grenadine, white lace trimmings.
Pleasant entertaimnemte. fuller, Mrs. Octavo Plude .and children w^8»l^mjngj Newcastle, blue flower-

Col. John D. Chipman has been visiting left Monday ,t0 ^I91t relatlves ed muslin over bhie sUk, lace trimmings.
’Ht TVihn Sa°dy New York state. _ Among the genUemen present were:M^ Ohnstmnna Todd, of Portland Mrs. Butter, who has been vis.tmg her Bemon, Dr. Vaughan,
XMO.h- heensPenddng a few days with W,S. L T’HavS

""Miss Edith Nevvnham arrived home on Mr. and Mrs. George Frauley and Miss LJJh ’Loggie; Frank Window, Warren 
Saturday to spend three weeks at Christ Bessie Frauley have been recent viators HeIfon_ j|°k Nicol, Geoffrey Stead, Gor- 
Chirreh rectorv with her parents, Rev. to St. John. don Loggie, Fred M. Tweedie, Howard
Omen and Mra Neivnham. Miss Newn- Mrs. John Kay and Mrs. Harry Chat- McKendy Lindsay McAllister, Newcastle,
Imm^as been absent sin’ce last October fey, having enjoyed a pleasant visit with Murray Tweedie, Fred Jordan John Green 
in New -port (Mass.), taking a course of relatives, returned tins week to their (Newcastle), Russell McKmght, Arthur 
it-rnfrdnrr Tr>r s> nuise in the Newport ho» home in Indian Island. Wilbur, Thomas McMillan, T. Garrett,
'■ratal As she is a great favorite with her Mr. and' Mrs. John McLeod, with their Joihn Lewis (Nesvcastle), James Staple®
St Steohen friends ehe receives a most children, are spending the week in St. (Newcastle), Don Oreaghan (Newcastle),
„;^1 welcome ho^ie Stephen. Signa Watters, Waldo Crocker Neiv-

John" Knowles ex,pect to Miss Josephine MeVicar is visiting m castle) David Saddler, J. Anderaon(New- 
oc^ov teeir new re^d^rr^entiy built St. Stephen and Calais. xcastie), WiU Oombie, J. Doherty, Gerald
f^ them in the new town Woodland. They Mr. Parker, who has been in charge of O’Brien, J. Brooks Beveridge, Herbert B. 
for them m tee coming to the the W. C. T. U. office, and a most oohg- MacDonald.
have r^ded in^^ smee comr g operator, went to St. John on Tues- Miss Olive Stothart, who is attending the

Orm*’ ^ have bemi such^a pi i- Stewart, of St. Andrews, will (J. N. B„ is home on her vacation
acquisition to eociety they b/m cbarge for the present. Misses Marion Burrill and Helen Bishop
missed among left Caia-i» cm Rev J. Manning, of St. John, was the epent Saturday and Sunday in Newcastle,
rX CC . M;- JW V K„, W, — •‘“-a-*
rnaay wse bis gta in town. Orocker.. .

A very delightful and enjoyable whist Itevn E. M. and Mrs. Fletcher have re- ^tesWler, of Ottawa, » >ng - •

party was given last Galknt left this week to visit her Miss Janie MaoRae of Newcastle, who Manan
Mrs. Aubrey Upham in honor of h Boston has been spending a few days with Mrs. M j F Dwyer, of Montreal, was m
guests, Mrs. R. D. Taylor and Miss Bsie daughter in Bostom_____  Henry pieiger, has returned home. ^ , week
Taylor. The first prize was won by Mrs. uinnnCTItPlf Mrs. Ernest Hutchinson, who has been genator MacKay, Mrs. MacKay, with
Frederick Hutchinson and the second b> WOODSTOCK. visiting.Neiv York and Boston, is expected son an(i daughter, Mr. and Mies
Mro. D. A. Melvin. At the doee ot tne . 22—Mr H Paxton left home this week. , . , . MacKay came from Montreal last week

on Fnday^or-a two-months’ trip through J*-*g
son Mrs. F. MMta ^h^Mm llrandMra Alexander Henderson spent *, St. John, and returned home bar- ^ey\^ wil,gbe fit for occupancy by 

EdwLr&ffith, Mrs." Charles Mclnmch, - Sunday m Harthmd, guests of Mr. and u ^ EtM shrieve of Sherbrcxik Que- t ^^Lpfffied them^ The
' Mi*. J. W Itichardeon Mrs^Joeep^Mc-1 Mrs. B. m M p p wa8 in bee is the guest of her uncle, Mr. M. S. £<* ; t0 Entreat after a short

£: *3St. K M,..- —* » — Sfosw.-V— ^
A^Ma^teU mdlL Annie Bixby- leava “ totter pant June fora trlp ‘“lira6 Thomas G. Russell came from St. been a recent guest of his aunt, Mrs. I -

«Mrs. Tibbitts, of Andover is ***** 5^ Katherine and Janet Brown, of wfflkm^ffirbrad " M«”f 'p!'Barnard is at home again

Mjstéss s^afL.. f ssstrçsrvjss; - iwj 8si ststAit sr ”srrs tst;. zgS* rs.-a,0J & t*s

during her stay visit her mother, numb(T friende met him in the office ^^MrandMrsW A Loggie, and Zning of his summer home, “Risford.”

■s.'Sirr»»-» - *■“* •*
j j'kîsutsrjr sssssï(tMe.r, to Mr. Rufus Clark Darby, of At- ^ ^ d Linnens (Me.), was recent- « two

lan ta, Georgia, wasannouncedto their ^ ^ hl6 daughter, Mrs. W. N. re^™edyteRn MeLeod", of Newcastle, was
friends in St. Stephen and Calais this Hand the fuesT of Miss Ella Gray on Saturday
week. Mies MoKeeman has often visited Rev j A. Cahill, of Houlton, was in the guest ot miss
the St. Croix and her friends here are town on Tuesday. iIigs ilarv E McEwan and Miss Mar-
greatly pleased to hear of her happiness. Mifla M. Addy, who has been the guest ^ S Fenton, of Chatham, have gradu- 

Mise Mary Abbot has been spending a ^ Miss Lou Smith for a few weeks, will | nurses at the Rhode Island Hospi-
|ew days in Fredericton this week with retvtrI11-0 her home in St. John tomorrow. ^fCinZ stiiool
her sister, Mis. David W. Brown. Rev. A. I. Corbett has the pas- Maj^e Kethro has returned from a

Mrs. Irving W. McAllister has return- temate of the Albert street Baptist church, vigjt to Boston,
ed from a visit in Boston. and will leave <&ontiy toUke up^ charge Mra Q B Reader, of Ricliibucto, is in

After enioving a fishing tnp at Grand ^ Bear River (N.S.). Rev A. r. rsaxe
Lake stream Mr. Charles (B. Lowell has wji] assume Mr. Corbetts duties here for chathami May 26—WllUam N. and Richard

tn Boston the summer. _ _ , . d. Waleh have presented the reverend sisters
Mr. Charles W. Young was a welcome Mrs. John Loane visited St. John last ^ tta me'cwTd? w^ch win

rnTMnT Young1 and family! who have" re- Miss May Cterke, of the Western Umon afTtiie^departments in St. is the guest
sided in Brooldine (Mass.), during the Telegraph office, is enjoying a visit in - MldmeVs gri,^^semWedJn^^tee^recep- thg home
winter and spring, will soon return and ten „ , £t Saturday for when the following programme was very well toil btation.
open their residence for the summer. Mr. Duppa Smith iett on y r^eo-ed: Chorus, the school My Own Mr. George

!Ut« BpverW Stevens entertained in- Montreal. „ . , - Canadian Home; quartette, The Dawn of vacated their home in Mam street, Station,

!Xtt?îâJ'iBrSsr ”• sur*** ». « *, sssuuraa.’fsg “t,s; trtetiR Vr

bridge at ner w * invitations a visit in Fredericton. . tion, by Miss C. Dawson; piano solo, Miss - 0 the previous week-end MisaMra. Oiarlea C. UTant gave înviwdua» Phillina. Mifis Maud Ray- M synott; chorus, The Red, White and Don. un t-iie i , a ATesersyesterday to a number of lady friends o ■* • • ' . t . phiüipe are at home | Blue; recitation, My Native Land; song. The Barnes enter tame 1 .. n.fnVe 0f
èniov a card -party at her handsome umnd and Ito Lucy k, : Worcester Maple Lear, by primary intermediate depart- Harry and Lemuel, and Mis» B. Banks, otenjoy a earn pa. y after a visit of some weeks in Worcester ^ rceltationi Love of Country, Mias I. / ,
on t riday evening. rAf-iss 1 =,vov- piano solo. Misses. R. Babineau and! on. uonn. vnumrest sonA most beautiful touring car appeared (- ' ' M Frank Beveridge will leave M. synott; flag drill and song, by little ones; j Mrs. J. J Ryan an - , ;

the streets veeterday, owned by Mr. Mr. and -ir . , , visit Instrumental quartette; national anthem. ! Jack, arrived home from their uinter Ms tthe, streets yesuciu.y, v this week for A armouth, alter a any friends of Dr. MacDonald are ; W T, v,,n t Parjs France, on Tuesday,
Frank Todd. with ’Mrs. Beveridge’s brother, Mr. Donald ^ry fo h^ar he haa again been obliged to to Dr. y * heartlly welcomed by
friends drove" to'her summer cottage at M^°’ y Rankine Bro-vn is visiting her 6 A^VmcetTngtf Ihe Trecters'"^ tel"1 Y. M. ■ members of the family and f-'^nds. 
Nasonrille, eeveral unite from tawn, and Jfc ^ttevens, St. Stephen. - F-? J^bSTiS
spent the afternoon on Tuesday. Mis. B. II. Smith le«t On Saturday for Went; Geoffrey Stead, vice-president; ill at the home of - • P j > and is

Aire George Wilson has given invita- t j Harry Pout, treasurer; A. Burnett Mac- side, is still confined to )ne 1™use' ,
tiens to a large bridge party at her home ‘ My Winslow, who has been Klnnon. secretary. in charge of Miss Minnie Trans, p
on F riday evening. the gue»t of Rev. G. D. Ireland and Mrs.

Mrs. George H. Teed will receive her Xre)and returned to Fredericton on Ihurs- 
Iriends at the Windsor every Tuesday day
•kfternoon each week. Mr. and Mrs. Iced Bev Father Bradley, of FterenceviMe,
Will reside at the Windsor during the was in town last week.

Miss Clara Dickinson returned last week 
from New York, where she has been visit
ing her father.

i

Mrs. L. J. Twee-

8T. ANDREWS.
here last Sunday.
Messrs. J. Roy and Percy 
K .J. MacRae, C. D. Robinson and Çapt. 
C R Rasmussen, of Copenhagen, Den- 
mark; and the other of Mr and. Mrs. R. 
D. Patterson and Mrs. F. 0. Aflison.

Mrs Fred. Lewis and son, of St. John, 
the guests of Miss A. Coch-

St. Andrews, May 23-There is every 
prospect of a large number of summer 
visitors this year at this lovely sea side 
resort, and already nearly all the cottages
are taken. __

Mr. T. R. Wheelock, of Hong Kong, will 
again open his summer cottage anout the 
middle of next month.

Rev. T. A. Bowser and Mrs. Bowser, 
with their family, are expected to arrive 

from Wilmington (Del.), and 
----- “Cedar Croft.”

BATHURST. A. L. McLeod was 
morning on his way to Charlottetown.

Mrs. J. II. Hickman was the hostess at 
a delightfully pleasant bridge whist party 

Tuesday evening. About midnight a 
delightful supper was served, after which 
music was much enjoyed. Thoise presen 
were: Mr. and Mr*. A. W. Chapman, 
Judge McLeod (St. John) ; Mr H. A. 
Powell (Sackville); Sheriff and Mrs Mc
Queen, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Meynell Mr. 
and Mrs. James Friel, Misses. Constanc 
Chandler, ’Nellie Palmer, Ada Palmer and 
Leighton, and Mr. C. L. Hanington.

Miss Miriam Chandler, of Moncton, 
spent Thursday with Mra. George Chand-

Bathurst, N. B., May 23-Mi*. P. «L 
Burns and Miss Regina Burns have re_ 
turned from St. John, where -they had 
spent several weeks.

Mra. H. McDonald, who has been mak- 
with friends m North

were among 
nine last week.

The Rev. MiUidge Walker and several 
members of his family returned on Tues
day from their winter visit south to their 
home at Lakeside. Next Sunday the Rev. 
Mr. Walker will hold service in the parish 
church of St. Paul’s, at 10 a. in.

Mrs. W. Langstroth, Mrs. E. S. Camp- 
bell, and Miss Hull, all of Hampton Sta
tion, went to St. John toda*.

over
ing a lengthy stay 
Bay (Ont.), is again at home.

Invitations are out for the wedding
DeaBrisay and Mr. Walke , 

of Montreal, to -take place on June 
is one of the ver>

very soon
open their beantiful home,

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy’s beautiful resi
dence, to which an extension has been 
.built, will (be ready for the reception of 
the family the first of the month.

Mrs. Todd, of Rexton (5Î8.J, with her 
sister, Mrs. Payne, of Yokahoma, Japan, 
will again take up their residence for the 

at the Gardiner cottage. It is 
years since Mrs. Payne spent the 
in town, and her many friends will

Miss Annie 
C. E.,
4. Miss DesBrisay 
popular young ladies of Bathurst.

-Mr H. Williamson, of the Royal Bank, 
Lunenburg (N. S.), is spending a vacation 
at home.

Mf. S. Bishop, — - , .
time and went to Montreal for treat
ies returned quite better. His 

friends are delighted to learn of his

were j son, Howard, are at Grand Lake stream 
t this week enjoying the fine fishing to bewas only one

found there.
A very much enjoyed society event 

the bridge party given by Miss Helen 
Grant on Tuesday afternoon, at her home 
in Market street, from 3 until 6 o'clock. 
The afternoon was' warm and sunny and 
the ladies were # beautifully gowned in 

Miss Grant wore

waswas
;!1er.who has been ailing for Thursday being Ascension day, service 

was held at 11 o’clock in Trinity church. _SHEDIAC.
23.—‘Mrs. H. S. Bell, of

? summer 
some 
season in
•be glad to welcome her back.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Cowans, of Mont
real^ have engaged the McMaster cottage 
for the season. _

Mr. and Mrs. G. II. Hopkins, of New 
York, will again spend the summer at 
“Lazy Croft,” and enjoy the delights of 
yachting in St. Andrews bay.

The four Algonquin cottages will be oc
cupied by the Montreal gentlemen with 
their families who occupied them last 
year—Mr. F. W. Thompson, Mr. C. R. days in

Air Josephs and Mr/ Davis. eteeves. „ ,,
Major Hooper and Mrs. Hooper, of Mr. and Mrs. F. Smith, of Mono on,

Montreal, will again reside in the cottage spent Sunday in Shediac 
near the Algonquin. Mr. J. Scovil, of St. Stephen, is visiting

Preparations are also being made at hi* parent*, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Sc ,
“Covenhoven,” Minister’s Island, for the Shediac Cape. Sackville, May ^ t12', j
reception of Sir William Van Home, Mrs. Mrs. R. Clarke, of Moncton, and Miss of Fredenctoo, and Miss Hden Pickup,
Van Hornc and family. M. Taylor were the guests recent y of GranvlUe (N. S.), are guests at the Ladies

Mr J W Corning, of Lhe Nova Scotia Mre. H. I. Binney, Main street, east. College.
Bank has returned from a delightful holi- Mr. D. Stuart Campbell, Sackville, waa Mr.B. J. Laweon and daughter, of Am-
dav snent at his old home in Yarmouth in town for over Sunday. herst, spent Sunday m town. ^
IN fi) Mrs Coming, his mother, re- Mra. Weldon, of Buctouche, is visiting Miss Fanny Langstroth, Ladies. DM ? ’
term*! to ST Andrews with him. in Shediac the guest of her parents, Mr. waa the gu£9t of Mrs J. M. Baird, Mid-

Mr Charles Sheehan, of Lubec, was in and Mrs. Jas. Mugridge. die Sackville, on Sunday. . ,St Andrews Ir^t week. Mra. E. H. Allen spent Saturday of last Profe6tior and Mrs. Witeon entertained
lAfavor Snodgrass has returned from a week with friends in Moncton. the musical graduates of Alt. A ison, , Qeo g MoLaugblan

f ■„ L St' T„hn Mrs. Steeves, of Moncton, accompanied to a k-a cei Saturday evemng. Arthur Curds, son
Mrs F P. McColl and her father, Mr. by her daughter, M;ss Ethel Stceves was Rev ch and Mrs. Sr°nlhnagS the^utema^c system ot telephoning. q

Smith spent a few days in town recently, the guest of Mrs. W. Williams, Galder Pomt de Bute, were in town on fe returned home last Friday and left again
Airs’ George J. Clark, with her daugh- street, on Sunday last. day. , on Tuesday for Mo°cfon’1]1waftrarll11®n *bè

ter Miss Pauline, were week-end guests Ate E. Spencer, of Moncton, has been Mre. H. M. Wood is spending a fT : «pend the summer. He will return
of Mrs. N. AI. Clarke. spending some days in towra- . , days at Moncton the guest of /her paren s, Flrework3 were displayed in front of the

Afr Frank Riley of Montreal, was in Mias Hazel Tait, who has been attend- ^jr and Mrs. F. Sumner. . I following residences tht 21th: Alfred Carr ,
town lit week ■ ing Emerson School of Oratory, Botson, ,Mifls Daky Estabrooks loft ^ur- H-rré Keswick,^B.^BoyeL WMdsto t

55“ B“ SyCP “ ** , “ ' %. and Mre. Fran! Fhi,„„ .pen. Sun- «‘Ï-S «S

Air W D Forster, now of St. John, Mr. Edgett, of Aloncton, spent Sunday day a£ Baie Verte. rlson and Vail. The day was ““f
M ■ residence for with friends in town. Ate Gladys Crane, of Halifax, and Ate ably spent, the 1Par‘S,.n=tta:‘1°BDrf2ir5eh;™ethe

Air. H. Newman, Aloncton, was in Shed- Isabel Gülis, of Restigouche, are the , tospuln.y o? teete'genTafho^ an!
iac for a few days tins week. .Air. New- k of Airs. F. A. Dixon CLs P ,
man accompanied by his daughter, Ate Airs. A. W. Dobson, of Cape Tormen- Mrs. j. F. Murd«k gavera very enjoyable 
Flo Newman, visited Shediac Cape on tine> k the guest of her daughter, U».-j was *?ent°in glmes aftf S *

ors , Sunday last- . Frank Harper. j 6 30 they were treated to a dainty tea.
Air. and Mrs. E. E.. O’Delh with their Ate Lena Bray was in Moncton for a Mr Wm. Ogden drove to Dorchester to- : Among thos^ho werajr^en^ were msses 

son Master Percy, ate now residing at short time dunng the week. day. 2.arr, McFarla ,
their charming little cottage, “Sunny Miss Brander, of Sackville, who has Mre. Wm. Tuttle, of Halifax, is the man.^ geelyef of Watervil!e, wliile riding
Bank” Chamcook Lake, and will remain been the guest of Mrs. W. A. Ruesel for guest 0f her "aunt, Mre. Thos. Har . on a team at St. Jhich necessitated
till the late autumn. , the past fortnight, returns home l* we- . yr Harry Crandall, of Salisbury, spent tainlng^a over otherwige recelvlng a bad

Sheriff Stuart has returned frqm a brief Capt. J. Newman and family who have gunda w;th Air. and Airs. C. Steadman. =”a)fing up Dr. McIntosh is in attendance,
visit, to St. John. been living for some years in England, Pbe firat automobile of the town arrived MiS3 Ada Hagerman and Miss Beatrice

Air. Robert BeU has returned to Grand I arrived in Shediac last Saturday and have here Air. Chas. Fawcett, jr., is Nevers left one Wt^°eswl)f spend the sum-
taken a property at bhediat Cape, where ^ s60r_ tees (Me.), w
they intend m future residing. Capt. and Joues Qf the public school staff, Mlss Bdna Hagerman is expected home
Mrs. Newman'S very many friends are ^ Sunday’ with Mrs. James Wheaton, from Fredericton on Mondhy.^ and Master 
welcoming them back to their forme Upper Sackville. Kenneth Keith drove to Florenceville on the
home. Airs. Packer, of Lexington, (Alass), re- Mth_

Miss Gretchen Harper spent last week turned t0 her home on Friday after ; 
with friende in Aloncton. spending a month in town the guest of ;

Alaster H. Binney, who is attending ber dau bte, Aire. L. Carey.
Rothesay School for Bo.yis, is spending a „ Fred Alagee, of Port Elgin, was in Fredericton, Alay 23—Airs. Gilmour
few days with his parents, Air. and Airs. tmyn ’on ,Monday Brown is in New York visiting her brother
H. I. Binney. Aire Ohesley Wells is spending a few {or a few weeks. , , . ,

Mr. and Aire. Bourque went to St. John New York. . Airs. Geo. Cooper arrived last ween
on Wednesday to spend a short time wun j^eph Dobson, of Hillsboro, is ! from Kansas City to visit her parente,
their daughter, Airs. L. Comeau. b „uest 0f the Misses Fillmore, York Air. and Airs. John AI. Wiley.

Ate Birdie Alilne spent Thursday with etre(®_ j Airs. Arthur A. Shute received her
relatives in Sackville. Airs Carter of Aloncton, and Alias Laura brjdal calls yesterday and today is being

.Messrs. J. Workman and J. L. Lyons Marvin Hillsboro, are the guests of a^ted in receiving by her sister, Airs,
in Shediac on Thursday enjoying a -, V r nixon during the cloeing ex- Weaver. In the tea room, which is taste-

™ of Mt. Allison. t fully decorated with flowers, Mis. Lew»
AL. F. A. Dixon, B. A., inspector of Bliss presided at table and ha* the “8-

schools for Bestigouclie county, arrived si6tancc of Aliss Winslow and Alias Ban
in town yesterday. bitt. v, ,...

Sackville, May 25—Mrs. John Esta- Aire. Verplast is here from South Du- 
brooks, a respqcted and esteemed resident | kota and is the guest of Chancellor and 
of this -town, passed away on Wednesday j Airs. Harrison at the University, 
afternoon, after a short but painful ill- j Alias Cruikshauk, of St. John, is visit- 
ness which was borne with Christian re- ; jng her sister, Airs. 0. H. Sharp, 
signation. Deceased was formerly a Aliss ’ After a pleasant visit here to her 
Bulmer. A husband and three duaghters; mother, Airs. Powys, Airs. Nagle and chii- 
deeply mourn their loss. The daughters I dren, returned to Halifax yesterday, 
are Mra. John AI. Oulton, Sackville; Mire ; Aliss Coster is spending a few -weeks in 
Lena in the west, and Aliss Sadie at \be t.fiy and is a guest at Aliss Allens, 
home. Miss Donald Bliss, of Boston ; Lieut. Du Domaine and Mrs. 1M 
(Maas.), is a stepdaughter. Funeral take* Domaine have arrived from Halifax ana 
place this afternoon. are guests at Windsor Hall.

Mrs. Wm. AIcAlorice, of Great Shemo- Airs. W. T. Whitehead, Ate White- 
eue yesterday celebrated her 97th birth- bead and Aliss Edgecombe have returned 
day. She is still hale and hearty, converses from a pleasant visit to Boston, 
intelligently and can walk a mile with Airs. Galhager, of Aloncton, 
comparative ease. Aire. AIoMorice spent ! bome on Alonday after a week s visit with
her natal dav with her sister, Mre. Asa Ur and Alls. AlcGrath.
Read, Who is" in the 90th year of her age, Air. and Aire. Chartes F. Randolph are
and is also remarkably well preserved for cinj0ying a visit in New York,
her years. Mr. and Airs. H. C. Plouden have re

turned from South Africa and will spend 
the summer with Airs. Plouden s parents, 
Air. and Aire. L. W. JohnstoB.

Fredericton, Alay 25—The Citizen’s com
mittee on the old home celebration held 
a meeting in the council chamber this 
evening and received encouraging reports 
from the various sub-committees. The 
work of preparation is well advanced and 

to the most success-

' some
ment,

over
Shediac, Alay 

Moncton, was in town this week the guest 
of her sister, Aire. D. S. Harper, Sack-

Alab'el Gould, black silk voile over black

white
GAGETOWN.many

speedv recovery. ,
Airs. E. Fitzgerald, of Caraquct, made 

her mother here during
silk.

Belle Hutchison, white lace overI r> onntAmn x B May 25*—The Elaine 
brought° between 2o6 and 300 excursion** 
here yesterday afternoon, arriving about 2 
o'clock and leaving on the return trip two

h<Somela(ff rihe villagers observed the holiday 
by going troutlng, with fair success.

A lettlr from James McCready received by
friends here a few days since, announces the

reaching Metaskwin (Alb.), 
the sorrowful news of the 

hi eh had 
o his ar-

ville street. ...
Mr. Raymond Leger spent Sunday with 

Moncton friends.
Mrs. James Dustan, of Moncton, 19 in 

Shediac this week at the home of her 
parents, Rev. W. and Mrs. Penna, Meth
odist parsonage. Mr. Dustan was also in 
town recently for a short time.

Ate Beatrice Harper is spending a few 
Aloncton the guest of Aliss Stella

a 'brief visit to
the week.

Master Douglas Bishop 
after undergoing a severe (but very suc
cessful operation in Montreal.

Empire day was well observed m the 
schools. The teachers in the grammar 
school deserve particular mention, as they 
certainly spared no pains to make t c 

of especial interest for the pupils

is at home again

sad fact that on
dheeatbaSanTbm£, of bis wife, wi 
taken place a few days previous <• 
rival. The cause of death was h€ar£.’ 
of which malady the deceased wag known to 
be a sufferer, though of late she had teen 
supposed to be enjoying better health than 
for some time. Much sympathy j3.felt for 
Mr. McCready and the daughters of deceased.

day one 
and friends.

I
SACKVILLE.

HARTLAND.

|vaSeaE£C£Er5tEliS
° Sheriff' Hayward spent Monday in town.

Among the visitors to Woodstock the 2ttb 
were Miss Laura Curtis, Inez Bradley, Janet 
McMullin, Frank Day, Roy Cameron, Mrs.

and son Harold, 
of Dr. I. B. Curtis, 

ana since the new year

I
has leased his St. Andrew*

to Mr. Randolph, of Freder-the summer

Mr", and Airs. J. W. Richardson, of St. 
Stephen, were recent, St. Andrews visit-

!

St.

I

FREDERICTON.

day’s fifihing.
Mies Regina Arsenault was in. Moncton 

during the week.
Airs. John Armour of Moncton was in 

town for a few days this week.
Airs. J. Légère recently spent the day

will
E

in Moncton.
Aliss Anna LeBlanc spent Thursday 

with friends in Moncton.
Father Cormier, of Alemramcook, was 

in town during the week.
Mr. Desbrissay, of St. Agathe, was in 

Shediac for a few days recently the guest 
of friends at Shediae Cape.

Airs. \V. D. Alartin, of Moncton, is at 
her summer cottage, Shediac Gape, this 
week.

The Misse* Tait intend going to Sack
ville this week to attend the closing exer
cises of Alt. Allison.

Alr.Fred Robidoux was down from Rieh- 
ibucto to spend a few day* with his par
ents during the week.

Dr. Jas. Hanington visited Aloncton on 
Saturday of last week.

HAMPTON
Hampton, Kings county, Alay 23—Air. 

Robert Brown has returned to his duties 
at Lowell (Alass.), after a pleasant visit 
to his home and friends here. He expects 
to return later in the season to become 
principal in an interesting church cere-

Aliss Margaret Brown, of St. John, sis
ter of Messrs. Clinton and Bert. Brown, 
arrived today to become the guest of Mrs. 
George Chesley, in Cemetery road.

Air. Sheriton Lodge, youngest son or 
the Rev. W. W. Lodge, of Charlottetown 
(P E I.), arrived here last Saturday and 

_ af Air. Russell Fenwick, at 
of the latter’s parents, Hamp-

returned

H. Barnes and daughter CAMPBELLTON.
SUSSEX.Campbellton, Alay 23—Mrs. Thomas Be

dell and family left on Friday morning for 
Andover, where they will spend the sum- 

with Airs. Bedell’s mother, Mrs. Tib-

Sussex, Alay 24-Miss Alice Howes spent 
Sunday in St. John.

Miss Alinnie Camp , .
studying nursing in New \ork, is home 
on a vacation. TT v-

Air and Aire. C. P. Clarke, of Halifax, 
are in town for the holidays, the guests 
of Airs. Clarke’s parents, Air. and Airs. W. 
B. AlcKay.

Aliss Louise Culbert is spending the 
holidays in St. John. . , .

Miss Pearl Stockton, of the ladies col
lege, Sackville, was in town over Sunday.

Aliss Elizabeth Robertson, of St. John, 
is visiting Airs. Pearson.

Air. and Airs. Frank Smith, of St. John, 
were in Sussex over Sunday.

Airs. Harvey Mitchell is visiting at her 
old home, Keswick Ridge.

Mr. and Mra. Geo. -Morrison were in 
Sussex on Sunday attending the funeral of 
their brother, Air. Robert Alomson.

Mrs. C. T. White was in St. John this

V.T10 has been
bitte.

Air. Clyde Lutz, manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia at St. George, is in town, 
spending his vacation with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Lutz.

Dr. Rowley, of Dalhousie, spent a few 
days in town this week.

Aliss Gillie, of Aletapedia, was in town 
on Monday.

Ate Grace Harris, of Aloncton, spent 
the holiday with her friend, Aliss Bene
dict.

Airs. Ward, of Bellville (Ont.), arrived 
in town on Friday and will spend the 

with her daughter, Mrs. H. 8.

the indications point 
ful celebration in the history ot the city.

The Victoria* of the city defeated Rothe
say baseball team this afternoon by 

of 14 to 7.

on

a score .
It is expected that every town of the 

in Nova Scotia willprovince and many 
send representatives -to the firemen e tour
nament to ibe held on July 2. lhe loctl 
lire department is making elaborate pre-

sional nurse.
Mrs. Percy Humphrey and her young- 

. est son, Donald, arrived from St. John on 
Rothesay, N. B., Alay 24-Araong. the Tuesday evening and will be the guests ot 

summer residents who with their families \y. j. Brown for a few days. week
have returned this week -to their suburban Percy Humphrey, with his eldest Ernest Blair accompanied by her
homes are Messrs. Malcolm Mackay E. J. jack, in company with Mr. George ^ children, returned to town kuU week
AnntiLrong, Eustace Barnea, J. L. beconi, (. Weldj0n 0f st. John, have gone on a wiU ^enj the summer here with Mr.
Charley Lordly, R. 1. Leavitt and J. h. ^hing trip to the streams, at Pcnobsquis. ^lair
Gibbon. , . . . Miss Flossie Peters, after some months Amelia MoLcUan has returned from

Nethenvood school closed for A le torn t<> the hoJne of hEr father, Air. 1. A. & vigit to Aloncton. .
Day holiday, and will reopen on Monday. Fredericton, and a brief stay ^ Mv1ch, who has been visiting friends

Aire. George West Jone* and rinends "t’he fami)y at Duck Cove, S<. John -n Petitcodin.e, returned home on Wednes-
drove to Rothesay on Friday and spent ls now again with her sister, Airs. d
part of tiie day here. , " t° Al" Humphrey. i Àliss Dedîoo spent the holiday with

Mre. D. D. Currie and faim y,0 . - M‘rs \V,lliam Langstroth will attend the triendti ln Dalhousie. turned home.

\'L sssirxsz&*sv$s ”m
Kitiffiie, Ottawa, returned ALs Bridges, mother of Airs. S. II. {§§„ "a visit to Moncton. Mis! ?! Allen, of St. John, accom-

£3- SirI
-ms. at** — -

TROTHESAY summer 
Alexander.

Air. W. A. Mott is in St. John tins The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

EPSummer.
Ate Carrie Aiurchie, who has been visit- 

ing Airs. W. E. Purves, St. John, has 
concluded her visit amd returned to " Air and Mrs. J. Al. Lyons, of Aloncton, 

spent Sunday at Sussex Corner the 
guest of Airs. Lyons’ brother, Mr. M alter 
McAIonagle.

Aire.

CHATHAMCalais.
Mre. Frederick Richardson, of Richard- 

eonville, Deer Island, is in town the the 
guest of Aire. Arthur Edwards.

Mrs. Oscar Uberry 1 eft this week for 
an extended visit of some weeks with rela
tives in Virginia.

Airs. R. D. Taylor, of St. John, and 
Miss Flosie Taylor are guests of Air. and Miss Alice Burch ill, of Nelson, spen 
Aire Aubrey Upham. * Thursday in tonvn.

Mr and Airs. Wilfred L. Eaton have' Airs. Geoffrey Stead, who has been visit- 
returned from Grand Lake stream and i„g relatives in St. John, has returned 
report an abundance of trout this year. home.

Aire. Arthur D. Ganong has returned ^ Hurding
Mr and Aire. Brahm, of St. St. John’s, One of the most enJ0ya5dee ^at^llome” 

Mewfoundland are in town guests of Air. tions of the season was the, at ’
Hazen Grimmer. They expect 1 given by some of our young bachelors on

An atimirablà food^rith all 
ItC natural cmialitie intact. 
This excelled Cefoa main
tains the symen^in robust 
health, and entfclewit to resist 

winter’s eJtrJme oold.

■Chatham, Alay 22-Airs. Hapbum arriv- 
ed PViday from Montreal on a vvit to 
her parents, Mr. and tMrn. James Miller.

Mise Mar\- C. Loggie, of Burnt Qiurch, 
«pent part of last week with friende m 
town.

Gorham, who has been spending 
few weeks in Moncton, has re-

COCOAr
t

Minnie MacDonald, of Blackville, The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.

and Aire.
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1 parafions for tihe entertainment of the brated the day by holding a pilgrimage 
visiting firemen. An effort will be made to Ste. Anne, "opposite Campbellton. Six 
to induce one of the St. John bands to 
visit the city during the celebration.

A colored baseball team from St. John

tournament of the season yesterday on Dustan, Fleet street, for several itora of i Mini I m I nr II ft flT
the rectory grounds. Sixteen members this week. LI j I U L U j 11L ft | \ I j L

sisters, all their pupils and several ladies took part, and-about twenty-five persons Miss Violet McRae, of Boston, is visit-1 fl IM |1 T PI IIJEnLu III
of the town who belong to one of the were present at tea, served in the rectory, ing her sister, Mrs. Owen Campbell, .S! 11
church societies occupied a special car Harry Wathen went to Moncton yester- George street.

colored nine and won them both. The th^ raarcfied''to ‘ the^ferr^'stra’mCT11"* ' K Bruce Buckerfield, of tlie Canadian "TCr sist^MrT Jas.' Gear* PHARAPTFR AND l IFFr/sf W“ and ™ route for Mission Point. Bank of Commerce, St. John, spent y«- Mil Quinn is visiting relatives in St. UllHnHO I Lll H 11 U LlfL
tne alter oon lb to 3. Mrs. John Montgomery and little daugh- yesterday with his parents here. John.

embers ot the Bicjele and Boating ter> ot- gt John, arrived here this week The Misses Jessie and Jean Buckerfield Moncton, May 27—The Maritime express
L ub entertained their lady friends to a to gpend a few weeks with Mrs. Wm. gave a partv to their young friends yes- leaving here last night met with rather

u'ôïlemr Montgomery. terday afternoon, . a peculiar accident three miles this side |
e nlKht p ^cemen ill petition the Mrs. Alex. Burr and little son, Moffat, John Wellwood returned from Maccan of Amqui, about 5 o’clock this morning,

v "J* of St. are expected here in a few last night. While the tram was runmng at its usual,
Dr. Scot? of the U N B? to arranging d?y* ‘° sPend s°m® tlm® with her sister, Stanley Wathen of Richibucto, is visit- speed the sleeping cars Shediac and Cliig-

to leave next month for Calgary to enter **«««*. _ , . .. .... Inf. aZ 'J; T , a ? j »uv ’ v * turni"g
upon hto duties as inspector of schools for 'AI“? Ida ®\PeboT°’ °f Campbei ton, Robert bmullwood visited P. E. Island on its s,de. Although a good many pas- 
that citv Was the 8uest of Mrs. I*amki on Victoria this week. eengere were in both sleepere no person

Word was received this morning from da^' s- , , , . T WV S Montgomery Dalhousie; J.H. was serious^v injured,
rharlntt^rm-n nf thp HpTtih nf AIr« Al- Rev- Sl6ter Adrian, nee Lena Silass, of, Harne, Moncton; Weldon Robinson,Der- How the Shediac escaped being smashed
birm vrillie at that nlace Mrs Gillis »the Franciscan order, New York, arrived by; K. A. Lawlor, Chatham, and Rich- to pieces and some passengers killed is 
who was formerly Mi« Stella'Bovle. was *er* tk!.8 week t0 her f?th?z- ard °,Leafr. Biebihucto «re applying for j nothing short of a miracle. The train 
a niece of James Rovle of this city. In 1,01113 ^ilaas, who.15 dangerously ill. Her incorporation as the hood Supply Company j quickly brought to a standstill, when it 
J 1 r Jast pir ghé married Mr Gillie t-Wo Mothers, I^ouis and Peter, of XViscon- to do business at Richibucto; capital $100,- j was found the Chignecto was not damaged,
X larae circle of friends wilf regret to ^ areT also Jlhe£ natlve to^n- °°°- whije the Shediac was scraped and daraag-
hear of her death i ^r" ^ames ^eldi M. P., is spending a Rev. A. D. Archibald lectured in Rex- ed from turning over.

The funeral of the late Jas. D. Fowler ! *€w dajs a~ ^ome at ^harlo Station, ton on “A Trip to Scotland’'1 Monday oomewhat damaged. The passengers were 
took place this afternoon from his late . Judge ^lcLtitcJiy» of Campbellton, was evening last. transferred to a first-class car and the
residence on Brunswick street and had a inJown «us week j Bass River Division, No. 441, S. of T., tram proceeded after about an hour’s de-
verv large attendance. It was under the J", and Mrs- .j11,, Henderson, of I initiated three-^Joseiph Campbell and lay. There was no interruption to traffic,

i auspices of Hiram lodge of Free Masons, £har!° Station, paid Dalhousie a visit on j Thomas and Stephen McDonald—last When the passengers in the overturned
but the Oddfellows and Knights of Pyth- Empire day. ; week, making 67 members in good stand- Pullman regained their composure and
ias alsD attended in regalia. " Rev- Mr- B®** expects his sister, Miss j inz. managed tô get out they observed that if

The body was taken to the Cathedral -^ate> from England in a few days. She , Mrs. Jessie Crossley and eon, of Camp- the car had left the track a few yards
where services were conducted by ‘the Rev. W1^ arrive next week at Quebec by one j ton (N. H.), are spending the summer further ahead they would have been hurl-
Kub-dean Street assisted by the Rev. C. the ocean steamers and will likely i with the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. ®d over a fifty foot embankment into a 
W. Forster, and the long funeral cortege sP®°d the summer in Dalhousie. • A. Campbell, Bass River. stream of water.
was then formed with the Fredericton Hon- Peter McNutt, of the P. E. Isl- , David and Stanley Ward of Ba<« River, 6- Berry, representing the railway 

1 brass band in the lead and proceeded to and government, is in town today. have gone to Island Falk (Me.) ' conductors, and James Murdoch, fourth
1 the Rural cemetery where the interment <Mr. D. Cameron, of Halifax, inspector ------------- 1 vice-president B. of R. T., are here today

was made. The Masonic burial service «at of the Royal Bank of Canada, who ha« HAPVFY QTATIfiM ! lending a special meeting of the local
| the grave was read by Past Master Hed- been spending a few days here, has gone iiAliVtl ul A I lull lodges. Morning Star and Morrissey Rock
1 ley Bridges. Eight membera of the Fred- to Bonaveuture county. He is accom- Harvey Station May 25—John Sxvan ir Iy)d8;es B. of R. T. held meetings this af-
1 ericton Royal Arch Chapter officiated as panied by Mr. W. A. R. Cragg, manager 0f Little" Settlement died nf hi^rpsidpnne ternoon and evening, and the O. R. C.
I pallbearers: viz, Alex. Burchill, W. S. of the Royal Bank, Dalhousie. j there on Tuesday after a long and tedious held a meetinS this afternoon.
; Hooper, R. S. Barker, J. F. McMurra.v, Mr. A. G. Wallace, who hâs -been ill illness. He was the eldest son of the late 1116 ger*eral committee of the Machin

al. Tennant. J. H. Hawthorne, John R. for several months, is now convalescent, j James Swan and was about sixty years of Union I. C. R., will meet here tomor-
Limerick and Austin Dunphy. Mr. Geo. B. Hallett returned home yes- | age. He leaves a wife, four sons and two row- A couple of officers of the union are v mjl rp, Rermon WM vërv abie

George Yr. Diblee xvas the director of terday to spend a few days. daughters. The sons are Albert, residing expected to be here. ” \ fnuJZJ with
ceremonies. There were many beautiful Mrs. John Nadeau is visiting friends in at home; Russell R. Ham' and George, at The opening of tilie local basebafl league , appropriate anaxxas ion veu 
floral tributes including a crescent and a Quebec. McAdam. His daughters are Mrs. H. P. was postponed yesterday on account of clo6eet attention. The preachers ext
star from Luxor Temple of St. John. The Mrs. Walter Bake? is spending a few Craig and iMre. J. E. Lister, residing here, rain and will probably be next Saturday. 7"“; f hilippians lv, 8, 9: finally,
list of mourners included John Tattereall weeks with her friends at Newport» He also leaves three brothers and two sk- E. W. Mills, of St. John, is here to catch ! lbl*ethern7 whatever things are true,
of Woodstock. Hon. C. H. LaBillois spent Tuesday at tens among whom are James Siwan of for the Victorias. whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever

Mr. and Mrs. Plowden arrived from Bathurst. Princeton (Maine), and Mr. James Coburn Sheriff McQueen returned yesterday to thln83 are Just> whatsoever things are
South Airic^ today to visit Mre. Plow- Mr. Alex. Campbell, of Montreal, spent of this place. Deceased was a man of Ster- Dorchester from1 the lower part of the l)ure> whatsoever tMngs are lovely wmt-
den's parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. John- Victoria day here. He is en route for hog character and 'had many friends. The county, where he was continuing his in- ROever things are of good report; if there

A New Mills to attend the funeral of his funeral took place yesterday and was con- quiry'into the Creamer children mystery. J3®. any vlrtue. and if there be any Pral^e,
Mns. Mary Ann Fnel, widow of the Tate late friend, J. T. Windsor. Mr. Camp- ducted by Rerv. James A. McLean. j It was expected that a special train would think on the-5C thmgs' Those things which

B. C. Friel, barrister, died at St. Marys /bellk first experience in business was in A young child of Kenneth Embleton, bf ! be run from Moncton today with volim- P have both learned’ and received> and
this morning aged 87. She is survived by the employ of the late Mr. Windsor and the Rear Settlement died on Wednesday ! teers to aid in the search but the order heard* and seon m do; and the lord 
tormiTg\rra °nC DeceaMj wae the ne»-» of hto sudden death was a <>fP"eumoni«. , . . _ , . | was cancelled by the sheriff yesterday. A i of peace shall be with you.”
formerly Miss Cummings of St. John and 8hock to hlm. Mr. Campbell will return *Ire' P?W,,“ leT)se"ouL<v ld and being great mainv voiunteers were ready to go | ?le'v >[':Int-vr.e fa‘d:
«■as a grand daughter of the late John Sm- to Montreal after the funeral and will attended by Dr. B. N. Keith. Dr. Ather- -, j?rom Monéton 8 i 11 has been averted.by many that the
«Tt"?4 V ,1.-0 come to Dalhousie with hto family about -ton’ of Fredericton was yesterday called A me«age from Cape Tormentine this! o{ ,tbc f066 Chnst hM too

Rev. Dr. McIntyre will preach the Bac- ^he second week nf Time tn dmm,, hi* for consultation in the caee. .« often lost sight of everyday moral teadh-
oalaureate sermon at Baptist church here gummer residence. ^ Thomas Roluner has got his lumber jnrr a ere is no -, jng anc| givcn an un(iUe license, not only
on Sunday morning. Warden Araeneon drives on Magaguadavic lake all o\'er to * „ , .. , . .. to irregular practices, but even to flag-

The water in the river here has fallen John Galbraith ’of River Gharln we etat-ian aad begin loading on the ~ . P wo, , ree de eef^ve6 rant violations of the highest ethical codes
»ver a foot mice yesterday. ^'tora to Ddhm^e on Vtot^! dsv at a" date. *° taj%uP a8k «“^ng of men Theee critic6i fikc the Phartoee6

Mr. and Mra. P. D. McKenzie celebrated VMltora to Dalhousie on X ictorn day. ------------- the mjrteryProyiiaal Constable Belyea of M ]ookine to the ,’tter „£ ab6ervance8.
the thirtieth anniversary-of their wedding UnPFWPI I Hill stab;s for $100 dollars be ml! produce the havc failed to discern the genius of evan-
last evening. Their home was invaded by ST. MARTINS. HUrtWtLL HILL. Creamer children within twenty-four gehcal religicn> and jn moet in6tances,
a party of friends who presented to them * Hopewell Hill, (May 24-The schooner :ÏÏluM °fv'^h® °t>lm0n they have haatiy judging by the mere garments of
a piece oi parlor furniture. John who arrived tnd t ' Zi ^u®'® N. is discharging ooaj this week at , , our profession, have confounded thesehome Thuredav * Grindstone Island. ' ™aa who returned from the lower, mth the ]ife and ^ o{ that for ^,ch

David Donald nf St Trvhn i a Mrs. XV. J. (XfoAlmon returned today b . °. cc'oun y 8a.'6 th® people are thelr posee-go^ stand. Even Christians, 
a few1™ £ ’ Ml.^end,n6 from Moncton, whe're dhe has. been taking ?uzz.,ed whatf ta ?ake of tbe oversensitive as to the common outward

XX’ A ^ Bodsvmth nf^XtoadZ1^6" t “P60*®! treatment at the city hospital for ™'P CT°n °f foul play « gradually wearing displa-y, have not infrequently come to 
the Ô4tt" ° 1 Mv, a - Spent th® few weeks. ”ff. and a ,fe=hng that the children were mlsundèretand the true a,m of their call-
h<tont XV H 5hhede" , WilHam McGorman. who has been sup- kldna?Pa.d for,a “ gradually grow- jng_ and have bv attention to ex-
lnhnP nn ran who drove tost, enntending the construction of a ware- 'ng- P™ is due to no trace of the chil- ternals, dwarfed that which to of far
John on Thuneday returned on Friday, j house wharf for F. P. Reid & Co., Monc- dren ^’"g foiirld rather than to any greater value within

Jarry’ dv" t0n’ returned h0me today' gTOUnd fOT thc kldnaPPing theory. Our text is one of many passages which
rt^dito a^the ltontZl del® Pthd P.eak “ atte"ding the closing -------------- might be chosen from tihe New Testament,

udies at the Dental College, Philadel- of the Mount Allœon institutions. TRURO 'explicitly emphasizing what should adorn
Harrv XV Wilson hi. xr w, the farming fraternity, inunv. and the Christian life. It is

eon^md XfisT H^nn^Z. In Z’f qi t V" ^ fa:lr,y well observed as Truro, May 23-nMr. and Mrs. Roy Bond a wholesale contradiction of tihe earpings
Fred McLaggan, the Miramichi lumber- „ ? , , * ... ' ' , f St. John, a holiday. There was a good deal of driv- (nee Miss Eva Fulton), are having their of the moralist, the cavils of the infidel,

man, has left the country. His sudden de- *v, ? . , ay, t° assume mg the «weather being splendid for that wedding tour in the upper provinces. They and to the specious claim of devotees of
parture is mourned. This season Mr. Me- j.|ie Kennedy H ° ormerly known ad pastime. were married on Thureday evening, in the the false religions of the world, that equal-
Laggan operated on the Southwest Mira- xfr wi.i'.,- „ ir . -------------- presence of a few relatives and intimate ]y high models can be furnidhed from hea-
michi for the Hutchinson lumber concern, , " . , ’ ° amP n’ 16 9Pendlng PETITCODIAC. friends Miss Coryle Schurman leaves to- then systems. XVith a single bound the

land took out for them about 1,200,000 feet. t r n i, morrow evening for New York City. apostle scales the ladder of virtues, bare-
L Hto operations are said to have been mor« ye,r ”■ ,™a™ ™ 1119 bw®1^ -Petitcodtoc, May 24—Mr. Arthur East- Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Murray are guests ly glancing at the ascending steps and un-
1 costly than he anticipated, but the lum- ""P* aPttr ot.8P'®a™ white horses,which man, who recently graduated in civil engin- with the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. der one grand word‘’whatsoever” in each
1 her was got out into the Southwest Mira. t!" ' ÎZ, 11 j’ i ° J' eering at the U. N. B., returned from Bhgh. instance covers cyclopedias of ancient
' miehi in good season. Then Mr. McLag- flne marriage of James Stock Sr to Fredericton, eaturday, to visit his home. Rev. A. D. Morton, D. D., of Bridge- ethics as but tihe small dust of the Ohriet-
> gan left hto operations to go to Douglas- ™”’ '^mes b a-wcett. took Pla7® May 24th. Mrs. Jamieson of Moncton, is the guest water, was in Truro yesterday, on his way lan system. Then rising from the topmost
NowntoseeE. Hutdiinson, saying thaï he ^5^™.1?™orathanelflty’^1'tthe °fMMr8-TJj-J-wIC:tfee- i a toJW^SS: m v hei^t he triumphantly challenges those

had been promised $1 per thousand extra b"da aJ ten lln tT” d f Z " Kv” - ,retu™ad T ^uraday Mr. Wriham Wright, manager of the who ^ aceepte<l his message to keep
if he got the logs out early. Mr. McLag- WPert Phe„cere™™y wae ® ^«eks rat in St. John. Bank in St. Peters, spent Sabbath in mth him and be imitatom of tl,e

(gan’s friends claim that Mr. Hutchinson y m Town6eîd; , -Mrs Peters returned to Gagetown Mon- Tnm, with fnends Master even as he has been. Moat
would not Tiar the extra «1 ner thnnsanj Sti Martlns, May 26—A very successful en- day, after spending a week with her broth- Mias Charlotte Dalrymple left, on Sat- f 11 , , , t , , ,‘while the oThersldea'el^hatTegoi Armstrong at the rectory, urday for the home of her sister (Mrs. Fred ££ ^ Lept COlU16e’ ^ Chap"

, Y^terdTv Howard DouatoJtf^SUnW' SV&SSS? SïïM îï dron" TMoneton^ v^tin^f ÜSih“ ^ htT t W 1,^Z ,1" ?’ ^«"«atly rendered: Chorus Maple Leaf parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. M Blakney. little nephew, who has since died. The 5"*?, ,?6 tau«ht, but first he followed * 
vas arranging matters vitn 'his lawyer, Forever, recita/tion, One Another, Alice nt AfAnirfnn i• n* Tînm-ottï nimself.A. J. Gregory. Douglass has a bill of sale Townsend; recitation. Little Bain Drops, Es- Hoaf: Moncton to spending a father (Rev. F. Barrett) brought the body
„„ th- -h-;* j-w, t„.,v Ble Black; chorus, Fair Canada to Thee; re- few days with Mrs. Geo. MoAnn. to Truro for interment, and the funeral

r on the horns c in-, s eds and so torth, elution, Vivien Vaughan; recitation, When Mrs. Wilson and little daughter, of St. took place this afternoon at 2 o'clock, 
owned oy McLaggan. The bill of sale was Mama Was a Little Girl, Muriel Love; dla- John spent the holiday here 
given on account of supplies, and Me- 1<*ue, May Queen; recitation. Union Jack, ,vr ’ vvilliam Tone. littu Uramzan is indebted to him to the exten1 B11®1 Brown; chorus, Red, White and Blue; -,™8- X\, ,m tL™69 »Dd little grandson, f Laggan is moehted to him to tue exten- recitation, Mrs. E. S. Vaughan; duet, God Master Claude Woodworth, of Moncton,

\of about $1,500. Fifteen stream drivers, Bleee Our Broad Dominion, Annie Stevens are visiting friends in the village, 
who claim that thev are owed about $600 and Fannie Britain; recitation, Maple Tree, Xfahel and Mr Albert Tnn»= ofy r-by Mr. Mclraggan have atoo filed their j S^SSS^ Monrtcn' aro Jrots of Mr.'td^Mra
claims wityi A. J. Gregory, to whom the) i Give Me Heaven, by Ethel Brown and Effie H. W. Church.

Irhave given instructions to place liens ou I Wood; recitation, Dead Dollie, Saloma Rev XX" B Armstrong went to St John 
! the 1,2CO,000 feet of logs, and Mr. Gregory ï,0wn‘Teon^' ^trio^fllnad,iref,B;„ Tuesday to bid farewell to relatives before

has notified Mr. Hutchinson to that ef- gweet; chorus. My Own Canadian Home. The leaving for Montreal en route to Great
feet. ! entertainment closed with the singing of the Britain, where he will spend .three months

The will of the late Rev. Dean Partridge ! national anthem. A pleasing feature ot the visiting relatives and friends
has been admitted to probate. The estate | J??, JLev’, C JÏ. --------------i a ®«v7nrx ii___  » , Towneend, on behalf of the society, to Missi was sworn at $2700 all personal property | Maude Clarke, a beautifully bound copy of 

' and it is bequeathed -to the widow. J. J, \ Tennyson's poems. The reverend gentleman 
Fraser Winslow and 'Mrs. Partridge are I made a very appropriate presentation address. cI ni,mAz1 flQ pYPPntnrs ‘ Miss Clarke has most acceptably performed Moncton, May 24-^Mne. T. Treen, of

c- * I * c * * „ . nn , ! the duties of organist for the society. Sydney, spent several days of this weekSixty feet of sewer trench on Charlotte Schooner Emily, slxty-two tons, Captain wi+h friends here 
street caved in yesterday morning burying i Morris, arrived from St. John on Friday and 
up to hto eyes an Italian laborer named ^il! load with lumber for the O’Neil Lumber 
Domini co Samealoni. He was rescued by his ^Pa^y. r .on.

[ fellow laborers and suffered no ill effects 
! from the mishap.

On Thursday eighty-eight men at the 
\ Douglas boom rafted one hundred and 
k ninety-one jointe of lumber which is oon- 
I sidered a .pretty good record. «

Quite A. number of salmon have been 
-taken by net fishermen at Springhill dur- 

\ ing the past few days. The selling price 
(here is eighteen cents per pound.

: ™'Kht 1,6 Clted- -XIr- Spurgeon and Mr. 1 j„ (he land, nor wasting nor destructio.
I Moody, whose names will ever stand with, within the borders, but when the people 
| the highest among the evangelistic spirits , should be all righteous, and when the 
j of the tost century, fumirii similar exhi-1 Lord should be the everlasting light, and 
bitione of intense devotion and prolific the days of mourning should be ended, 
labors, while invariably through their dis
courses there is manifest the Pauline char
acteristic which accredits all to the death 
«"ad atonement of the Lord .Jesus Christ.
J* e modem Acts of the Apostles, if writ
ten, would add yet others—-Whittle, Ham
mond, Needham. Burnham, Crossley, Tor- 
rey and Roberts—with many more; all of 
whom are cases in point, verifying God’s 
assurance of old, “Them that honor me I 
will honor.” As men

in this coming time more and more will 
the law of heaven be done among men. 
Already the process of renovation has 
been begun. The Augean stables of politic
al impurity are to be cleansed. The river 
of the water of life is even now being 
turned upon them. Dissreputable business 
methods will be compelled to go down." 
Public honor and international obligations 
must be sacredly regarded. The recent 

have faithfully held , Kusso-Japancse war came about eolely be- 
up Christ and exalted his merits, so has cause 0f Russia’s failure to appreciate this 
he honored them with superior gifts .and lesson. Never has there been a contest, of 
blessings, richly equipping them to win nations in which a high sense of honor 
souls and build up his cause and kingdom was raore signally displayed than by the 
in the world. people of the Sunrise Kingdom of‘ tha

Again, we note the presence of God Japan in catching the spirit of the
guaranteed to his followers who thus de- age has won the admiration of the world 
-light to do His will. His peace is to be 
with them. Heaven’s benediction will 
rest upon those who keep Heaven’s laws.
Jesus Himself said: “Peace I leave with 
you, my peace I give unto you; not as 
the world giveth. give I unto you.” Nei
ther can sorrows nor bereavements nor

P

Baccalaureate Sermon for U, 
N. B. Students in Freder

icton Baptist Church

ABLE DISCOURSE
was

Rev. Dr. McIntyre Also Gives Ex
cellent Address to Graduating Class 
--Refers to Professors Under 
Whom He Studied 30 Years Ago,

all through this bloody drama of war. 
Horrors and brutality have been greatly 
lessened, and the appeal of Christendom 
to stay the slaughter at the earliest pos
sible moment was not in vain.

The great reformation is to be teach 
all national, all social, all individual life. 
Old standards are to be .revised, and in 
some instances rejected; customs (long 
stereotyped must yield to the progressive 
appeals of a purer Christian civilization. 
In the scales of social well-being all 
habits and usages are to be weighed, and 
those found wanting will bè set aside. 
The drink blight, the theatre, the gambl
ing den, with many questionable extra
vagances, once lighly parsed over, and 
often even widely indorsed, are today be
ing arraigned before the bar of a more 
searching public opinion than that which, 
confronted them a few decades since and 
woe to that indulgence, or trait of char
acter, which may have in it a demoraliz
ing tendency, and which can not1 prud
ently be commended to our sons and 
daughters for their general acceptance.

The contest is on. Men and women are

The track was

, >

approaching death take this from us.
Accompanied by a friend I was driving 

not long since on a beautiful sunny after
noon through a dense wood, when sudden
ly, about an hour before sunset, every
thing became ominously dark. It looked 
like a premature appearance of night. On 
emerging a little later, through a break 
in the forest we could plainly see that a 
heavy cloud had obscured the sun, which 
was still above the horizon. For some 
minutes it seemed a battle between the 
sunlight and the inky blackness between 
as to which would gain supremacy. By

Fredencton, May 27—(Special)—Rev. 
Dr. W. E. McIntyre, of St. John, preach
ed the baccalaureate sermon for the U. N. 
B. in the Brunswick street church this 

The service was of unusual
A

morning.
interest and attracted a large congrega
tion. The faculty and students, wearing 
their gowns, attended in a body. Rev.
Dr. McIntyre, who is a graduate of the 

! university, before beginning his sermon, 
remarked that he was pleased to see pres
ent two professors from whom (he had 
taken lectures whoa a student some thirty !.. 
years ago, and lie said they had much to and b>’ we noticed a golden fringe a.ppear- 
do with shaping his course. He had ref- ln£> and’ gathering in glow and extent, it

spread completely around the cloud, mak
ing a picture that an artist might have 
coveted. The king of day, defeated in 
shedding his rays openly upon the world, 
had painted a circle about his foe, as only 
God’s hand can do, bringing out a rarer 
sight than ever the cleared skies have 
witnessed. The conquering power of the 
great luminary wae proven.

The cloud with the golden border has its 
lesson. In every trial of this life Jesus 
has promised to be with us. The legacy 
of divine favor comes to all who accept 
the offer of life. Even obscuring afflic
tions and disappointments but show the 
tenderer glow of His love and sympathy, 
and in richer lustre manifest His presence 
and aid. The clouds that seem darkest 
along our pathway become the canvas on 
which he spreads hie richest tints of love. 
If men would attain thc truest happiness 
they should take God’s unspeakable gift. 
Let them walk in harmony with the Cre
ator’s laws. In the keeping of them there 
is great reward.

And yet we are not to ground our hope 
of the future life on meritorious service 
alone. While a high moral tone 
sisted on in the word, we are not to make 
the mistake of thinking that salvation is 
to be obtained by it. Herein lies the dis
tinction between the religion of Jesus 
Christ and the so-called systems of human 
invention. Man’s salvation rests upon the 
finished work of Calvary. Because Christ 
suffered and died, cancelling his debt, the 
oinner accepting Him becomes free. In clear 
notes that would tell us “The 
chastisement of our peace was upon him; 
and with his stripes we are healed.” “For 
by grace are ye saved through faith; and 
that not o fyounselves; it is the gift of 
God.” “As many as received Him to

*

l erence to Chancellor Harrison and Dr. L.

called for, and before that call the vo
taries of fashion, the debauchees and 
triflers will be swept under. The rubbish 
and the dross of modern social conditions 
must be purged away. It may be that in 
some quarters certain of these will still 
be recognized, but the fact that they are 
being not only challenged, but virtually 
put under the ban by our most eminent 
Christian citizens, and all the more as 
they are eminently Christian, calls a halt 
in a hitherto uninterrupted course, and 
must sooner or later consign them to a 
long-merited ostracism.

1

Closing Words to the Graduates,
As graduates of the university you are 

soon to enter the wider avenue and play 
your part. In great measures you are to 
be the leaders of public sentiment in the: 
localities with which you may cast your* 
lot. On you more than upon others eyes N 
will be turned and decisions hang in the 
doubtful issues of impending social strug
gles. You will need to walk with clea?-. 
vision and firm tread. On your rectitude 
and manliness the hopes of our country 
depend.

It was said of John B. Gough, the tem
perance orator, in closing an address of 
singular force touching the ideals of char
acter, that, rising with unwonted enthu
siasm and eloquence to a most brilliant - 
climax, he had just finished the words, 
“Youg man, keep your record clean,’* 
when, overcome with exhaustion, he sank 
in the arms of death, leaving his fare
well tribute to the world, thus embalmed 
in a most impressive manner on the • 
minds of all who heard him. The lofty 
epirit cxf the great apostle of reform went 
out with his noblest utterance. And be
ing dead he yet speaketh.

May you in carrying out your ideal of 
the future lay the true foundation which 
will outlast the elements of time. There 
are monuments more enduring than even 
granite. There is a fame grander than 
that which Assyria, or Egypt, or Greece 
or Rome ever knew. There ape treasures 
with which the gold of Ophir and the 
Yukon is not to be compared. The grand 
desideration is to be found alone in the 
■word of God. Let Christ inspire your 
aims, dominate your actions, be your 
grand exemplar in all things; then in thq 
great day of days, when the searchlight 
of heaven shall be turned upon the deed< 
of men, yours will be a course finished 
with joy, and yours the welcome plaudit, 
“Well done good and faithful servants, 
enter ye into the joy of your Lord.”

I
is ever in-

Fredericton, N. B., May 27—Members 
of Islington Lodge, Sons of England, had 
their annual church parade this after- 

+ I noon to St. Ann’s church. The procession 
was a large one and was headed by the 

j Fredericton Brass Band, which also play
ed the accompaniments for the hymns at 

r the service. The rector, Rev. C. W. 
Forster, preached a sermon appropriate 
to the occasion.

f Considerable rain fell here today, but 
the water in the river is still falling rapid-
iy-

them gave He power to become the 
of God, even to them that believe on 
His name.” The Son of God died that we 
might live. And when by faith we accept 
Him the mantle of His righteousness 
covers our iniquity. Those who thus know 
Him receive the new birthright. “Who 
were born, not of blood, nor of the will 
of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but 
of God.”

This original groundwork of thc Christ
ian life is pre-supposed when the apostle 
in our text asks for a walk corresponding 
vritfli it. Truthfulness, honesty, justice, 
purity, and all other things that are love
ly and of good report, are to be cultivated 
diligently that we may enjoy the abun
dant presence of Christ himself, 

our succeeding course is to 
these graces as the apos-

sons

•i

t
care-

All
The Christian’s liberty gives no license 

tô laxity in morale or decorum. In the 
plainest terms the word demands that 
every believer shall walk circumspectly in 
the world, and that he shall do 
lence to the high aims and exceptional dig
nity of his profession. Appended morality 
is undoubtedly to be expected of those who 
enjoy a divine birthright and who would 
exhibit the life of faith in the Son of God. 
Not appearance merely, but a genuine pos
session, is ever to distinguish Christ’s fol
lowers amoeig men. If any are honest, 
they even more scrupulously so; if any are 
truthful, they above all; if any just and 
pre-eminently of gôod

exhibit
tie has 'enjoined. May the Master be 
enthroned in our hearts, and may our 
daily service give continued witness of 
His saving power. Thus much on our text 
proper. Now briefly to matters touching 
the occasion which has called us together.

► Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Wilkinson, oi Chat
ham (N.B.), spent part of last week in 
Truro.

Mrs. F. 6. Hilyard and Mies May Hit- 
yard, of Fredericton, are guests with Mr. 
and Mre. A. D. Wet more.

Miss May Bigelow has returned from 
quite a lengthy visit with friends in the 
United States.

Mre. Horace Mosher was at home to her 
friends yesterday afternoon and evening.

Mra. R. F. Archibald is visiting her 
mother at Windsor Junction.

Mrs. R. M. Fulton and daughter, oi Syd
ney, have been guests with Air. and Mrs. 
G. O. Fulton for a short time.

Miss Jennie Fellows, of Granville, and 
Miss Joede Parker, of BeOleisle. were in 
Truro to attend the marriage of Miss Eva 
Fulton and Mr. Roy Bond.

Mrs. F. Blake Crofbon, of Halifax, visit
ed at the Rectory last week, with Arch
deacon and Mrs. Kaulbach.

Mrs. Skinner, of Boston, and Mrs. R. 
L. Smith, of Brocton (Mass.), are at their

no vio-

HISTORY OF GAKNET .• 
BOCK LIGHTHOUSE 

TOSSING IN EES

Address to Class.
In compliance with the request of the 

students composing the graduating class 
we are met this morning to hear a final 
word ere the members part to enter upon 
the more practical duties of life. We are 
pausing for a little at that gateway which 
opens on the one hand to the retrospects 
of competent youth, and on the other to
the entrancing prospects, as well as the X\%ile A. XV. Suthern and S. T Parson 
sterner conflicts, that he ahead for the ! oF ii-tnnrl ,v Q x . _ J *
raaturer periods of life. To these reflet*-• ^ ‘ ' ■* u*ere fishing m a
tions, retrospective and prospective, I boat two miles northwest ol
would direct a few remarks ere the turn j Brier Island on Wednesday last. May 23, 
of the way be taken. | they picked up a keg, inside of which they

During the more recent years of the i found the following letter which explains 
period now closing you have been brought itself:
face to face with the grandest ideals the : Gannet Rock, Friday, 18 May, 1906.
world has to offer in the realm of human , D®ar Sir:—
rtOUghi! rtd CUuUre- Yf0U have.t,een ’Ih w’uld drop a6Pnl'totot^oTkcow tort W 
through the galleries of art. science and are all well. Gannet Rock is a light station 
literature, and have taken glimpses of the situated a little more than six miles frord

1 great masters, whose portraits and works Kiîî^î r2îme„0ffn«2îund ^anan-.
i i ,i n e i -i keeper is Coleman Dalzell, and assistanti adorn the halls of learning m many lands, j Charles Moran. The light house is l$2 feet
: Every treasure the world’s genius can fur- : from high water mark to weather vane. The 

laid under contribution for ; keeper is a native of Grand Manan. He has 
his wife on the rock with him.

MONCTON. report, of theee 
Christiane should form a most conspicuous 
element, that in all things the gcepel 
might vindicate its claims and prove it
self the power of God unto man’s salva
tion.Mrs. G. O. Sfpencer left on Saturday of 

last week for Halifax to spend a few 
Schooner Emma T. Storey, forty-three tons, weeks 

Captain Fred. Gough, sailed from this port . . . .
for St. John, lumber laden, for the O’Neil Miss Maggie Hogan, who is training as
Lumber Company. a nurse at the Montreal General Hos-

Schooner Rex, eixty-eeven tone, Captainpita 1 in Montreal, is spending her holi- 
Markes, with lumber for the O’Nell Lumberi j-,.,. at -l vOTn<1 u-p
Company, sailed for St John on Saturday, j at n«r nome nere. ^ . n1, Will

Schooner Ocean Bird, forty-two tone, Cap- Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wood, of Sack-!o d h°nm, Bible Hi .
Ray, from Margaretville (N. S.), is herej ville, are spending the week here the i Mrs. r. O. tMoLatcney is spending a few i 

t0MroelHe^ghMoreCre'who ha* spenX the1' «"«'of and Mre’ F W. Sumner,]^ ^ith her parent* in Halifax.
latter part of the winter in Island Falls Mam street. |
(Me.), is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Alonzo Woods.

Mise Bell Melvin returned from Island
Falls (Me.) on Friday. - , „„ , _.

Miss Annabella Godard, of St. John, ar- of the Humphrey Club. Mr. H. M. millionaire. The 
rived here on Friday and is the guest of Miss Wood, of Saakville, coming out winner I r00™8- 
Grace Fownes. with a score of 93, 15, 78. Tea was |

served by the ladies of the club at 6 1 
o’clock.

Mre. F. McDougall is spending the week 
in Sackville with her .parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Black.

Miss Grace Harris left on Wednesday 
evening for Campbellton to spend a few 
days with her friend, Miss May Bene
dict.

Mrs. P. Gallagher returned on Tuesday 
from Fredericton, where she has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. G. Mc
Grath.

Mrs. Perry (formerly Miss Jennie 
Jones) is visiting her aunts, the (Misses 
Jones, Botsford street.

Mies Dolly Ripley, of Springhill (N. S.), 
is the guest this week of Mrs. Davidson,
Weldon street.

Even the earliest stages in conversion 
are not to be neglected. The babe in 
Christ, unaccustomed as yet to (his strange 
environments, calls out the apostle’s ten- 
derest solicitude. In the hasty unshack- 
liqg of the fetters of sin, and the glorious 
freedom that comes to the believer emerg
ing upon a new career, Paul would have 
him guard against a complete break-up 
of all restraints, wholesome and unwhole-

Tbe gents’ handicap for the Buckham j A Brattieboro (Vt.), firm has (been engaged [ some, that have hitherto stood as land-
monthly .medal was played for on Satur- : to PaPer about 40 rooms in the Northfield i marks in life. Not less, but more will
day afternoon of last week on the links ! residence of F. W. Schnell, a New York be expected of those Who are to be God's | nje^

witnesses in the world. They are to sur
pass all human standards by maintaining 
righteousness, not from motives of sèlf-in- 
terest or ostentation, but from the inher
ent principle which Christ has implanted 
within them.

Peter in one of his epistles also exhorts 
those that have obtained like precious 
faith to adopt a similar course. “ * 
side this,” he adds, “giving all diligence, 
add to your faith virtue; and to virtue 
knowledge; and to knowledge temperance; 
and to temperance patience; and to 
tience godd in ay; and to godliness brother
ly kindness; and to brotherly kindness 
charity.” Not as a means of salvation, 
but as its natural accompaniment is this 
transformation to appear. It will also af
ford opportunity for a more rapid develop
ment. “For,” save this last apostle, “if 
these things be in you and abound, they 

| make you that ye shall neither be barren 
l nor unfruijjul in the knowledge of our 

Lord Christ.”

tain(

is nowDALHOUSIE. residence contains 125 r, . -------- Assistant
ment, of the all-around, up-to-date student John Purvis was the*bulltier^of^'t’he Gannei 
of the twentieth century. Yours has in- Rock light house, while Joseph Hogg put in 
deed been a unique opportunity,and happy j
that one who has profited by its advant- j 1831, by lighting his lamps as the first light 
ages. i bouse keeper ou the once celebrated home

I am assuming that it has been both | gannets.
the hope a id the aim of each Student toi isolated location ot’orand Mana^to SsVhe 
attain to the highest degree of proficiency, : got transferred to the Quaco, near the main- 
not only in the intellectual realm, but lan^ ,and the city °f St. John. Mr. Miller 
also; in the cultivation of .those noble ! a”a, 7
qualities, without which all learning and , Captain John Kent, remained in charge till 
all accomplishments become but a que*- ! October, 1843. Next came Henry McLaughlin 
tiqnable addition. History » replete with ^ WnU» B MelaiugMin; nexi O. A Kent,• , .. . \ ii c ;i son of Jonathan Kent; next Lincoln Harvev
incidents illustrative ot thc notable fail- Df Seal Cove, and the present keeper is 
ure of the highest human genius and the Coleman Dalzell.

Anyone getting this letter please answer 
through the St. John Telegraph. Address 

CHARLES K. MORAN, Gannet Rock,
Via Seal Cove, Grand Manan (N. B.) 

Please let me know where it was picked 
up and what time. It was set adrift at 3 
o’clock Friday, May 18.

the equipment, a a well as for the enjoy-
Dalhoueie, May 24—The teachers in the 

town Superior school, L. D. Jones, prin- 
/< cipal, and his assistants, Miss M. Lizzie 

Knight, Miss Grace Henderson and Miss 
6usan McPherson, deserve great credit 

V for the excellent patriotic concert they
i gave with their pupils on Empire night 
>f in the Temperance Hall. Others who as- 

T [ sisted were Mrs. Herbert Hilyard, Mies 
j . L Lena Haddow, Miss Georgie Haddow,

i [ Claude Brown, J. Val. Magee, W. C. Ar-
' seneau, Gordon Turner, Ernest McKay. 

The proceeds of the concert will be used 
in purchasing apparatus for the teaching 
of science, dictionaries and other school 
requisites.

The following programme was success
fully carried out:

* Chorus—God Bless Our Broad Dominion.
• Patriotic exercise—Fair Canada. 

Quartette—Canada.
Flower song and hoop drill.
Comic recitation—The Dead Doll. 
Patriotic exercise—Canada Our Home

land.
Ï Solo—A. Daisy Long. - Encore—One
j Morning Oh So Early.
' Patriotic exercise—Sister Provinces. 

Dialogue—Tom and Sally—Scene I. 
Comic song—Matrimonial Sweets. 
Dialogue—Tom and Sally-j-Scene II. 
Quartette—Little Pee Wheet.

God Save the King.
Ice cream was served during the even- 

*g and thc hall was beautifully decor
ated for the occasion.

•' Victoria day was well celebrated here.
: All the business places were closed and 
1 lots of bunting was seen floating on pub
lic buildings and private residences. Many 
fishing parties took place, the day prov
ing to be a good one for those who wish
ed to use the rod. Among the picnics 

! held was a large one on the Inch Arran 
Hotel grounds, held by Campbellton folks. 
The pupils of the Dalhousie convent cele-

HARCOURT. Enjoy LifeHarcourt, May 25—Mre. WeafcheraH 
and Miss Ryan, of Newcastle, and Miss 
Etta Walker, of Lakeville, Westmorland 
county, visited Miss Dora Humphrey yes*, 
terday.

Miss Annie Cummings, of LewisviUe, 
Westmorland county, is visiting at the 
Methodist tpareonage.

Mre. Edward Molnerney, of Richibucto, 
and two sons spent Victoria Day here, 
the guests of Mra; Buckley.

F. X. LeBlanc, of Buctouche, inspector 
of weights and measures, was in the vil
lage yesterday.

Miss Jennie McGregor, of LTpper Rex- 
ton. spent the holiday with Miss Blanche 
Wellwood.

The Wncissa Tennis Club held the first

And be-

Good health makes good na
ture. If everyone had a sound 
stomach there would bej 
simists in Üie 
allow a wcJu) 
liver to rÆ^y 
living. 'ITkSi

pa
ir

xvoSep^o not 
Bprach or a bad 
iu of the joy of

1
I

worthlessness of its achievements, unless 
behind them there lies the firm buck- 
ground of a strong moral character. The 
truest glory in our modern civilization is 
to he found in those eminent personages 
who were first good and then great, and 
whose lives, tested by the keener scru
tiny of each succeeding period, will ap- 

| pear 
' more

’SBEMrs. C. R. Palmer returned on Monday 
from a short visit in Sussex.

Mrs. Harold Steadman is visiting friends 
in Amherst.

3Ir. and Mrs. Joshua Peters -left on ! 
Wednesday for Montreal.

A party consisting of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
W. Givan, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Chapman 
and Mrs. F. M. Tennant left on Wednes
day on a fishing trip to Albert county

The formal opening o-f the Moncton 
Golf Clulb took place on Thursday morn
ing, when a foursome match was played. | 
In the afte 
The links 
of the

SOLDIER JUMPED FROM 
MOVING TRAIN AND 

MANGLED TO DEATH

in clearer lustre as their records are 
minutely examined and understood. 

The day is past when the creative fancy 
It is a striking fact that those worthies j of even a Burns, a Byran, or a Poe, can 

who exalt salvation by grace, and who 
found all their hope on thc atonement 
purohased in the death of our Lord are 
yet the most outspoken in pleading for 
complete self-abnegation and a crucifixion 
of the old man as unfailing essentials at
tached to the service. They above all em
phasize the importance of righteous works 
and clean morals as indispensable to the 
Christian life. While glorying in the cross

rnteous Works and Clean 
Morals.

mt soi or ran:X
X gloss over moral enormities that would 

horrify the average fireside throughout 
our great Canadian commonwealth.

and the world laud^^Ith you.
gPT rose-colored 
ïam’s Pills start 

^^ations to all parts of 
tli^jKiy, while putting a ruddy 
tint on lips and cheeks. There’s 
health in every box. Health for 
every man, woman and child. 
Beecham’s Pills

; Hamilton, May 25—The outing of the 
91st Highlanders at Windsor yesterday 
had a *nd ending. This morning as the 
boys were returning to the city, while 
passing through Dundas, Corporal Edwin 
W. Briggs, xvho.se home is in Dundas, 
jumped from the train while traveling 
twenty miles an hour and fell beneath 
the wheels. Both legs were cut off neat 
the trunk and the unfortunate man died 
before he reached the city.

No need the: 
glasses, 
healtl

1v
Purer Standard Now Demanded.

Whatever -be the cause, public taste 
demands a purer standard than that 
which prevailed in many parts of a few 
generation since. The eacredness of home, 
the respect due to advancing social ideals, 

and boldly asserting that he is determined I and the wider envelopment of aggressive 
to know nothing among men, but Jeeus j Christian influences around everything 
Ghriflt, and Him Crucified, Paul is yet | that pertains to our “present life, call for 
most abundant iin labors, abstemious in ! accompanying moral worth with all that 
lite, and though continuously opposed, buf- ! would now paiss current in public affairs, 
feted, and aften apparently defeated, his . Xor do we think the change has come 
zeal suffers no abatement, nor does his j any too soon. For centuries hearts have 
hand relax ita efforts to uplift and rescue ' ached and spirits have groaned, longing 
his fellow men. - for the better days fore6oî& i21 scripture.

Many wdl-known instances of this dare when violence should no More be heard

stoo<| for" 
during

oon singles were played, 
e in fine shape and many 

n^Rbera who went over the course 
r first time were most agreeably 
ed with the location and the course. 

WTe lowest score made on Thureday was 
53, by Mr. M. A. Hutton.

Mias Randolph, of Fredericton, is the 
guest of Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith.

Mrs. Norfolk has returned from a visit 
to Maccan.

Miss Roberta T. Murchie, of St. 
Stephen, was the guest of Mrs. Jae. 8.

ri of
tsi ICS. for

Remember 1 
proof oiled

«It W6t<
JUlUl

Show Howgoods fbnZil kinds f wet vrorl
wecuSMura

TOTOCàBMàM

Snow Storm in New York State
V . sM.iy 27—-Snow to 

the depth, of two invli.r, fell in the mirth. 
er£. psft ul Warren count., iliin iitovinng,

4M (ilens Falk. N
T< I. CAN.

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 241 gents.
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these take no account whatever of their ! 
greatly increased and increasing popula
tion* since 1861, of the many sacrifices of 

their available revenues 
wthich they have made to bring this about 
through opening up and developing their 
respective territories by means of rail- 
way and other enterprises, and of the con- , 
stantly increasing educational and other 
requirements of their peoples. It mist be 
conceded that such a state of things 96 
this cannot continue much longer and 
that the stand taken by the provinces in 
the matter is altogether just, fair and 
reasonable.”

Many of the provinces, The Telegraph 
maintains, have virtually exhausted all 
the resources of direct taxation and are 
forced to encroach upon the assets which ; 
constitute the principal items of their j 
wealth. The Quebec newspaper believes 
the question will be settled definitely at 
the forthcoming conference of representa
tives of the Federal and provincial gov
ernments.

of excitement if not of exaggeration, there 
is in \the events of the last few days much 
justification for it. The Czar may not 
immediately disperse the parliament at 
the point of the bayonet ; yet if he does 
not it would seem that the constitutional 
liberty for which the parliament has de
clared must be conceded. If it is not 
granted by the Czar it will be had by 
force, probably after a period of blood
shed such as Russia has not yet experi
enced.

The parliament’s reception 
Goremykin’s reactionary address is a sharp 
and definite challenge to the government. 

It means that this parliament and the 
present ministry cannot exist together. It 
means, moreover, that if the Czar would 
have peace, he can have it only at the 
expense of autocratic power and by per
mitting the selection of a ministry which 
will represent the people, and not the 
bureaucracy. The despatches intimate 
that a policy of delay and fencing is to 
be expected on the part of the bureau
crats. Hesitating to choose either war or 
surrender the government may seek to 
temporize, but the great forces now in col
lision are not to be checked by promises 
or threats or subterfuges. One or the 
other must conquer. If this parliament 
be dispensed another, more radical, will 
be elected, if the people await another 
election before pulling down the House 
of Romanoff.

Everywhere Russia’s situation recalls the 
events in France during the great revolu
tion. There is still the difference that 
the Wench army went over to the people 
early in the struggle. The supreme test 
of the Russian army may come soon. 
There have been preliminary teste, and 
these have found the military force ready 

it incomplete. to work the will of its paymaster. There
“It happens that f-or the next effort are forces at work now, however, which 

thqre is a clearly defined and definite ob- may operate to alienate even the army 
ject, not requiring any considerable out- from the bureaucrats. There is every rea
lty, yet leaning distinctly to an important son now to expect that events will march 
addition to our knowledge. This is the £he double in Russia. The very lan- 
diecovery of the insular or continental guage employed today in St. Petersburg 
character of Graham Land. When this is tiy public men and by the newspapers 
certainly known there will be a great ad- gho-we how different is the Russia of 1906 
vance towards the solution of the chief from the Russia of but a few years, or 
problems brought out by the discoveries j even a months, ago. 
of Captain Scott s expedition. An entei-j an(j ^eath struggle between the
prise with this definite object would onl> j peop]e an j the bureaucracy may be de- 
entail one-eighth of the expense of the
expedition of 1901-1904. It ha\e an | averted; and it must be decisive. There 
object of great geographical importance, j ^ half_way xhoU8fce There will be mili< 
with a fair prospect of success.

“Lieutenant Michael Barne, a member j 
of'the late expedition, is striving to organ- j 
ize an attempt to achieve /this great geo- i 

There is no available

May 29. 1906He ittosthe north end of Gnmt Land, 
then to begin the sledge journey of 400 
miles to the pole, and this latter he re
garded as a much lees serious undertaking 
than navigating the 350 miles of ice be
tween Cape Sabine and Grant Land. If 
things have gone according to his calcula
tions Walter Wellman may as well tie 
up his airship, or shape another course for- 
his aerial voyage of discovery.”

There are few geographical mysteries 
left. While the pole remains undiscover
ed - there will be no lack of adventurous 

to seek it and the bubble reputation.
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Wear Oak Hall Clothesi
and resources

i;

If You Want the Best in Saint John, 
r-And They Cost You Less, Too.

Im
V/.I
m

Hundreds of men who have found here just what they wanted, 
after failing to find it in other stores, have been added to our con
stantly growing army of customers this spring.

They now know that what we have believed from the opening 
of the season is true—the most satisfactory clothing is here; 
the most pleasing variety of the new fabrics and styles, the best 
possible value at each price. Being makers we can and do sell to 
you for less than other stores charge. Other stores must pay the 
manufacturer’s profit and must get it back by adding it to their 

This prolit is what you save by buying at Oak Hall.

i

1
\Vof M.

If Peary and Wellman fail—even if they 
die in the Polar ice—others will follow un
til the last secret of the mysterious north

11

has been conquered.

While the Americans tilt at the North 
Pole the British have fresh designs upon 
the Antarctic. In the London Times of 
recent date Sir Clements Markham writes 

earnestly of the necessity for another 
drive for the South Pole as if he were dis
cussing free trade or the education ques-

I AUHTORIZED AGENT.
The following agent 1.

collect for The Semi-Weekly Teie- ft?
vass and 
graph, viz.: v selling prices.

Wm. Somerville

$25.00
18.00
15.00

Suits,------$5.00 to
Rain Coats, 8.50 to 
Top Coats, 8.50 to

as

NOTE AND COMMENTI î'tion. He says in part:
“It is urged upon the attention of the 

friends of British maritime enterprise that 
Captain Scott’s expedition, while largely 
extending our knowledge, has also opened 
out new problems in geography and geol- 

of which the people off this country

Ù.
Toronto’s streets contain more than 15,- 

000 dangerous holes, according to a count ! 
made by the News of that city. St. John’s 
streets may not contain so many, but con-1 

tinued neglect will do much. We have a j 
good—or bad—start already.

ST. JOHN N. B., MAY 30, 1906
I

CAUSE OF THE TYPHOID
Energetic and persistent work by the 

Board of Health hae resulted In the dis- 
of the local out-

êOAK HALL CLOTHES
Please Boys and Sfi

*-ogy,
ought to seek a solution. This is the case 
with all really successful expeditions. There 
is a great mountain range extending far 
to the south, the unknown portion of 
which must be discovered. The extent and 
character of King Edward XII. Hand, the 
southern extent of the great ice barrier,

SÂZ, Jof the source Icovery
break of typhoid. Typhoid genus

found by analysis of milk coining 
farm .where there was recently a 

of the disease. Milk from this source 
have been delivered to prat- 

the St. John, families in 
of the disease have devcl-

have tii fy Parents.Voliva and the other revolting followers 
of Dowie threaten to forsake Zion for the 
Canadian XVest if the courts uphold 
Dowie’s claim that he is the commander; 
of .the faithful and the controller of the ! 
property of the sect. The courts alone, |

visita- î

J
been 
from a 
case here’s lots o^dftap 

ind aafyaflrount of 
ich han such

1

b! oi/ clothes, 
’ell^at they’ll 
wJLthey cost

Boys like the style and get-up j 
about them, and they’re made sofa 
hard wear. Parents like them beW 
good clothes can bp bought for elsi

The business 
which is pretty a

Buster Brown^fits, $3.50 
Russian Suits, . • 4,1 
Sailor Suits, - * •

Washable Suits,

ap/peara to 
tically all of 
which cases 
oped. What action, if an),

Ï)
and the distribution of land and water on 
the other side of the Pole are problems 
which all need solution. There is no sense 
in dropping the glorious woyk and leaving

then, can save the prairies from a 
tion to be dreaded. The Mormons already 
have some hold upon the West, iis necessary lélte.

in preventing a recurrence of such care
lessness or neglect of consequences on the 

who sold the milk, 
The disease will 

without much diffi-

No rE is tyunding a ead of all ri 
styh! and value , are
y Sack Suits,

7.0TT Top Coats-

s,partmtjDowie colony is needed there.i evidencepart of the persons 
remains to be seen, 
now be stamped out 
cult y. 
will be
quarter stopped. The. local agent appears 
to have been innocent in the matter and 

his supply from another place

■
The unfeigned glee of the Frdericton 

Herald over the unconfirmed and unjusti
fied report that the water here was unfit 
to drink will be modified somewhat by 
this morning's news. The Herald may be 
disposed, on second thought, to moderate 

its transports.

’ ^3.00 to 9.00 
- 2.00 to 12.00 

nSlffs,. • • • 3.75 to 15.00 
Selection, 50c. to $5.00

$

Milk from the suspected source 
seized, and delivery from that h'

I f to 7.50 Rail 
xceptionally

' C|
a w •I 9WWI will secure

in future.
The result o\ the analysis inferential^ 

the water supply, which until 
has been under some suspicion. This

The matter following here is not 
count of a battle, but merely the Boston 
Journal’s description of a slight difference 
of opinion betweei> union and non-union 

workers in Lynn:

an ac- icfZs,Whether you are one block or one hundred miles 
stores’ offerings. Our mail order service has become a 

„,ITbusiness—getting better every day. Your order will receive 
h you were shopping in person. Send for our Catalogue whether 
it will be of interest to you. Send your request for one now. '

rtnuit by
can share In al

Order You
away, you 
very important factoro 
the same care as ttarf? 
you want to buy omot,

Iabsolves
now
in itself is good news for the city, for 

cheerful announcement that the
I

laved or prolonged, but it cannot be Iit is a
water has caused no illness and that only 

farms from which milk 
has been found

Thousand rioters attack headquarters of J 
strike-breakers in Lynn. Men waylaid re- 
returning from work and have to fight 
way to safety.

Police and armed detectives have hand- 
to-hand fight with mob. Clubs and brick
bats used in fierce street battle by union 
sympathizers. .

Women, with tom clothing and flymg 
to violence

one of the many
tary rule and repression or there will be 
constitutional government. That the rev
olution will be marked Iby shocking ex
cesses there is too much reason to fear. 
The Czar could avert the worst of the 
threatening trouble; but M. Goremykin’s 
speech must be regarded as proof that 
Nicholas in this supreme hour has listen
ed again to reactionary counsel.

GREATER. OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. <35, CO.

is secured for city use 
at fault. The matter would have been a 

had the water L:
? much more serious one 

been found to lcontain typhoid germs. AJ- 
of the disease

■

I
graphical object.

who has equal qualification*. He SESSSn «.*«*though thirty-seven cases 
have been reported thus far, no

fatal, and there is hope that

person
is a sailor, which is the chief thing, 
igator, a magnetic observer, he had charge 
of the deep-sea sounding gear in the late 
expedition, he has had the experience of 

antarcftic winters, he has conducted

case has Branch Store 695 Main Streethair, join mob, inciting 
by screaming and cursing at the strike
breakers.

Rioters finally dispersed by police, 
ing is intense in Lynn. /Serious trouble is 
expected. Many arrests likely as result of

Dieeureing the diplomatic questions mw cJ^flJ0^We^0St<,^Ued "and school trustees held

g-Sw* aar*
the old love of fostering and encou.aging j an^ vfg0roue language. It says: ing “Scabs who stole honest womens c0unt.
such expeditions ie not dead among us. “There are some international matters food.” . . „ o^tife nigh? school,' wàs^ read and' filed. The

still in dispute, but Secretary Root thinks prjncesg Ena >,a, persuaded her bus- ^“'were^he toought/sufflclMt'to warrrot

it better to have them adjusted by d.plo- ^ ^ tQ pardon a Spanish murderer. t£ was" m«t

This mav not greatly enhance her popu- sought; drawing and geography, failing to inis ma) H * . attract students. The lack of a teacher in
larity in Spam where the people are mechanical drawing was much felt. There

i rvf an PYPcntion as thev were eighty-one sessions. Some of the pupilsnearly as fond of an execution as tney madQ a« 'ttend*nce of 80 per cent.
are of a bull fight. Alexander Hay was appointed janitor ofare oi a duu «gn . the EUi3 street school at a salary of $6 per

month.
The resignations of H. Burton Loggie, R. 

Fullerton and Miss Margaret Mo watt 
received and accepted, Miss Mowatt's to tako 
effect May 31st.

Miss May Ryan, assistant teacher in the 
grammar school, was appointed to grade VI., 
Miss Mowatt’s place, for the rest of the 
term. It was decided to advertise for a 
male teacher for grade VIII and a male or 
female teacher with superior or grammar 
school license as assistant teacher in the 
grammar school.

On motion of J. L. Stewart J. Fred Ben- 
^ ,, a___ son’s application for the privilege of send-

The New Freeman revives the story lng & repoTter to school board meetings was
that the Fredericton Gleaner is to be re- granted, 
moved to St. John and made the New Thursday in town.
_ . , „„ f-nneervntive The following directors of the Y. M. C.Brunswick organ of the Conservative A baye been named for three years Messrs.
nartv The main trouble about that is not MacKinnon, Woods, Peacock and Stead; for
P ^ ‘ . , two years, Messrs. Pout, Fraser, Mersereau
so much the cost of transporation as the an(j Cameron ; for one year. Messrs. Horton,

, e ,1Tb fhP naPP after cettinz 1 Fisher, Wbitehouse ' and Matthews. Presi-coet of keeping up the pace alter getting Peiacock announced that ho would make
here. the association a present of a 'policy of $1,000

* • * for one year on the building, the owners,
c .r, „waa„ia„„n while giving the church free of rent for oneThe discovery of the prevalence of grajt y€a^ paving asked that the association in-

in the great Pennsylvania Railroad com- sure for that amount. The aPnual member- 
. . . t •*. j i • ship fee was fixed at $4.pany s operations has elicited much seri- James Harrington, erf Nelson, has been
comment in the leading New Took appointed alma house commlasloner In place

.... , of the late George Burenin.
The other roads, it is feared, are Mps pidele Wedge died Thursday after a

better. The extent of dishonesty in hu»a^ M? fT

the business surprises many conservative eral took place Saturday, high mass being
, , , , .__ ^ . celebrated in the pro-cathedral by Rev.

journals, and alarms them also. There to Father O’Keefe and burial in St. Michael's
vet much work for the men of the muck cemetery. . ,yet muen worn iui Wblle working In the barking mill y ester-
rake. day Wallace Haley, aged fifteen years, son

of Michael Haley, met with a pajnful ac
cident. A belt broke and he was struck a 
sharp blow on the hip and shoulder..

Rev Father Varrily, of Bathurst, spent 
part of this week in town. He was the guest 
of Bishop

a nav- men
yet proved 

will.none 
The

suits. It will impress upon 
milk dealers the necessity for care in pro
tecting the supply from infection. That 
so many eases developed through one in
stance of neglect proves how great is the 
necessity for rigid precautions. The Board 
of Health may find it necessary to issue 
instructions suggesting safeguards against 
infection for the information of city and 
country people engaged in the milk busi
ness. The matter is not one to be passed 

over lightly or soon forgotten.

Feel-
investigation will have good re- 

farmers and PAGE FENCESChatham Happenings.
Chatham, May 27,-At a meeting of the 

last evening a sale oi 
authorized to wipe out

two
two extended sledge journeys, and he 
knows how to win the confidence of the

CANADIANS SHOULD ACTI

SOLD AND ERECTED BY
J. S- Lewis, Canterbury Sta. Milton McBride, Lindsay. 1 
Thos. Graham, Millville. James T. Atkinson, McKezf
Thos. A. Goggin, ElstpÜefc. zie’s Corners.
Frank L. Geldert. AWertT^ Grant & Moran, St. Georgs 
Balmain Bros., Woodstock. V J. Helon Todd, Milltown. “ 
C. W. Kinney, Fl<»encevllle» William Russell, Seal Cora 
John N. Perry, CqSnell. I G. M. n
Densmtyfr Bros., M. Stephen.* Arthur Chenard, Caraquet 
W. B^uorris, St/Andrews. BAlphee LeBlanc, Mount Csr^ 
F. WJ. Robicbpid, Shipped mel.

A. H. Borque, Rosairvllle. 
McKeeW J. Henry De Forest, Wateri 

m ford. ; 
m Lemuel HdEilton, Oak Point 
En. J. TiturfBarnes, Sussex.
8. Jame^rH. Holmes, Doaldt

McKay, Hexham.

Smith, MiddleW. Alonzo
Coverdale.

a v Smye, Alma. 
A- Hutchinson,

Wicklow.
Howard 

aant.
w. w. R°”-
Howard «-■

dows.

I
iUpper 

Mt. Flea-If they are desperate men 
North Pole they are little short of mad 
who seek the. South. But there is

breed of men whom such enter-

I Drake,
Hartland.

Beach,

Fair Haven,
Tracadte. 

Settle-

Hake

a nu- Mea-j matic correspondence, and the Senate's 
Committee on Foreign Relations takes the 
same view. In this opinion Canadians 
generally will concur, provided the Cana
dian end of the diplomatic correspondence 

; is left to be handled by Canadian diplo
mats, not by the officials of the' British 
government. . Our public men and jurists 
understand these matters better than Brit
ish public men and jurists can possibly do. 
Canadians have an instinctive dread of 
treaties between Great Britain and the

merous
prises attract irresistibly. They have been 
of great service to t/he world in the past, 
and in the present one could wish them 

comfortable employment, not to say

Martin,
D. L- P. WChati D. L
Sylvian
A- A-

11s.Araeneau, 
Scotch Clarice Wry, Sarcourt. 

Stanw S. Wr 
ByroM Me 
Jame* E.

Duff,
W.X Briggs.Samuel %

Stream. «^urque E St. 

llaby,

I ■e,NOT QUALIFIED
ong, Cedars, 

fch.
1st, Central Nor-

more 
more useful.

In casting about for a new president 
for Toronto University the newspapers 

named several eminent scholars and 
eligible, and some surprise is

LA provincial constable living in Monc
ton is persuaded that ihe can clear up the 
Creamer mystery in twenty-four hours if 

will give him $100. He should not

& rJ. & E. L. Parker, Derfeji 
. C. Burpee, Sheffield Acadi 

emy.

Daigle James'Charles. 
Joshua

Salt ton!
Betts, Chatham. 

AlkgPT McLennan, Cha 
pPsert MlcNeil, Low 

mon eCreek.
ing, W

half a billion for—what? Davlihave
educator as 
expressed oyer the appearance in the list 
of the name of President Schurman, of y’BFere*

Hugh Denton, Scotchtown. 
William Whitten. Inchby.
Walter GiIlls, Flat Lands. 
William McCurdy, Point 

■Bagetown. Nim.
on, Cody’s. Herbert H. Smith, Ho 

Eacquet River. Station,
ur, Sea View. S. P. Estafcrooks, Uppe(
Wassis. Gagetown.

itt, Grand Falls. G. M. Sutthery, Red Rapid$ - 
iter, Salisbury. c. F. Allen, Read.

rG. Wilbur, Shediac. Tlngley Bros., Sackvllle. 
Crawford, Great Shem- Bishop Murray, Murraj

^progue. Road.
■Humphrey Bowser, Dorches- w. Egerton Everett, Fred 

ter. erlcton.
Michael Donohue, Harvey | Alex. McMillan, Boiestown 

Sta.
John A. Humble,1 Stanley.
Walter M. Steeves, Hillsboro.
Bohan Bros., Bath.

Ldge.
il-lt is possible that some American may anyone

allow a little thing like that to stand be-
of a con-

S. E. G4 
Thos. A 
Robert 1 
D. Mc Al liste 
James Mefl| 
J. A. St 
C. F. M 
J.

be able to explain the tremendous ex- 
undertaken by the United

hatween him and the -performance 
epicuous public service.

* * *

tlfe
Connell. pendatures w HleKirkpatric

killen Sta.
C W. Stone,«' w Pearce, Ca 
XVllllam Andrews,

Enpis-
of almost United States.”

In other words the Toronto Globe does 
■ not care to have Lord Alverietone, or an
other like him, injected into a contro
versy which directly concerns no one ex- 

A't cept Canada and the United States and 
the settlement of which will affect no in
terest outside these two countries.

Professor Schurman is a 
all of whose record Canadians are justly 

part of the record 
bern Cana-

Rut noStates in preparing for war.
American has yet done so. The figures are 
amazing. Representative Tawney, of Mm- 

ota^cried “Hjlt!” the other day in the 
, House by bluntly presenting the total for 
the consideration of his colleagues, 
the conclusion of a speech intended to 
check headlong spending for navy and 

he asserted that ‘ sixty-four per

Mint ridge.
impbell-proud.' There is 

. they regret. The professor
one JaCorbett, of Campbell tern, spen t „ nrown StEMartlns.g.V McLeat' Up?er Sbet-

S jy Alexander, Fredeti^ 
ton Junction.

W. A. Black. Memra 
Percy Dernier, Dovej 
Ai H. Geldert, P 
George T. WU*

PAGEW1RE FENCE CO., LIMITED

citizen of the United
Jnes

dian. He is now a 
States, having foresworn his allegiance to 
the British crown. This is no crime, but 
it dtsqualifiies any man, however eminent, 
for the presidency of a Canadian uni
versity. Furthermore, Professor Schurman 
has expressed the conviction that Canada 
should become a part of the United 
States. This is perhaps natural doctrine in 
the mouth of a citizen of the republic, 
but it would be awkward to have as presi
dent of a leading Canadian institution of 
learning a gentleman whose expressed 
opinion is that the British flag should 
give way to the Stare and Stripes on this 

half of the continent.
William Waldorf Astor was an Ameri- 

citizen. He became naturalized in 
England. Today the people of the United 
States, if he were a great scholar, would 
scarcely make him president of A ale or 
Havard. Professor Schurman probably is 
not seeking a position in Canada. It should 
be made clear enough at the same time 
that no representative position in Canada

40
J. Frank Rice, Bdmunston 

N. B.
S. P. Watte, Andover, N. B.Ç Moncton.army

cent of the entire revenue of the United 
States, exclusive of postal receipts, will be 

paid this fiscal year on 
military and naval establishments main
tained in anticipation of war, and for ch

in which we have

THE PROVINCIAL SUBSIDIES
One of -the planks in the platform upon 

which Premier Murray is no-w appealing 57 SMYTHE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.account of our

to the people o-f Nova Scotia ie a strong 
demand upon the Dominion Government 
for an increased eoibeidy. This movement 
is supported by most of the other prov
inces, notably Quebec and New Bruns
wick. Premier Gouin of Quebec is build
ing largely upon the justice of the case of 
the provinces, and recently his stand in 
the matter was endorsed by the Montreal 
Board of Trade. The Montreal Witness 
objects to this action of the board, and 

that Premier Gouin’s demand is not

be finished in quartered oak, oak floors, 
and beam ceiling, with oak wainscotting 
to a height of five feet.

Parsing up the main staircase, which will 
also be finished in quartered oak, there 
will be a spacious hall on the second floor, 
20x25 feet, with large double stained glass! 
stair windows. On this story will be tha 
bath room, which will have a tiled floor 
with tiled wain-coting five feet high. On 
this floor will also be five large bed roomi*

The third floor, besides a large hall, wi j 
have three bed room.* and twev large store 
rooms. The floors throughout, pxcepu. in 
the dining r$om and reception hall, will b* 
of birch and maple.

The plans also call for an up-to-date 
barn and horse stable, which will be situ-* 
ated t-o the right of the house, going in 
from the road. .In size it will be 36x53 feeti 
and will contain a carriage room 24x35 feeti 
besides a harness room, one box stall and 
five single stalls. All these stalls will have 
up-to-date iron fittings and gutters con
nected with the sewerage system of the 
house. There will be à brick basement un
der the entire building.

When the house is finished there is nor 
doubt it will he a credit to the country* 
side, besides being a meet comfortable all 
the year round residence.

oua DR.J.E. HETHERIKGTON'S 
FINE NEW RESIDENCE

papers.jeets the résulta of 
heretofore engaged.”

This statement was challenged instantly 
of congressmen who are

wars
Ino

by the group 
committed to the policy of a big navy. 
They demanded proof, and Mr. Tawney 

it. He said the total amount now 
account of previous

Description of Handsome Home he is 
Building at Cody’s Queens County 
—Work Begun.

Rear Admiral Mason, U. S. N., chief of 
the bureau of ordnance, in a report to the 
secretary of the navy, says: “Should war 
break out within the next few years, the 
condition of the navy will be such as to 
lead Ito disaster.” He explains that there 
is not now and will not be any reserve 
ammunition available for any of the im- 

It will be necessary prob-

g»ve
being expended on

is $175,957,638, and in anticipation of 
$199,702,081.44. This includes both the

can
ware Barry. Vargues

justified. The money, it says, must come 
total, therefore, expended this fiscal year | out of the pockets of the people in the 
for previous wars and wars for which the j end, and if Quebec must spend more

the wise plan is for Quebec to

naval and military establishments. The Kent County Notes. Dr. Judson E. Hetherington, of Chicago, 
cousin of Dr. Geo. A. Hetherington, of 
this city, is now engaged, in building at 
Cody’s, Queens county, one of the most 
thoroughly equipped country houses in this 
province. The plans have been prepared 
by F. Neil Brodie and work at the site has 
been commenced under the direction of

Harcourt, May 28—Rev. J. B. Champion 
addressed a missionary meeting for Rev.
John F. Eetey at Moulies River, Friday 
night.

Hire Lucy Wood and Miss Mabel Wood, 
daughters of James Wood, of Kent Junc
tion, have gone to Boston (Mass.), and 
Lewiston (Me.), respectively.

Thomas MaePherson and Edward War- 
man, of Kent Junction, have charge of a Mr. Downey, formerly of Boston, 
fencing crew on the I. C. R. The house, when finished, will present a

Mrs. Charles Lockhart, who has been beautiful appearance. It will be situated
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. about 100 yards from the highway on a
N. Boyde, returns to Moncton today, ac- small hill. There will be a fine sewerage

... ; companied by her sister. Mire Ida Boyde. system and water will be supplied from
Russian government is talking j pev p Hensley Stavert, M. A., return- a spring about three-quarters of a mile

of the crown lands to erj fronl p K, Island Saturday night. from the house. The premises will be tl- punerai 0f Mrs. James Webster,
not anything like the Mias Minnie A. Buckley and her guest, Juinated throughout with acetylene gas,but not ans tning Mclnerney, spent Sunday and heated with an up-to-date hot water Shediac X B„ May ib-The funeral oj

ine ^ •” ‘ system the late Mrs. James Webster took place thi<
in Moncton. ___ ' 'ras;.i.n[,p wm he eighty feet long afternoon, interment being at Greenwood

John Bailey, proprietor of the King , 1"e,t ? .,„T,Lee stoti-'s cemetery. Notwithstanding the rain a very
Hotel, has removed to his farm at Cold by fifty-four feet tilde, and -hr large number assembled to pay the last
Brook retiring from the hotel business. high. It. will have an American colonial tribute, ot ,-espect to one whose kind sym-

Rohert McMichael for a short time shingle effect. Under it will be a froet-p oof pathy and deeds of chanty had endeared hef
Robert tic-vucnaei, tor a snort unie a the nartitions will be of brick, to all whose pleasure It was to know her.

night agent here, has been transferred to cellar; Au tne P hie The services were conducted by Rev. Wm,
the freight department at Camphellton, an(* ^le cePar "1 con' , * ,h Peuna. assistai by the Rev. A. F. Burl
leaving J. Walter Howard in his old posi- ^^Xdlr^e^nls" « P U ^

tl0n‘ serve room, furnace room and acetylene Jrnons those P™»* town
lighting plant. ters, Mrs. Ackman. Mrs. Burnyeat of Monet

The main entrance on the ground floor ton. Mrs q p Wilbur, Sussex; R. O. Stock»
will lie a hall ten feet wide, with a re- ton, St. John .and R. B. Bent, Amherst. Tha«1U be a nau Lin 1 t - To the pall-bearers were W. A. Russell. R. C. Tait,
ce.ption hall lox24 feet at the end. to m ^ w'eldon and Woodford Avard. 
right of the entrance will be the parlor, J- 
14x16 feet, and to the left a library, 15x19 
feet. To the left of the reception hall will 
be the dining room, 16x20 feet, with large, 
well equipped butler ,s pantry. On the 
right hand side of the reception hall will 
b- a side entrance to. the doctor’s office, 
which Will be 10x12- feet.

In the rear of the dining room will lie 
the kitchen, with pastry pantry, and back 
of that again will be a woodshed, 20x20 
feet.

The reception hall and dining room wlU

country is preparing is $375,659,719. Tlhe I money
total revenue for this fiscal year, exclud- j raise it by direct taxation. By so doing, 
ing postal receipts, as estimated by Mr. | the Witness suggests, the people of Q-vbec 

will not exceed $589,093,000. He «ill be led to watch expend,turcs more 
presented figures in detail to justify these ! closely than af the money came 

totals.

portant guns, 
ably to discontinue target practice, and 

ships must be sent into commission 
without ammunition or reserve lines on 
hand, and range finders, and the money to 
buy them are lacking. It is a curious state 
of affaire, and, curiously enough, the ad
miral says it cannot be remedied for three

is seeking Professor Schurman.
new

WHERE IS PEARY? | indirect way, from Ottawa.
„ . r ... - The Quebec Telegraph takes up

find out .the North Pole by flying across Mr. Tawney sees no reason for this! ^ fte province, and arguea
Um Arctic ice in an airship members of terrific preparation. If others see reasons are not receiving today the revenue
the American Geographical Society are for it they do not give them; but the guaraQteed them at Confederation. If the 
awaiting tidings from Commander Peary proposal to reduce sail makes few con- Witness is right, says the Quebec journal, 
who should now be on the spot. It has verts_ jf Britain builds a tern million dol-tji should g0 a ’tep further and advocate 
become a common saying that should Well- iar battleship the United States must j t‘he abt>lition 0f the subsidies. It adds:

really fly to the Pole he would be have one too. Nobody can explain why. ] „But fche jjominlon ra:se, the money for 

likely to find Peary there. The more con- -----------------—---------------------- l these from the customs and excise duties,
Ment of Peary’s -backers believe, however ; TflE REVOLUTION ! which
that he will return to civilization with,

before Wellman begins i The Czar, or those who think for him,
! must make a momentous decision today

While Walter Wellman is preparing to the
that

or four years.

The
about giving some 
the peasants,
amount contemplated by the Douma 
bureaucrats would throw a tub to the 
whale.

man

formerly levied by the prov
inces themselves and which they relin- 

at Confederation.news of his success 
his much advertised journey northward. 

Peary, in the pole-finder “Roosevelt,”

The British -government is growling 
paternal. It is proposed now to loam some 
$22,000,000 to the Irish farm laborers to 

them to build cottages. The plan 
enable them ultimately to own their

qui idled in its favor 
. What they complain of new

or tomorrow. The crisis growing out of, subsidies then accorded to them by the 
sailed for the north on September 1. 190o. J the (daah between the ministry and th* 1)omjnjon_ although sufficient at the time, 
He told the members of the geographical j ]>arlia,mcnt fs acute. A leader of the Con- are altogether insufficient today on 
society to expect avoid from him any time j etltutiona] Democrats, commenting upon account „f yle growth of their populations 
during the latter part of May or the early ; tJ)e €scdlng events chronicled in the des- and Dleir requirements since 1867. They 
weeks in June of this year. The world io I patcheM this monning, makes this tren- 1)0;nt out—and very reasonably so—that 

tomed to stories of failure in the Arc- aummary of the ca6e a8 ft stands: subsidies calculated at so much per head

“The government, if it dares to tight, | Qf p)ieir population according to the census 
disperse the parliament; but the vie- 0f iggi are entirely out of proportion to 

! tory of the bureaucracy would only be the present figures of their several popu
lations and their wants over forty years 
later, that, while on the one hand the 
Federal revenue front the customs and ex
cise has in the interval increased by leaps 
and bounds until today it leaves large 
pluses in the Dominion treasury, the suh- 

! tidies granted to them in lieu of this iev- 
have remained stationary and that

more
is that the L

enable 
is to
farms and their cottages. Apohaqui Items.£

In the course of a speech on disarma- 
in the House of Lords on Saturday 

last, Lord Avebury used' this significant

Apohaqui, Kings county, May 28.—Miss 
Mable Johnson, of Spring Hill (N. S.), is 
spending a few days with her parents of 
Apohaqui. She has accepted a position at 
St Stephen.

Joseph Gamblin had his thumb nearly cut 
he was attending a saw in Jones

accus
tic, and another failure by Peary would 
not be surprising. Buft/ members of the 
scciety have faith. A recent despatch says
that great ie the tone,on over the ex- , n wou]d inevitably be foi-
pected good tiding* that al the socle ) s , fhort]y by a bloody revolution,
headquarters every cable mereenger is he nQt ]eave a fltick of the pres-
fllderi a «e the one who will have the honorof carrying the news that will electrify | ent government standing. The Empe V 
tie world When Pearv sailed from tide | must choree between a real conn .tut estai 

country ho expected to be gone about four- government and the lore not „°nly ot 
montais hi/* plan being to push the crown but probably hie l ead.

through the ice for 350 mtkp to And while this eounds like the language

“I'd like that tooth, please,” said the 
small boy, after the dentist had extracted 
the small torment. f 

“Certainly, mv 
do you want it7” asked the dentist.

“Well, sir,” responded the gratified boy, 
“I’m going to take it home, and I'm 
going to stuff it full of sugar. Then I’m 
going to put it on a plate, and”—with a 
triumphant grin—“watch it ache.”—Nei,

language:
"The unrest in Europe, the spread of 

Socialism and the ominous rise of anarch- 
warnings to the governments and 

classes that the condition of

Bros.’ mill-
j a Patterson and family, of Grand Falls, 

are' in Apohaoui on their way to the farm 
at Lower Miilstream, where ' they intend 
building a house this summer.

G B Jones is able to be at work again.
Roger Hunter, of St. John, is here for a 

few weeks-

little man. But why
ism are
the ruling _ . ,
the working vlatiscs in Europe is becoming 
intolerable, and that if a revolution is to 
be avoided senne steps must be taken to 
increase w«iiges, reduce the hours of labor 
and lower the prices of the necessaries of

F
siir-

Pieces of newspaper soaked and squeezed 
out in water, and sprinkled over a carpet 
before it swept, will keep down the dust.

Orleans Item,
I life.'1teen enue
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RESCUED IN MID-OCEAN W R HOWARD 
IN THE N.CK OF TIME '

TO INVESTIGATE 
CANADA'S IRON DEPOSITS

NORTH END MAN GRAFTERS IN CONTROL
IS DROWNED of giant corporationf Allan Liner Ionian Saved Captain and Fourteen of Crew oi 

Bark lonsberg, Bound to Bay Chaleur—Ill-fated Sailors 
Were Nine Days and Nights at the Pumps Till They C. P. R. Makes Him Passenger

Agent of Atlantic Division

Minister of Interior Will Set Three 
Experts at Work This Summer Pennsylvania Railway Officials Held Up Concerns 

That Didn’t Pay TributeJohn E. Roberts Loses Life in 
the West IndiesDominion and Provinces Agree 

on Cost of Maintaining North
west Mounted Police- -Alberta
and Saskatchewan to Pay $75,- TOSSED OUT OF 
000 Bach Yearly, But Have No 
Control of Force.

Choked, Then Resorted to Bailing to Keep Afloat.
Evidence Before Interstate Commerce Commission Showco 

Coal Companies Making Presents of Stock and Cash Got 
Their Output Carried, But There Were No Cars for the 
Others—Prominent Artist of London Victim of Mysteri
ous Murder.

F. R. PERRY GETSMontreal, May 27.—This steamship were taken on 'board and the boat sent 
Ionian, Captain Nunan, of the Allan line, adrift. At 4.10 the lifeboat returned to

the liner with Captain Thoraiasen and the 
remaining nine members of the crew. 
Before leaving the Trio Officer Miller and 
the life saving crew set her on fire and 
wlhen the Ionian steamed away the bark 
was shrouded in smoke.

Captain Thorassen had a tale of hard
ship to tell, once safe on board the Ionian. 
His boat, the Trio, in which he has a 
chare, left Toneberg on April 12 in ballast 
for Bay Chaleur. All went well until 
May 10 when the vessel encountered a 
hurricane from the northwest. During the 
height of the storm the masts went over 
board and the timbers were strained to 
euch an extent that the bark commenced 
to leak. All hands to the pumps was the 
order and for nine days and nights the 
captain and crew labored at them. To 
add to the peril of the situation the bal
last shifted. Then the pumps choked and 
bailing had to be resorted to.

Signals of distress were kept flying and 
at night rockets were sent up but no an
swer came from the waste of water until 
the answering rocket of the Ionian came 
to tell the tihipwercked mariners that help 
was at hand. There was plenty of provis
ions on board the Trio but the masts had 
gone, the sails were torn to ribbons and 
the foreyard was missing.

Once on board the Iqnian everything 
porwible was done by Capt. Nunan, Chief 
Officer Freer and the other officers to make 
the shipwrecked men comfortable. A 
movement was set on foot for their finan
cial help and the sum of £20 was col
lected. Not all of this came from the 
saloon either. The steerage passengers, 
young men and women coming to a new 
country with scanty means, added their 
sixpences and shillings.

BOAT BY SURFBOSTON POSITIONwhich reached port this afternoon, rescued 
the crew and captain of the Norwegian 
bark Trio of Tonsberg, in mid-ocean on 
the 21st instant. At the time the rescue Ottawa. May 27—Following the success

ful experiments in electric smelting of 
iron ores, which attracted attention 
throughout the world, and has led to

Was Steward of the Schooner Adonis 
and Was Searching for Drinking 
Water—Story Told in Letter to 
Mrs. Brown, Main Street, Wife of 
the Captain.

On Death of Mr. Colvin at the Hub 
Series of Advancement of Officials 
Begins—Not Announced Yet Who 
Will Succeed Mr. Howard as Chief 
Clerk.

was effected the Trio was in a helpless 
condition and in spite of incessant labor 
of the crew at the pumps the water was 
gaining But for the timely arrival of the 
big Allan liner the Trio and her gallant 
crew must have perished in a few hours.

The Ioniam was s>team|ing at full speed 
at midnight of May 21, in lat. 51.39 north, 
and long.. 38.37 west when the distress 
rockets of the sinking vessel were seen. 
The liner stopped after giving the answer
ing signal that the rockets had been seen 
and bore down on the Trio, which was 
to the southwest of the course being taken 
by the Ionian.

At 12.45 the Ionian came with in hail- 
■sy ing distance of the Trio and No. 3 life

boat in command of Second Officer Miller 
. and five men put off from the ship. There 

was a heavy sea running at the time and 
the lifeboat returned shortly afterwards 
and reported that she had. been unable to 
get alongside the Trio. Second Officer 
Miller, however, brought back a report of 
the bark’s condition which he received 
from Captain Hans Thoraasen, and as 
there was no imminent danger of the Trio 
sinking it was decided by Captain Nunan 
of the Ionian to wait until daybreak be
fore attempting to effect a rescue.

At 3.30 in the morning the Ionian was 
brought in position again and the lifeboat 
with the same crew left for the Trio. At 
5 o’clock a small boat belonging to the 
bark with five of the crew and their ef
fects came alongside the Ionian. They

\ many complimentary references to Can
ada as an enterprising and up-to-date 
country, the minister of the interior,upon 
recommendation of Dr. Haanel, superin
tendent of mines, has authorized an in
vestigation of the iron ore resources of 
the dominion.

The work to ibe done this summer will 
be divided into three sections. The field 
in eastern Ontario and Quebec will be in 
charge of F. Cirkel, M. E.; that in west
ern Ontario in charge of Mr. Shele, M. 
E., and that in Nova Scotia in charge of 
Prof. Woodman.

The completed report will treat the 
economical side of the question rather 
than the geological, as it is desired to 
meet the wants of the practical miner and 
investor. Such geological data, however, as 
are necessary for a complete understand
ing of the ore formations, etc., will be 
given.

Magnetic surveys will be made of these 
deposits or portions of deposits, which 
appear to be the most promising, and 
samples will be collected for analysis. In 
view of the constant inquiries sent to the 
mines office respecting water power near 
different iron ore deposits available for 
electric smelting, the approximate horse 
power of different water powers met with 
during the progress of the examination 
will be ascertained whenever possible. 
Timber available for mining purposes and 
for the manufacture of charcoal will also 
be described. Magnetic surveys will be 
made independently of the field parties.

Another evidence of the great public in
terest in electric smelting is shown in the 
fact that the secretary of the Faraday 
Society in England wrote to Dr. Haanel 
asking him to send a detailed report to 
their council of “The celebrated experi
mentsDr. Haanel has complied with re
quest.

Among the reports to be issued this 
summer by the department of mines is 
the report of the commission appointed to 
investigate the zinc resources of British 
Columbia, a preliminary and a full re
port of experiments in electric smelting, 
and a mongraph on graphite, by Fritz 
Cirkel.

It is stated that the report of the zinc 
commission will be favorable to the estab
lishment of industries for the treatment 
of zinc in British Columbia, exhaustive 
experiments at Denver having demon
strated beyond all question how different 
classes of this valuable mineral should be 
handled and its constituents extracted.

The dominion and the governments of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta have com
pleted arrangements for the policing of 
the new provinces during the next five 
years. Beginning with' the first of July 
each of the provinces will make a yearly 
payment of $75,000 to the dominion for 
the maintenance of the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police within its boundaries. 
This will be about a third of the cost of 
maintaining the force. In addition the 
provinces will bear the expense of main
taining and transportation of prisoners. 
The jurisdiction over the .police will re
main as at present with the dominion. 
However the commissioner will consult 
with the justice departments of each 
province and will take instructions con
cerning arrests from the attorney gener
als. The disposition and location of the 
force, the number that shall ibe assigned 
to each province and where they are to 
be stationed will be entirely a dominion 
affair. It is agreed that the police shall 
have nothing to do .with enforcing the 
provincial liqunr acts.

1
the studio, which he occasionally did 
when he wished to begin work early iu 
the morning. The house in which the 
studio is located is a three-story building, 
tenanted by architects and artists. No
body slept there except Wakely, who oc
casionally used a camp bed in his studio.

About 9 o’clock this morning the care
taker, Mrs. Mercer, went to clean the 
room. She found everything in its usual 
condition. Everything was all right also 
in Wakely’s studio, but on passing into 
the passage leading from the studio to 
the lavatory she found Wakely lying 
dead, with his head battered in. Some 
bedclothes were spread loosely over the 
body, which was attired in pajamas and 
slippers. The wall was smeared with 
blood, a quantity of which was also on 
the floor.

These are all the facts that are known. 
Wakely is not known to have had an 
enemy. He was very cheerful when he 
bade good-night to his parents. The po
lice have closely examined everything in 
the studio, where they found numerous 
photographs.

No finger prints could be found. There 
was no weapon in the place, and nothing 
else to afford the slightest clue to the 
perpetrator of the crime. There appears 
to be no evidence whatever that the doors 
or windows were forced and the sky
light does not appear to have been 
opened. No drawers or boxes had been 
tampered with. Nothing was missing. 
Indeed, nothing was kept in the house 
that would be likely to tempt thieves.
Theory About the Murder.

New York, May 25—While the people 
of this country have been surfeited with 
investigations and inquiries of all sorts, 
there is no doubt that the constant ham
mering must have some effect in the way 
of curbing the rapacity of the great cor
porations. It has really seemed in late 
years that there was something in the 
cry of the agitators that these giant cor
porations were well on their way towards 
being owners of the whole nation.

The inquiry into the doings of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad, now in progress 
in Philadelphia, shows that company to 
be not far behind -Standard Oil in its 
buccaneering methods. Testimony has 
shown that the railroad, in its endeavor 
to profit by the coal mines along its route 
has practiced the most high-handed out
rages upon independent owners, 
method was simple. The Pennsylvania ac
quired control of all the mining proper
ties it could, either openly or indirectly, 
and then carried only the coal of the 
favored concerns, discriminating against 
the independent shippers to such an ex
tent as frequently to drive them out of 
business entirely.
Unblushing Graft.

i

Montreal, May 27—Fred. H. Perry, district 
passenger agent at St. John, has been ap
pointed successor to the late H. J. Colvin, 
New England representative of the C. P. R. 
at Boston, whose death occurred last Wed
nesday. Mr. Perry was formerly Mr. Col
vin’s assistant, and his promotion is in recog
nition of his ripe experience and capacity.

At St John Mr. Perry will be succeeded 
by W. B. Howard, present assistant in the 
office.

To meet a sudden and tragic death many 
miles from home and country has been 
the fate of John E. Roberts, of the Noria 
End, whose father is in charge of Cody’e 
Station near Norton, on the New Bruns
wick Central Railway.

Mr. Roberts was steward of the
schooner Adonis, and Monday word was 
received here that on Tuesday, May 8, he 
was accidentally drowned at Palanque, 
San Domingo, one of the West India Isl- j 
ande.

The captain of the Adonis is A. J. 
Brown, whose wife resides at No. 154 
Main street. Monday, Mrs. Brown re
ceived two" communications. One was a 
telegram from the New York agents of 
the Adonis, merely stating that John 
Roberts, the steward, had been drowned, 
and that particulars would follow. The 
other was a letter from Gaipt. Brown, un
der date of May 10, and written from San 
Domingo.

It was to the effect that the steward 
and a sailor had taken a small boat and 
sailed to the north of a rivfer, but a short 
distance from where the schooner was

Mr. Perry, whose promotion to the Boston 
office to noted in the foregoing despatch, has 
been district passenger agent here since De
cember, 1906. He was transferred here at 
that time from the Boston office, where he 
had been assistant to the late Mr. Colvin, 
on appointment of C. B. Foster to the On
tario division, Mr. Perry succeeding Mr. Fos
ter. During his stay in St. John, Mr. Perry 
has made a great many friends and been re
garded as filling hie position well.

Mr. Howard, the new D. P. A., Is a son 
of W. B. Howard, of this city. He is a young 
man who has rapidly risen in the work of 
the C. P. R. He entered the service of the 
company seven or eight years ago as a clerk 
in the passenger department under the late 
A. H. Notman, and after two years he was 
promoted to be traveling passenger agent. 
He filled this position for the space of two 
or three years with continued success, and 
was next rewarded with promotion to be 
chief clerk of the passenger department on 
thto division. This he has been for three 
or four years. Mr. Howard has been re
garded as deservedly in line for the promo
tion which has now come to him. As district 
passenger agent he will have jurisdiction 
over the maritime provinces, Newfoundland, 
a part of Quebec, and a portion of Maine. 
It is not yet known whether he will assume 
his new duties at once or in June, nor has 
it yet been decided who shall succeed him 
as chief clerk.

Mr. Perry is at present In Boston, where 
he went to attend the funeral of Mr. Colvin. 
He Is expected to return to St. John today or 
tomorrow, when he will arrange matters in 
the office preparatory to the change.

The

TWO LUNENBURGTERRIBLE SEQUEL TO
RAILTON SHOOTING anchored. Their object was to procure a 

supply of fresh water. A companion was The most unblushing system of graft 
a customs house official belonging -to Pal- prevailed. Coal mining companies in or- 
anque, who was eager to enjoy the sail, der to insure that their coal be sent to 
There was ^evidently some difficulty exper- j market at all, gave big blocks of stock 
ienced in obtaining suitable water, for, to prominent railroad men and the graft 
actimg upon the advice of a few islanders ! system extended all down the line, even 
on the shore, the boat was headed for to the train master, 
another part of the stream, where it was 
said the water was of better quality.

While trying to reach the place indi- stock of coal companies for which he paid 
cated, the boat was capsized by the surf. n°t a cent. The Berwind-White and the 
Mr. Roberts, it is said, was unable to Keystone companies, whose coal could al- 
swim, but he managed to secure a hold ways be shipped promptly, are largely 
on the boat. The sea, however, was so owned by the Cassatt family, 
violent that he was forced to release his President Cassatt who went abroad re- 
grasp, and accordingly sank. The other cently for a long vacation, sailed today 
men, it is reported, were saved. The body from Cherbourg for home in 
was recovered, and buried in the ceme-. of the stir these revelations have made, 
tery at Pa-lanque. The line of inquiry which the Interstate

The Adonis is a three-masted schooner Commerce Committee is now pursuing has 
and for the last two years sailed between for its purpose the discovery whether
New York and Southern ports. It was Cassatt is at the head of and is the great-
in the former city that Mr. Roberts join- est beneficiary of the graft and discrimina- 
ed the schooner a couple of years ago. tion that has been shown to be in vogue 
What makes the accident particularly re- in that corporation, 
grettable is the fact that Mr. Roberts, from President Cassatt’s assistants and 
with Mr. Brown, was to make a trip the men closest to him have shown that 
home early this summer. x they own hundreds of thousands of dol-

According to the captain’s letter, de- lars worth of stock for which they paid
ceased, who was a most exemplary man, not a penny.

looking forward to the visit with 
keen pleasure. He was twenty-nine years 
of age, and unmarried. There are two 
brothers in this city, one being employed 
on a tug. The father has been notified.

FISHERMEN LOST
Lunenburg, May 28—(Special)—Capt. J. 

B. Young, managing owner of the fishing 
schooner Alma Nelson, received a wire 
this afternoon from Capt. Backman, stat
ing that two of the crew of the vessel had 
been lost last Monday. The men belong 
to LaJIave, and are the sons of John 

The message was sent from 
Grindstone, Magdalens. The accident oc
curred off Bryon.

Joyce and Wife Both Dead—Woman 
in Ante-mortem Said She Left Hus
band Because He “ Rounded Her.”

The theory, which is at present held for 
Jack of a more definite one, is that Wake
ly fell an unintended victim to an at
tempt to rob the branch of the London 
and County Bank, which adjoins the 
house in which his studio was located. 
Maybe the thief secreted himself on the 
premises in the daytime or used a dupli
cate key, prepared to enter the bank by 
piercing the wall at the end of the" pass
age. If this is so thè artist probably 
heard the thief’s movements after undress
ing and opened the studio door to inves
tigate, surprising the burglar, who se
cured his own safety 'by killing the only 
witness of his intended crime. But why 
the body was covered with bedclothes or 
why, the witness béing killed, the in
truder did not execute his supposed pur- 

Admissions drawn | pose td pierce the wall cannot be guessed.
Another branch of the London and County v 
Bank on St. James street was robbed by 
burglars last week. They entered with 
duplicate keys, after which they pierced 
the wall of the strong room^ecuring near
ly £1,000 and got away without leaving 
a clue. It would be well known that the 
house in which the studio is located would 
ordinarily be unoccupied at night and the 
probability of the foregoing suggested ex
planation is regarded as strong.

Wm. A. Patton, chief assistant to 
President Caeeatt received $307,000 in

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Kingston, May 28—Mrs. Joyce, one of 

the Railton shooting victims, is dead. The 
coroners jury will hold an inquest over 

’"’her body.
Cornelius Wood, the girl’s father, was 

brought to the Kingston General Hospital 
last night, and is resting easily, though 
dangerously wounded.

The body of Joyce, the murderer and 
suicide, still lies unburied until after the 
inquest is concluded.

In her ante-mortem deposition to Coro
ner Mundell, Mrs. Joyce declared that she 
had left her husband because he had 
“pounded her” Thursday as he had done a 
week before. • He came to her fa her’s 

i house early that morning, raging mad, and 
her father had gone to take his gun away. 
She heard the shooting of her father, and 
ran to an inner room for safety, but her 
husband forced the door. She came out to 
plead for her life, but he shot her in the 
large room. She knew no more as to his 
actions, because she was unconscious.

Hopewell Hill Notes.
Hopewell Hill, May 28.—The funeral of 

Stephen Smith, an old resident of the parish 
of Hillsboro, took place on Saturday. Mr. 
"Smith, who was upwards of 80 years of age, 
died on Wednesday after a long illness of 
pulmonary affection. Deceased had lived the 
greater part of his life near Albert Mines, 
but moved to Salem last fall. He was high
ly respected by &M. Surviving him are a

Randall.

Ontario Farmer Killed by Train.
Belleville, Ont., May 28—(Special)— 

a- i „ r _ x • , A widow, his second wife, two sons and fourHugh Gnbbon, a farmer, aged sixty-five, daughters; also two sisters, Mias Elizabeth 
was killed this afternoon at tjanlfton Road Smith , of Salem, and Mrs. James 

.. * . J __ „ i Pye, of Hopewell Cape, and one brother,
railway crossing in this city. The unfor- valentine Smith of this place. He also leaves
turnte man wa* returning home driving a a Th‘?e8uSr°farSeemStoneltheTeAl.b6rt 
horse and wagem, when the train struck line goes into effect today, the train leaving 
, . tt t i . Albert at 9.30 a. m., and arriving there on
him. He had been drinking. return at 6.16 p. m.

Some years ago Gribbon loot both lega Î ,Mrs- ®* Calhoun, of Lower Cape, re turn - 
. ^ ed yesterday from St. John, where she has

by getting them frozen. The house was been visiting her daughter, Mrs. . Ernest
uninjured, but GribboÀ was instantly kill-

consequence

Shiels.
The steamer Beaver arrived in the river 

on Saturday with freight from St. John.ed.
Officials Got Big Presents.

Assistant Patton, who owns $307,000 of 
this stock, confessed that President Cas
satt knew of his holdings. Cassatt’s chief 
clerk admitted owning $38,000 of the 
ehme free wealth. It was understood that 
Mr. Cassatt was aware of this also.

The questions put to these two men 
and others were with the definite pur
pose of tracing the graft stream direct to 
the head of the Pennsylvania system, 

j There is information in the hands of the 
commission that the so-called Oaesatt 
coal companies, the Berwind-White and 
Keystone, are largely the property of the 
Cassatt family, 'lhe testimony concerning 
the favoritism towards these concerns is 
being brought out for some purpose, as is 
the testimony as to graft stock.

Graft from the petty kind, the accept
ance of one,five,ten and twenty dollar bills 
by an assistant trainmaster of the Pen
nsylvania Railroad to the acquiring of 
$67,000 of coal stocks without the expen
diture of money by a brother of Assistant 
William A. Patton, who himself acquired 
$307,000 of stocks in the same manner, 
has been revealed. The paying by opera
tors of $20 or more a piece for cars, the 
lending of $100 to train dispatchers, who 
after five years have neglected to pay 
even the principal or interest, were other 
manifestations of the sj'stem.

Lawyer—“I say, doctor, why are you al
ways running us lawyers down?”

Doctor (dnryly)—“Well, your 
doesn’t make angels of men/ does it?”

Lawyer—“Why, no; you certainly have the 
advantage of us there, doctor.”—Illustrated 
Bits.

The Bedouin Arabs are light eaters. Six 
or seven dates, soaked in melted butter, 
serve a man a whole day, with a very 
small quantity of coarse flour or a little 
ball of rice.

profession

A post mortem examination led to the 
conclusion that although six serious 
wounds were inflicted Wakely was killed 
by the first one, the Others being given, 
after he had fallen to make sure that he 
was dead. There was no sign of a strug
gle. It was evident that he had been 
felled before he was able to attempt to 
defend himself. Wakely’s picture at the 
current academy exhibition is called “The 
Sleeping Beauty.” It is his greatest suc
cess and is hung on the line in the most" 
important room.
Victoria Day in New York.

GREAT SLAUGHTER 
OF CARIBOU LAST 

WINTER IN QUEENS
X

Information Laid Against Three Men 
—Left Carcasses and Took Heads- 
and Hides — Other News of the 
County.

i'
P/

L#; --s

:// Chipman, N. B.. May 26.—A case that has 
aroused extraordinary interest here has been

Victoria day was observed here last 
night by the British schools and Univer
sity Club by a dinner at Delmonico’e. Sir 
Percy Sanderson, consul-general of Great 
Britain, presided and proposed the mem
ory of her late majesty, Queen Victoria. 
He said:

r THE INDIAN’S VIEW OF THE
EFFECT OF CIVILIZATION

x
ftSJ* i 

!>■ ü withdrawn, for the present at least, from 
court. In the early whiter information was 
given to P. Walsh, game warden, to the 
effect that indiscriminate slaughter of caribou 
was of daily occurrence back of and around 
the settlements of Hibernia and North Forks. 
In one instance at least not only parts of, 
but whole carcasses were left in the woods. 
Heads and skins being removed.

Information was laid against three men. 
At the first court one could not be found. 
When the adjourned court opened May 21, 
one man appeared with his counsel, John R.

were subpoenaed

7 In a cabin on the plains of Montana 
three of us sat talking; an educated plains 
Indian, a government sub-agent, and my
self. I* was telling of the splendid ad
vancement of the Apaches, and how well 
they would work. At the close of my 
story the agent turned to the Indian and 
asked him, “Why don’t your people work 
like that?’’ All about the cabin, 
decorative frieze, was a row of buffalo 
skulls. The Indian looked up at those 
skulls, saying: “They tell you why. While 
those buffalo were alive we did not need 
to work. Only niggers and white people 
farmed. We were a superior people and 
had nothing but contempt for those who 
worked. Dk> you realize that I, a com
paratively young man, know the days when 
if we wanted food we had but to ride out 
on the plains, shoot a' buffalo, or other 
gkme, and the women would go out and 
bring it into camp? Do you expect ns, 
in the fraction of a life-time, in the quar
ter of the age of an old man, to have 
changed our whole life, and even to have 
forgotten the days of the old freedom 
when we were lords of all the great plains 
and mountains? In what way does your 
civilization benefit us? Before you had at
tempted to force your so-called civilization 
upon us we had every desire of the heart! 
An easy, simple, care-free life; and to the 
worthy and brave a certainty of a future 
life of plenty and comfort. What has 
your civilization done for us? Robbed us 
of our land, our strength, our dignity, 
our content. Even your religion has rob
bed us of our confidence in the hereafter. 
What have you given us in return? De- 
ire, corruption, beggary, discontent. You 

’:-:tve robbed us of our birthright, and 
■trcely given us a husk. You said we did 

:.')t make use of the land as the white man 
would, so you 'took it from us and use it 
- •> you like. I could as well go to the 

Unan who has his millions loaned at three 
per cent, and say, ‘You are only getting 
three per cenit. for this. I can use it and 

! make ten. I will take it because I will 
j make the best use of it/ ”—From “The 
j Tribes of the Northwest Plains,” by E. S', 
j Curtis, in the June Scribner.

6S
V
1 “It may be said of her that her 

went out into all land-5 as of one whose 
power, nobility, and virtue compelled re
spect, admiration and affection.

name

/ Looking
back through her long reign of sixty-thiee 
years we note the vast accession to her 
empire* the constant tendency to 
democratic forms of government, both at 
home and in the colonies. We note, too, 
the untiring energy of the queen, her con
stant devotion to the. welfare of her peo
ple, the peace of the world, and the uplift
ing o-f humanity.”

Captain Johnson responded to “The 
Army and Navy.” He said: “I read re
cently an article on the passing of the red
coats, in reference to the withdrawal of 
the imperial troops from Canada. It shows 
two things—Canada is able to assume all 
the responsibilities of empire although the 
red coats are not really withdrawn. For 
the Canadian troops wear the same uni
form and bear the same allegiance as the 
British. It shows also the great friend
ship that has arisen between Great Britain 
and the country in which we live, since 
the old days of quarrels and quibbles.”

The Rev. Dr. Francis L. Patton, presi
dent of Princeton Theological Seminary, 
spoke for “British School^ and Universi
ties.” He referred to the fact that he, a 
graduate of the University of Toronto, 

called upon to respond for such a toast 
proved that Chan.be:Iain’s advice to “think 
imperially” was being tiken to heart.

Dr. Patton dwelt on tthe close connection 
between English statesmen and learning, 
and pointed out that Gladstone and Dis
raeli, Salisbury and Balfour, were eminent 
in th\ literary or scientific fields, 
the present cabinet has four members— 
Birrell, Bryce, Morley and Haldane, dis-* 
tinguished for literary ability.

•V.f<ft III 1 as a
Dunn. Though witnesses 
and present, it was thought advisable to set
tle the case out of court, if possible. The 
case apparently had and endless array of 
costs in sight for both prosecution and and 
defence. The writer was informed that the 
chief offender, if caught, would be called 
upon the surrender several hundred dollars 
to the crown.

[\lil A Victim’» Story.
1 Much more eloquent was the evidence 

telling of the effect of this 'passing of
1 ; jV> ill

stock, money and other presents among 
employes and the close family tics be- 

«fflï tween lugh officials and mine promoters,
present to look alter the chief warden s in- evidence which showed how independent
^Now that, a local warden has been appoint- operators or those who failed judiciously 
ed the game laws will be more In evidence to make .presentte 
than formerly. These laws are practically 
inoperative in many sections of New Bruns-

Alexander Knox, North Forks, Sunhury,

7 .v 1
1110t ’
hi[5VS !i Si'llïI

l ,l! forced to sell their 
| mine ownings to others who were in har- 
i mony with the customs of the railroad, 
j “The Pennsylvania Railroad put me out 

and bride, nee Miss Pascal, Salmon River, 0£ business. J was frozen out through or- 
arrived home lately. Mr. and Mrs. Knox 
were treated to a very noisy welcome. The 
lately wedded couple will reside in the North 
Forks.

Forest fires are raging in the timber belts 
of Newcastle stream. Every season some 
fools under the guise of anglers, cause thou
sands of dollars loss in lumber by careless 
lighting of fires. If those “city fellows” 
were to ask any bushman he would learn 
quickly how to build and extinguish a small | 
fire.

Thomas Williams has purchased the R. T. : .,T
Baird property. Salem Creek. This property | ^ d°-
has an excellent appearance.

Charles Baird has built an annex to his 
Chipman store. Thto he intends to be an ice 
cream parlor. A soda water fountain is be
ing installed.

The third barber shop has been opened 
in Chipman. Milton McLean has charge of 
the last one.

Rafting operations are progressing but 
slowly. Men are in brisk demand' and wages

wereV.

dens. Somebody way up gave those or
ders,” dramatically cried F. Albert \ an 
Boyne Burgh, an independent coal opera
tor, before the Interstate Commerce 
committee this afternoon.

“You believe, then, that officials of the 
road high up gave those orders f ’ asked 
William A. Glasgow, junior counsel for 

| the commission.
I _ I believe Alexander J. Cassart 

is the man responsible. 1 also believe 
that he controls the Reading, the Balti
more & Ohio, the Chesapeake & Ohio and 
the Norfolk & Western railroads through 
the community of interests “ plan. That 
combination>rwhat has caused all these 

ÉÉff^companies to grow up and 
t the independent operator.” 

U&nwhile it is interesting to observe 
at the investigation has not affected to 

any extent the price of Pennsylvania 
stock on the exchange. In fact the stock 
went up a few points in the last few 
days. Delaware, Lackawanna & Western, 
the management of which was unmerci
fully scored for dishonesty by the United 
States court of appeals a few days ago, 
sells around 560.

Greatest Bargain Ever Offered in Harness
OUR EXTRAORDINARY OFFER

*

count of some .parts of the harness not being as 
nicely finished as we desired, we have decided to clear the last oi# at ^big sacrifice. We are very particular in our 
manufacturing, and these small blemishes is our reason for clearing then^out below cost at $9.90 a set. These harnesses 
are worth $15.00

We have forty sets of Nickel Mounted Driving Harness, which

and we guarantee them to wear just as well as iFyou 
Here is the description of'the different parts :
BRIDLE—5-8 inch checks, box loop, pat 
REINS—7-8 inch front pieces and 1 in^<
BREAST PLATE—1 3-4 inch with 34 inch 
TRACES—1 1-8 inch single lecher with line 
SADDLE—3 inch patent leath* skirts, leath# b 
SHAFT TUGS—7-8 infch doubl* and #titche<f wl 
INSIDE GIRTH—1 3B inch sfcgle father 
OUTSIDE GIRTH—7-1 inch eiille JFather 
BREECHING—1 3-8 iich body 

buckle to back strap. I
If you do not find i| convenj 

satisfied, we will refund t 
sign your name and mail Mo us 
obligation to take the haA'ess^

Harness will fit anJ home from Ë00 to 1,2

d that price for them.

|fl^ther blindai, Ad o\Æra.w with 1-2 inch buckles and billets, 
and giarts toJBuck^j^^ads, russet and black* 

ck stc#> and Box loop tugs.
butter doubled and stitched, sejü(fon breast collar be/; 

om -with great western^ife.
10 inch point. .

ÉÇ- 7-8 chapes. 
y, 7-8 inch buckle^^^

1 inch tapered layer, 5-8 ia^n hip straps, 34 inch-back strap and flax seed dock to

big fa
Even
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CASTO Czar to Grant Universal Suffrage
A special cable to the Times from St, 

Petersburg today says: Refusal to accept 
the douma's solution of the agrarian prob
lem, refusal to grant amnesty except of * 
mere farcical character and refusal to ab
jure the repressive policy are the cardinal 

London has a murder mystery which points of the ministerial programme, 
would have delighted Sherlock Holmes.
As told-in a special cable today Archibald 
Wakely, a rising artist, who was an ex
hibitor at the Royal Academy, was found 
dead yesterday morning in the house in 
which he had his studio in Monmouth 
Road, Bayswater. The indications are 
that he was murdered, but the circum
stances of the affair are altogether mys
terious. Wakely, who was under 30 years 
of age, spent Wednesday evening at the 
house of his parents, which is about two 
miles from his studio. He left at 10 ed political views. There is absolutely ni 
o’clock saying that he wHîîiî sleep in basis for this conclusion.

For Infafts and CjHI to call, we will forwj 
amoujy ail pay express chan 

one which is good J*

en.o your nearest express office on receipt of price, 
ack. If ndt convenient to order now cut out the coupon and 

sixty days. By sending the coupon to us, you will be under no

If not.

The Kind YolHavi
Bears the 

Signature of
Archbishop O’Brien’s Successor.

. ______ 1-a Justice, the new French paper, pub-Ç I I ^ 9- 1 I Market So. ilished in Newcastle, prints rumors that
OVÏV» IvllMI 1 tLUm St. John, N. B. wie,hop °- Chatham’ * l<i hX flch-* y j btohop O Brien s successor, and that, as

! successor to Bishop Barry, Mgr. Richard, 
V. G., of Rogerevrille; Mgr. Duval, St. 
Basil, and Rev. Father Doucet. Grand 
Anse, are named. The Moniteur Acadian,

| Siediac, says it has information confirming 
these rumors in whale or in part.

A London Murder Mystery.

H. HORTON Only on a single point of the douma’fl 
addretjs does the ministry intend to giv< 
way. That is on the question of univer
sal suffrage. It is intended even to admif 
women. Whence comes this extraordinary 
Liberality? The explanation is easy. Courl 
and bureaucratic circles arrived at the ro 
markable and quite unjustifiable conclusioi 
directly after the opening of the doumi 
that it in nowise iepreeented public opin. 
ion and that universal suffrage would havi 
produced a douma with much less ad va no

Boston Cigarmakers Win Strike.
Boston, May 26—After a strike of about 

three weeks, over 500 cigar makers agreed 
today to go back to work on Monday. 
Seven of the largest manufacturers who 
have been holding out against the union 

I demands today agreed to grant the in
crease of fifty cents a thousamd on five- 

I cent goods and $1 a thousand for making 
1 the ten-cent varieties of cigars.

Established 59 years.REFERENCE: Any Bank in S^John.
Only one set will be sent to each customer.

CUT OUT AND MAIL AT ONCE

COUPON
H. Horton & Son, Limited, St John, N. B. Camp Sussex Ofacials.

Ottawa. May 26—Major B. R. Armstrong, 
3rd Artillery, is gazetted orderly to the com 
mandant at Camp Sussex. Lieut.-Oolonel J. j 
E. Chinic, of the Royal Canadian Regiment, l 
is gazetted deputy assistant adjtitWBt-general ! 
of the camp.

Without placing myself under any obligation to you, I request that you hold for me one set of the harness as advertised un-

..................................................... during which time 1 will call or send Instructions where to ship.

ADDRESS.................................................................................
til

.Some men alwavs kick when they are 
asked to foot a bill.NAME.,
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time comess

Sî^tî'^tr. ««.«tM ™?ïï2 «» bi-i“** ■EE?" H/îi'ri "f.s™ wS î~,™

“mtfysB5»"' -■* s^-jssïu^^ srjn,x sa^-jts

“rSF-JSrasj=^a zsr&rx « sœwrit
aSra? ws: ’su ~£ SEH&iesx.'tirss -«= »"-F ,S

mVi^rwifTn" vLrey—" %?% '%&**' ‘° * nt . ^’“bTt^ “staVtnd'hal°màde np iT extenso .^H wlif Arertf a perfect
“Dr Varney is standing by me nobly, lyedhmere Mid he would call again, and sponmbihties of . , ^ signed furore in Asturia if the lie is not most

land he wüîsL that I am infe” te** turned for the door, tort he had no in- his ^‘^wJ'JT'pSS promptly contradicted. Yon see what I 
' “Dear old boy. don’t be afraid. Trust tentron of being put off in this way: He toe ^"*« to «■* ^effect. ureters PJ„

little longer, and I am quite eure—^ lxm6e,i afl a .rush of business distracted Pioeaddlj to romances in the history "In the first place,
“Mv darling. I trust, you implicitly, the attention of the clerk, In a corn- the most amazing romances . hag been paying the king? Eve-

Bonald exclaimed. He bent forward and ^ ]eadmg to a flight of steps two T^hnlere CTied “So leigh asked; . .
kissed Jessie’s trembling bps. Only I am jadod„jooking reporters were talking eag- Good Heavens- Heeh thing I "Yes. It was Countess Saenss idea in
so miserably anxious, so fearful lest--------^ that ,a the game! M hat a the first place. I am afraid that some of
But. somebody is coming. ' “]e it a fake or a real thing? the first c&me down hete. thi=, ls the our people inspired her with the sug-

to warn you of your danger. Cleverly as Somelbody came down the corridor, P | one gaJd. «j»ve come bade from things that ever apçe , gestion: But that is neither here nor
your escape was managed, it has been j ; the azaleas carelessly aside from tim Wo,tmin«ter-8cerie in the House, don t most audacious of aJb g Ue has to be scotched, and
found cmT Let me toll you what nw to time. The newcomer was evidently know_nd (,regg would not erven Be at tt* top yon are the man to do it. After all said

, happened?” _ , , , looking for «Mutody Then thegrej, face ^ ^ ^ ^ we had a real good hurried breathlessly westward at top yon ^ joHrnalistie English auth-
,,, .. asl;ed a great deal 'xijle General bowed coldly. He looked of Leeh-raare appeared, white eJ™ thing on.” ot ^ls spee”‘ ,tv abroad is the Herald. Therefore

easier than it could be answered. Only 1 on the speaker as tile cause of afi 8 as Ronald had never ^en nm ><- ore. "Then you didn’t get to the bottom of rniAPTER XXVITI. the Herald is going to print that wild
techmere smiled trouble. He was not going to accept a rM,uwd before the others. look. what it was?" the other asked eagerly. OH ASTER XXVI11, Rt of Hunt'6 tonight and comment up
^T fancy I could give a pretty shrewd mere protestation of “ ^ “ItL of "No, I didn't. Something <bMt th. Power of the Press. 0„ the audacity of the scheme. Also

I 1 „ vl ■, "The countess has been way. And yet there woe a ring of «ne mg fOT you everywhere ne___ f King of somewhere and a row in the of- - • to pioclaim the fact that
I fU^f;Pd hvT discovery that she has made ity j„ wihat Maxwell said He was he e the Utmost ^ Me fice Anyway, the whole of the staff up ^ editorial staff of the Mereuty had > , of Asturia was known to
l St and a double of the king might ^ of . his own free wall, and his news ^ don’t" tell in the comp^ing^room are wortog with ^ ^ iWorit very web. No at the retidence of the Foreign Sec-

WMd ,

■ FrJ&ï r*ï 's'-wrr 3 rSzs, gsrrsax’afatt?* srar^ss r etw'LI.tls' am Ai r“£^S5.—Ertïïjisaï-ai»* fnrri'i"? s slso&'sS.1’ *d"'"

SS,hesitating as to ; certain. Are you very dl. in | JT”?’ ^«^3® Lsie said, martinet in his office, and difficult ot ac- the present monarch itoi»»-» “Oh, there is plenty of time.” Eve- night full Pefirmetio„ of their conjee-
, ,!* >>p would sign or not. He goes ( - °» nu v>u:ldet lias been ex- <T V’ .,- i r iMaxwell cess at all times. different. King rno a,, T fc | * gaid thoughtfully» “No trouble on t.ures was given by the finding of typhoid

-5s^ï5îr«sss^a

|E: SSited^drJ^mUS 3ih tea,n°r fimtndYnrn,r ca^ I i^was^ St W Se^"^ ^ “Ihe^ ^ wefffbut riie
Ç ' bave recovered without having the . {eUow who has a fortune and,~m ^ Ledhmere grimly expressed his thanks, ±^Jiuem was s^ a„' n wag , at tbe agony column. One line

r idea where he wae for the next few 2ove6 doctoring as a pastime. He know _ _ ^ that I need botàier thouglh the sarcastic force of the words 3 ? i +_ u’ ever on tbe spot there arrested his attention. It was a. There were two more cases of yph

es,«*ànrriï^>^ 2Z.'Stjrs££s:~*£ rj&&£2iïsJS£L ssü.ia"Jt ,t. WÆrfÆkïr-~«
SÎ3-- -■ 3?r . Z E ïvjlss-jsrt-ta " - - “ 7;: : ‘ SAïïSASsrs.

.gambling hell.” ,, y ! phedJVhen ïour^*d<^ awBy with service." _ door of the room .was shut, Ibut Leah- * moment there might be a glaring ia in London! 1 might have guessed that
“I Wish von had looked. Maxwell sai ■, cloches you probably went f Ledhmere darted away as hurriedly as mere walked in. traeedv end Prince Alix might find him- from the first. Well, it seems to me that

“If I had known this earlier. „ papers ttot may.^.^lyi^^Tpro-er he had come. Evidently he had work of The room was empty for the moment. the trown. That Prince Alix l am in a portion to hotel these people
“Unfortunately, nonorty knew of ,. against Ruewa if *«y «xu^dout importance before him. The floor was littered with paper and ^ notoii0ualy a friend of Russia mat- with their own petard. So long as Pere

Lechmere proceeded. "Only our enemies^ hands—our hemds^Uiat ■ J^he woe- -TMhas given me one useful piece of proofs; on the desk a slip of galley proof ]inle atythe present juncture. tori is not in earnest, well and good. I
v'And when Maxgregor went off from here mind, I ^aR begltod ‘ information," Jessie said as soon as Lebh- lay. The heading atiraotedLechmcTe s ^hmere read all this as he burned wonder if there is a telephone anywhere
| in the king’s dress clothes, he took the ketsof that <*»*• M'.xgregor mere bad gone. "If what he remarks is attention, and he whistled. Then he sat , ’Fleet street. He also read a lot herev>>
-papers in the pockets. If Madame Saen, "That,-S an .^YdoC* i Know. ! ™ "ect >lL Galloway is in the habit of calmly down to await Jfc Hunts return. q{ 5fonnatlon that wafl true, and more
thas an idea of what has happene^he _J^,ok the wLe suit down V I riding before breakfast. Well, I shall be He bad no undue *»Uthat was false. Evidently the Mercury
: knows tiiis. Hence her note to Maxaroff. 3,^.“ don,t keep a man he ablel0 fulfil filial .part of fihe programme, for a moment later the edator of the Mer peop,e cared {or nothing beyond the sen-
As a matter of fact our friend the Gen be brushed M woidd not mind ; ]t will be dedightful to be on oury bustled into the room. sation of the hour But after all this

’■eral is in considerable peril. acto ,"3 intrt a.,, M and asking the , 6, a horse again, even in a bor- There was a pleased smile on his face, . the gti„g of the thing. The King
I “In which case somebody ougnt to go go.ngdow-n into ti.e tall and as ng | hope wiU he seemed_to be on the best of terms “ Agtuna hal that night gone down to
-to him at once," Jessie exclaimed. xmVwell vanished at once. But the hall ; fit me ” ’ -with himself. But the smile faded away, the Mereury office and demanded aud-

' Lechmere announced ^s intention of Ux _U j^^l -for the mght, so the Rona)d lookod at the mass of chiffon and the mean eager face grew anxious q{ the editor. He had been very
tjdoing so without delay, but Maxwell ob ^^^Tf ^ther set of chambers said and °.e q,ulTenng fall of drapery before as Hunt detected the presence of his and violent, and the intimation that
jected. It would be far better far Lee fa1 ed &e (mXer (ioor with his him anA smiled. The dress might have visitor. T , he was hopelessly intoxicated was not
(mere to stay here and keep an 5'V, latehkev At the same moment a figure ,bee^ made {or toe wearer, so perfeotty Now this is really too bad, Mr Lech- ^ carefully concealed The king wished 
TMazaroff. And Maxwell jas mpposed MxJk ^ ^ a figure with coat ^ it ^em ,to fit her. . mere, he protested Lechmere did not ^ ^ be understood that he had done
’-.to be out of the way, nobody would give aTvd hat pulled down. It ^ mte ,another matter,” Jessie faff to notice the agitation of the speak- wift Agturia. He had not the slightest
Vhirn a second thought; therefore he w . ^ ^e double of the King of Asturia. ., "0ne ^ do wonders with a little er's voice. "Of course, I had your card. intention Qf going back to his capital any
khe best man for the purpose. Varney T-a face grew stern as he heard. , and a lbow or two of chiffon. But a I sent a message down for you. If you more Hia abdication was signed, and

' : was warmly in favor of this eu«*<*t'?“’ “iit .is anti<spa.te events,” he said. - lose.fittine rlding habit is quite another had been the king I would not have seen | doubtlesa by that time a deputation was
! and Lechmere. had no further objection „ out tbe lights in my sitting room , dare aa.. 1 eftiall manage. T here ! you tonight. I never see anybody after oQ itg way t0 Vienna to offer the throne
’to offer. „ . ., . and close the door. When you -have done oQe „hillg that really fills me with twelve o'clock. I repeat if yxm had been tQ Prinee Ahx. Altogether, it was per-

“Let it go at that, he said. And tbat put out the lights here also. Tnereis terrCT „ the king I should have had to refuse you hapg tbe moat sensational report that
■the sooner you are off”the better, there ^ into tile corridor out of this room „ k M jike to know what that is,” an audience.” ever appeared even in an American paper.
-is one great point in onr favor these pe wj|tihout going through hhe sitting room. - RonaJd “Sounds exceedingly impressive, not to Jt wag certain to create a great oommo-
;nle can do nothing very-har®ful ko long p]ace ü)e kcy cf the sitting room door Countess Saens. I am quite sure say regal,” Lechmere remarked in a dry ti and set all the courts of Europe by
as those papers are missing. I mean }j\ on the outside.” j be’ kn0W6 what has taken place—at tone, and without the slightest sugges- the ears-
-Foreign Office papers stolen from Countess Ma$wel] ^ept back presently, hav.ng BU6nerts and will find out dual tion of an apology. “What king do you ,<Well_ of au the amazing audacity!
ISaens’s. bedroom. If we could get them ^^phshed bis task. For half an hoar i ideDt’iU- or ahe would never have tried haippen to mean?” , ,, Lechmere muttered as he raced along.
■back----- ” „ „ c.-j or more the two eat m the ^ I to gain’ admission to the hospital to- “Why, the King of England, oi course "Nothmg more daring Iracl ever been done

“Thev must be got back, Xarney said, ness saying ndt a word to ea.to other L I to g t am perfectly sure that she will Hunt puffed. “Any living lung, as a. mat- .p the hiatory -0f political intrigue I
“The best I can do is to go down to Sco - 6pemed a long time, but the 'wait®' | ' another attempt in the morning, ter of fact.” wonder if Hunt suspects the truth. Not . ,
Hand Yard and report the loss without be- knmv tHat something was going to tap-1 “ unscrupulous, and she “Any Icing in -fihe Almanadi de Gotha it would make any difference to him Ottawa, ,May 25-6ometraie in ^ “5
ing too free over the contents of the and stifled their impatience. Pres-j She is “ own wav. ln the -with tiie exception of the King of As- , aB he could shift the responsibil- Moiml transcontinental commissioners
-documents. Once those are back <n our ^ aIaxwell felt that a hand ^ 1'6J"ward erf a hôpital there is al- turia, eh?” . , Ry afterwards, as I daresay he will be ,,m ^ aMe to call for tenders from Que-
ihands our people can afford to be bland (..hitehring hlm by ^*5arm- ®Iase«S , tw0 that needs identity, The question was couched in a tone of ’ red wRh proofs that he was justi- bec to Moncton. There are nine survey
!.ly ignorant of what the Mercury said to- v„afl whispering -*'»>» a Iom "slit i thermal be -the chance of the conn- easy badinage, but its effect on Hunt was -n what he d„\ There is only one part,es in the field. It will take aW ParmB Visited.
night.” ,, And under the folding doors a l°ng slit ami there wu to ^ mjysed aome. won,derful. The face grew grey and his to t eTen with this thing.” a couple of months yet before the1 com- , Secretary Bums and a ph*.,

“And I should be free to hold up my rf lijjht filtered T "the sit- bodv and Pfthe will be able to walk hands trembled. H he bad been aroused jycbinere arrived at length at the office will be able to announce, définit» t fhe holidav inveeftigaiing the
.head again.” Maxwdl murmured. But My had burned'up the hgjht m the tod ward Tliat is all of some crime he could native ^oAed Qf tfae Daüy Herald. The paper in que» ly which of the Wo routes, the central Qn the farnM in question and
'a am wasting time here ting room. «he^Suiires Ind I am quite certain that more agitated. He toed to !bluff, |tion had very little taint of the modem ar ^ nver, will be selected. returned confirming toe report

Maxwell disappeared into the darkness ^ — V"' d„ this thing in the course of could only stumer something spirit about it. There was no chance -----------—----------------- sick girl was ill With typhoid and making
add made his way by the hack lane into CHAPTER XXVI. : toe Corning. Don’t you agree with me?” "Really I don t for instance, that it would ever be pub- ç PRFFK PRIFST toe toard more certain that the milk from
Piccadilly. The streets were quiet now, Ronald -was fain io agree with what he said. % Kin« % Hint fished for less than a penny. The Her- BOGUo UnttK rnlt-Ol t-hat farm hid started the outbreak in the
and very few people about. It was to Loyal Silence. j^faid Perhaps tome scheme for “My words t defe^ ‘ aid had no very great reputation for en- RF^TITllTION They ^ vsite4 *e 86c^ fa™
far cry to the chambers occupied ^ Gen getting-late by this time. Gradm “ the ^ntess was already in the I came tomgj it de ^-m l tei-prtee, but it was sound and safe, and IVIAKtO IlLO I I I U I IUM ! t0 whieh reference lias been made and
ewtiYfaxg^or and no time would b^fast ^ ^ ^ the ^ ^ would not have tog- ^ * hS- AND IS RELEASED ^ ^ort
Maxw^f paused before it a moment. The e£de„did rooms were fakmg on a d^n-ted gested that- early morning vimt to Var llB6 gnne to-press, and therefore you mtot t™. ^o:newspaper in had a x -------- mating of the WUf tolth held Sa^nr-

^oafart -^^nMngttomatier onv Was Caught in England and Extra.

It «rtf»* z $5 *r- ojriSX rj*tzHis f*^»**'*- s

EtrtVzra s*rs szrwrïz r-fr- S«. sz: —* *-■ rr-r-- -s

mg flash who he bad mistaken ^ toe pure air had told upon afforcb chance ot escape, jJso «hanre ’ Sit down. Ledhmere said st n lacking in t * dignified; there ! imposed on the Greek colony here m the, . jg ™,6ed Hre farmer will be called
£TSf King of Asturia. The likeness , Now that toe excitement had pass me to take Miss Galloway s place and 1 u have been *^0^8 beyond that lh® P'a„oise afi^he corridas had felted guL of a priest, organized a church and | « to7nake a number of improvement,
became not»* strong under MaxweU’s ^ bow tired she was. | her come home” „ hound. “Yo.1, are not going Wo^a the manager’s office fifterwards decamped with the collections ^ the sanitaries about his place,
became n Kte laid leer head back against the waJ j “You are a friend m need, R<mmM door witQiout ve ha\e a, ^ floors. nrevailed and altar service, made full restitution in, The gaie fr0m the other larm ws also

The8 man stopped on the doorstep and and doeed her eyes. So utterly exhausted | said as he kissed the red {iP8 a^lnu Jy ^ f™* oi Æthe liffrom Ltomereknew that l,v would have no TOurt today, and was therefore allowed to j order„d stopped nntU some necessary im-
• 1 • and then he pulled bis hat ttiha't she did not «seem to care was a lucky thing for ^ era Galloway you deny it, I «îaU g . before , îi u eppinff the editor of the Her- „0 on suspended sentence. He had been provemen't3 are made. 1 he'board al*o con-
11 " and tlr^ed up his coat col- Xt (happened. And there would be J when she thought of you. But there are that printed proof on the table bate d fficulty in seeing thejdit^ and extradited, an i ^kred the situation in'this city and for-
iver his A hansom much (to be done in toe morning. If only • risks even in this scheme, suppose the ,0u , tfis lone eallev slip and al<1' *” l^ivip.ul of his- indeed, Lech- expense in that connection was incurred, i muiated a number of regulations which
ar, warm as . « driver half asleep Vera Gallowav could be restored to her m:lid wbo was present, when the robbery Hunt glanced at the 1 g 8 y “ I^) , was an old tnen ^ XP the wfiole amount into ac- wiU be given legal force as speec: .-as pos-
=rafi nethg In a-rtitog German accent ppyperr place, Je*e vowed that nothing at the Countess Saens’, took place comes wrfigled. All d^ny Tt ’’ he said, -ere hadt poHtics. Mr. ZntWhen making settlement. sible. These will compel milk vendors to

IT-- hls the pavement called to the SSd prevail upon her to cany on cue I {orHard and identities yon what them I am not gomg to W He many articles on toreign , ^ ---------------------- provide a dairy separate and independent
the <in the pa adventure. She slept just for a moment. You will be charged with burglary and The Kmg of Asturia <h “ for hjm_ Eveleigh was at Y’ Thg editor waa , r,.nu„ from -their horse stables and will compel
dr\V5,r' P,i” he said “No. 191b, Kfie might have ataj-ed tihere till daylight, I perliapfi convicted. The police will find .came in a cab.■ freewill He gave me Mr. Lechmere a ’ smoking a “ U£R EXCELLENCY the washing, by these vendons of all the

Fleet street- . Evening Mer- only Itonald Hope came along and found , out ad about you—your pa me will figure he came of his own . lying back m an II L .nru cans in which milk is shipped from the
Fleet Street! Office of the Evening - om> largely in the newspapers.” certain information— cigar. , aoar fellow ” OflllNTESS OF GREY countiy. 0 her regulations to better pro-
icury, you know. Wake up. , At t!be sound of a human voice Jessie Jessie hesitated a little before she re- “I have not the slightest doubt o i, "I have just finished, W something ^ r„,nrr. ... DiruT I teet tlie buyer were jiaesed.

Maxwell felt half inclined to ■ ecame ouite alert and vigorous again. I pfied. Her head fell forward, and she Lecbemere said drily. 1 nfor-till V, be said. “1 k-h’” . 1011 , ,-;, j. DECIDED ALL RIGHT ; . f Mille
But he thought of the I>ossl',’e ^ , “How you stortiled me," she said. “I fPeU a'imost asleep on Ronald's arm. Noth- majesty bas made for himetif in ^ good for me? Nothing wro g^ {orj _____ S® ' ,
Maxgregor, and he was forced unuilhngl) ^ fe there anything fresh, any ; aeemed to matter to her now; if only tbe 60rt of repute ion ls,^eg" actually excited, a most unusual I .. „ T , Flmn h„ cabled : While convinced that they had traced

abandon his intention. Acting on the oomoBcations?” *],= rmild have a good night's rest. | only by a certain class of music hall tre „ Ottawa, May 2»—Lord Hgin has c tbe disease, the beard awaited the resu.t
impulse of the moment, he ran up the RonaidPdrol>I«,l into the seal by Jes-1 „j dofi,t aeem t0 care,” she murmured. ; queuter and the haunter of th855\ “I certainly have come along at a P y Lord Grey as L"rd’ -5 o- Dr. Addy’s analysis of the suspected
Btens of the house and tried the door. I'1 sjdp llc ivns looking just, a little ,.r don't fancy that the countess would Strand bar. There have keen , , | „ood pace,” Lechmete admitted. 1 question has been raised whe her : milk before taking further steps, lh'.
ffiisPsurprise the lock turned in his hansl. “ It wa6 possible to de- I 1 h t far '[t ;an't as if she stood any when his majesty has exceeded the to extraordinary thing has happened. If h o{ tbe governor general of Canada is en^ Add .g examination was finished last night
ÜLTJtoTme moment the blinds m he for some Wle time. ! «LnceM recovering the stolen papers. | in toe way of ^«liquor. Did yon ,g allowed to p.- J*ere is^no | ^ tQ be addressed as Mete. and tbe result w»s as told-toe dietmvery
dining-room were pulled down b> tot ..pbere ^ nothing fresh,” he said. “I ] , , sb Would have to give a description . see any signs of i-t tomsh • fimit to the damage that it may 1 ■ 11 ) Ko official pronouncement has of the typhoid germ.- Secretary Burns
countess herself, and the lights switched have g few wnrd„.to say to you, Jessie. ■ ‘f the mi6Sing documents, which would Hunt intimqted 8fortaiile Every von be so good as to cast your ey on | been made on this subject, but on was 'busy until a late hour and one result
ïdF Maxwell stood with the door just p ndK>dv m going, and only a few of . book at all. On the whole, palpably uneasy and .uncomf - • lbat Eveleigh?” ! establishment of the commonwealth of the activities was the seizure of some
opened; .he saw the figure of the ^3 Merehaven’e intonate friends re- i am prepared to take any risk so that admission that he made ,ec me - xhe editor of the Herald took the Mer- j Australia, her late majesty, Queen forty cans of mifa from the farni wheref

' tt- a herself mounting up the •' .. t p Vera Gallowav further mis- literally to dvag from him. , ,, ■ bls band a3 if he had been con ; ^ • wa6 pleased to approve of the wn the girl took sick. The milk, he savs, will
Blairs He could hear distinctly the "If y<yu arP ene of them you will not be ^ “,n 8pa “The description T-^s hi a laminated. There was a smilei of con- ; of the pernor general being styled^ Her ; be deefcroyed and officials of the board will
Wish of her skirts. Then there « M- expented to leave just yet,” Jessie smiled. ^ R ]d bad nothing further to say. Lechmere said But ^PT08® Kj qf tpmpt 0n his fine face. But the smile E elkncy - and I am commanded to im wlll watch the m.lk trim Saturday and

èsstsï m ” - irJLttZLVs: srzs 1”“ —- i avsa k dHsa » 1

“ Ystoniehmg how careless these clever a]J ^ . Mercbavm is a dear friend of CHAPTER XXVII. make mistakes like that And he gave me parted the^ for Hunt, and i'> aCC° --------------- | parted. Mr. I*ws.,n said last evening that
5 «nmetimes'” Maxwell mutter- mijn„ ivhait would she savs if she knew UU11M aa I cert.im information that I prop.se ,to make have, it s a nI ‘ He would set he ha-, cut off the supply entirely from th»

ed “as" he took his way down the road. everytofag? As a matter of fact, she is Lechmere to the Rescue. |a sensation of. information is one after his own a blaze to sell an| Militia Changes. m Bloomfield farms and will secure all
“I suppose-toe servants genei-ally see to ^d to know everything sooner or later.’ | yon will know with the ”et ^ Sen toe who e of fanrope „ Mav 25-(Speciah-The follow- his m’tlk now -from Apohaqui He added

„srs^JrJzsr^rroi--»■ -«-«»•.i~”*azt.'aJXsstbvs:
i * -th*ind Maxwell was glad to see the ' Bister practically depending upon_me; it ; roads were almost deserted now, save or man printer vvith a damp "?”8 5 - scruples. Do you e o{ truth,” Ce-o'rd Xorthumberland Regiment—L'jiu-
Mts burning. X sleepy porter had not ,was lu5clvss in the circumstances to try ; a solitary foot passenger and a dingy hia hand. He knrnv a._once ■ ^ ' ‘It certeinly has 1 "Hunt daré^eiant V G. Gould is permitted to re- j Toronto Woman Weds Italian
^ slightest idea Whether the General and .find employment elsewhere. I was face might cab. One oi tneee crept along pres n early copy of 1 ^ W®r- “at i Eveleigh sa.d !?°”8h^>’av Briton atn his commission. Provisional lieuten-| 10r0m0 .
Ü ■ ^ out He was just going to bed L, {ace w to something very ’ike starvation, j eIltly, and Lechmere ordered the drive. I copy he had made PP,hls. ‘ 7mPp 88^.' not hoax his public. I^ie average ” v Duncan J. N. Fraser and J. - Count.
bia^F- he never sat 4 after midnight, J dear Ronald.” to take him to Fleet Street. In contrast ; ae rcee as -tmfted «ft bm “-.would never stand ,ti a^’ to retire. I Toronto, May 25-Particulars of toe mar-

L1 toe eentlemen were out after this ' Ronald’s face softened, but the perplex- - with the XVest End there was bustle an 1 , Very weU, lie ®“ld- flJolitb thing ! Hunt’s own writing. > down: B02mi Regiment St. John Fusiliers—Lieut, ,-iage of Mrs. Frederick -Moffat, daughter
without their key* it was their own ed frown,on .his face was still there. : animation enough in the street that never i gftod mght. You have f^ you are ‘ tain to have taken t | jopdan is permitted to resign his , 0f the late David Walker, of Toronto, and
fault Maxwell cut short tiiis tirade by “Oh. I know it.” he said eagerly. I see ,leep,. It was near to the hour when the | and, unites 1 um «rcttllj m 'qfistaken I from the royal Ups. j(, f, loth April, 1906. ; Count Romolo Brogho Dajano, lecturer on

■ ' 'taire He «walked «ftiraight into y0ur position entirely. Al the ta-me time, great, morning papers went to press; theie the vl°Jli^. * ulavod off on the l "No doulxt. 1 ro . — : Political Economy at the 1 nivensity of
C/crS mtting room. It was a dark it fa quite wrong. I am looking at the 8were lights everywhere, and the hoarse eases of identity timfanl? U stenographer. There arc no «"»<»". , _ , | Rome, have been received here. The civil
Maxg eg folding social side of toe question. And the woi-s: ttl o{ machinery. Lechmere came at editor o. a great new si ! . „ | }Innt, to u»e a pet expression of • Big Ontario Timber Limit Sale. a d Giurch ceremonies were performed on

On the Other side of the folding of the affair is that you must go oj. now ,e b to the offices of the Mercury and ’ is on your own hw.1 (]ooT Lat assume for the sake of anpiment * 9 ,wcill)-sl R Booth i Tuesday, May 1st, at Luxembourg, the
4 General was shretehed out on ' till Vera Gahoway com os back. I have de|8anded to see the editor. Tne request | Ledhmere pa.sod ■ thori, evi, t}mt Hunt fully believes that he ha Toronto, May 28—n nu.c bride and bridegroom going thence to Mi-
afi0rv,ed lie looked somewhat haughtily j been trying to find some way to achieve ; unusual one at so late an hour, b<bind him. lie p Leche’mere ! the thing from the principal uc on ! Company, Ot a ’ , R; fvom the Ian and on to Rome, fount Dajano has

e ,1 inJuder that without delay. If it can be managed, ; "88 ^ lfrk askcd ,f the visitor had an den.ly waiting for^un to g . IUn „fi the same, he didn't. The:limil on the Mon real ^ rented a villa at Viterbo, in the outskirts
at“TOs Unexpected honor,” he said. I you must promise never- to change you, ^^t. „ „ . , 1 tn pJnJ nrte | man who dictated that -tatement was no Ontario «“vornment for WOO^. The> &f < the summer, where Mies
„T * von onoe or twice, Mr. Max- identity again. , M, hnve no appointment at all,” Lech- and cxtinoted a re » bff . r. ]nore King of Asturia than I am. will also pay dues of tor y Phyllis Moffatt. who is now m Italy, wiU

Tp r®t that dore not give you the right Something like leans rose into Jesses id “But at the same time 1 mu ; ihi* hu held 1 8 d Eveleigh looked up brightly. Lechmere on nfi siirure cut and t y I join her mdYher.
to come into ^hXom m this fashion, eyes. The dull, tired feeling was coming mere saicl.^ ^ ^ <jiv card ; m« of _ toe ^ ^ ,mbit of making statements. on other woods. j---------------—-------—
In the Mit of recent events—” over her again. „ , . , y[r Hunt, and say that 1 will not do- pointed P ^ wltb „ sudden that ho eouhln t prove, j Last Thursday night while Percy IV.
1 "Eov Heaven’s sake doin'.’ take that ’ “I^’t blame me, deav, she whimpered. tnin him many moments." , i “t,lrt’<l hn folded up the paper | “As a matter of fact, the king ha» been ; North Shore Mill Burned. : Thomson and a party of his friends ivere
. Maxwell cried passionately. “H “Think of my position. had i t t ! There was something in Lechmere « sj asmodie g I echmere's hands at the! at Lord Merelmven e all the evening. 25—'The rotary i returning in his automobile from Westfield

mm
Te-^uetit of Mr. LôahmPre and Et. > «m > l
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i Board of Health Seizes Forty 
Cans from Bloomfield 
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Crimson Blind, Etc.
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MILK WILL BE
DESTROYEDCHAPTER XXV.

I An Unexpected Honor.

Result of Dr. Addy’s Analysis Mad^ 
Known-Train Will Be Watched ; 
and Any Milk from Farm in Ques
tion Will Be Seized.
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are considered quite serious.
Some weeks ago, and praor to the out

break in the city, a girl living on a farm: 
at Bloomfield was taken sick. It was at 
first thought ahe was suffering from spinal 
meningitis but, as previously reported, ifc 
was determined on Thursday that ahe had 
been and is sick with typhoid fever. The) 
infection of this case through the milk, 
it is now regarded as certain, was respon
sible for the appearance of the dieease 
in the city. The girl is not now on the! 
farm, having bene moved to other quar
ters, but ahe is still sick.

Secretary T. M. Bums and the other 
officials of the board of health have been , 
actively seeking to hunt down the source 
of the disease. They found, as previously 
reported, that twenty-three households 
where tjsphodd had gaaned a footing 
supplied with) milk by the same dealer 
As these houses were in various parts otr 
the city there was a strong assumption, 
that the milk was the vehicle that car-1 

the contamination. Following along, 
this idea, the sources from which the, 
dealer in question secured his supplies f 

traced. It was found that the milk j 
from several farms, two of wihich 

were at Bloomfield. Further inquiry : 
showed that one of these was the place I 
where the girl was rick. The officials’ - 
suspicions were strengthened.

The clue was followed up and a sample | 
objected to bacteriological examination 

with the result as stated.
There have been suggestions from some 

quarters that the typhoid was due to con
tamination of the water supply but tbs i 
result of thé inquiries of the board of- 
health prove different.

I
There was a telephone at the back of 

the editor’s desk, and Lechmere prompt
ly called up Scotland Yard in search of 
information. After a pause the informa
tion came, which Lechmere carefully jot
ted down in his pocket book. Eveleigh 
came back with the air of a busy man.

"I’m going to do it, Lechmere, he 
said. “No thamts needed; it will be a 
good thing for us. And now I shall be 
glad if you will go, as I shall be pretty 
busy for the next hour. I think von will 
be safe to leave matters in my hands.

(To be continued.)
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tMAS'ioXïrc' BANNER YEAR AT MOUNT
London, May Î7—Ard, stmra Annapolis,

IRELAND-MORRELL—In this city, on the! from 8t John and Halifax; Tamplcan, fromi 
25th in«t., by Rev. W. 6. Raymond, rector Montreal, 
of 8t. Mary'e church, William E. Ireland, of Liverpool ,
Elgin, Albert county, to Minnie E. Morrell, Halifax and 
eldest daughter of Jacob Morrell, of Elgin,
Albert county.

ing the natural life of the present worn- 
out principal.

At the close of the French revolution 
when Napoleon with a whiff of 
shot dispersed the Frisian mob and re
stored order to France, Carlyle said “The 
hour has come and the man.” The hour 
for a new addition to our Ladies’ College 
has fully come, but where is -the man?

Among the improvements of the year I 
would not forget the beautiful fountain 
which has been presented to the college 
by our generous friend and fellow worker, 
Dr. Archibald. Senator Wood, who gave 
us the delightful pond in which the foun
tain is placed, has J understand new plans 
for and improved entrance under consid
eration.
Other Certificates.

WANTED. MARRIAGES.
S- - - - - - - - - - - ---ALLISON INSTITUTIONSAgents-The Memorial Volume grape

May 26—Ard, etmr Ulunda, from 
St. John's (Nftd) ; 26th, Manx

man, from Montreal and Quebec for Avon- 
mouth.

London, May 26—Ard. stmr Saramatian, 
from Montreal via Havre for Antwerp,

London, May 28.—Ard, stmr Hurona, Mon
treal.

Avonmouth, May 28—Ard, etmr Manxman, 
Quebec via Liverpool.

Glasgow, May 26—Sid, stmr Marina, Mon
treal.

Shields, May 26—Sid, etmr Iona* from Lon
don for Montreal.

Llanelly, May 27—Ard, fctmr MarLe, Hali
fax via Newport (Eng).

Berlin, May 28—Ard, stmr Carrigan Head, 
Montreal and Quebec.

Glasgow, May 28—Ard, stmr Athenla, Mon-

Liverpool, May 28—Ard, stmr Umbria,New 
York.

Southampton, May 28^-Ard, stmr St Paul, 
New York.

(Continued from page 1.)
S.); 2nd, Miss Helen Hueatis, Spring- 
field (Maas.)

French prizes, given by Wensley B. 
McCoy, of Halifax (X. S.)—Advanced,
Miss Alice Oulton, Moncton (N. B.) ; in
termediate, Miss Claudie Smith, Sarlcville 

j (N. B.) ; a primary, Misa Maria Buffet, 
Grand Bank (Nfld.), and Miss Dora 
Knight, Amherst (N. S.), equal ; B prim
ary, Miss Georgie Buffet, Grand Bank

"SAN FRANCISCO HORROR OF EARTH
QUAKE, FIRE AND FAMINE," by James 
Russel Wilson, the renowned writer, is now 
ready and we are prepared to ship orders 
for anÿ quantity at the shortest notice. This 
book is a handsome volume of nearly 500 
pages, Including 64 pages of superb photo
graphic views before and after the terrible 
calamity. It is a complete and authentic his- STEEN—At Hampton Village on the 20th
tory of the great disaster and retails at the lngt ^ Hannah Steen, relict of James Steen, 
low price of $1.50 in cloth marbled, and $2.00 an(j eldest daughter of James Ingledew 
In j* morocco. Agents ^nted everywhere. UROWN-ln Boston (Mass.). May 24.* in 
D«t terms guaranteed. I>ro»pert, s and lull blB age A,exander Dm,
particulars mulled on receipt o 10c. to pay , formerly of thli cVty. 
postage. Address R. A. U. Morrow, publish-1 
or, 69 Garden street, St. John, N. B.

f For Infants and Children.DEATHS

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Montreal and L I mHISM
B

AVegeiablcPreparalionfor As
similating iheToodandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

IlRITT—At the General Public Hospital, 
i on May 25, William Britt, aged 28 years,
I leaving father, two brothers and one sister 

C1UMMER Cottages partly furnished to let j to mourn.
fO at Duck Cove, within ten minutes walk CATHCART—At 31) Adelaide street, Rdbie 
of St. John street railway line. Rents from j Cathcart, widow of tho late Daniel Cathcart, 
$20 to $100 for season. Flue sea bathing and second daughter of the late Rev. Joseph 
and other amusements. D. R. Jack. C. rfluner, of Cambridge, Queens county.

4-18-lf-d&w Bq^F July, 1827.

(Nfld.)
Class essay prizes of $25 given bv G. J. Misses Carver, lient and O'.vie received 

Silliker, Amherst (N. S.)-Mies Eva Jor- housekeeper's certificates. The exercises 
, ’ „ . concluded by a grandly bcautilul rendition
don, Old Orchard (Me.); Mies Helen 0f (tnvt'n’s cantata, The Rose Maiden, by 
Huestis, Springfield (Maes.) ; Miss Flor- a choral class consisting of eighty voices, 
ence McDonald, Grand Bank, Newfound- with pipe organ, piano and orchestra, un- 
land; Miss Helen Bell, Amherst (N. S.) : der tile direction of Prof. Wilson. The 
Miss Greta Poole, Montague (P. E. 1.) ; | solo juu-tn were taken by Misses Foster, 
Miss Jennie Redden, Canning (N. 8.); | conservatory staff; Mideie Smith, Halifax; 
Mies Helen Pettis, Port G re ville (N. 8.) I Helen Bell, Amherst ; Dottle Heart/, Yar-

Advanced English—Miss Garfield Me- mouth, and W. A. Dakin, Pugwash. Miss 
Kay, Baddeck (N. S.) 1 VVdib, of Sackville. presided at the organ,

Intermediate English—Miss Florence c-nd Miss Foil at the ])iano.
McDonald, Grand Bank (Nfld.) A Morning Concert.

Primary English.—Miss Edith Bowker,
Le iRayeville, Pennsylvania.

Biblical history—Miss Jennie Ingalls,
Grad Manap (N. B.)

Universal history—Miss Garfield Me*
Kay, Baddeck (C. B.), and Miss Cladie 
Smith, Sackville (N. B.), equal.

British history—Miss Marjorie Veir.i,
St. Kitts, West Indies, and Miss Edith 
Kirk, Antigoniah (N. S.), equal.

Advanced Latin—Miss Gretchen Alli
son, Sackville (N. B.)

Primary Latin—Miss Margaret Day,
Liverpool (N. S.)

Advanced arithmetic—Misa Florence 
McDonald, Grand Bank (Nfld.)

Primary arithmetic-rMiss Maria Buffet,
Grand Bank (Nfld.)

Advanced Grammar—Miss May McIn
tosh, New Glasgow (N. S.)

Primary Grammar — Miss Marjorie 
Veira, St. Kitts (W. I.)

Spelling—Miss Doris Henderson, Grand 
Falls (N. B.)

(Boston papers please
PromotesDigesti on,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

y) FOREIGN PORTS.

Baltimore, May 26—Sid, etmr Nemea, for 
Plctou (N S).

New York, May 26—Cld, etmr New York, 
for Southampton ; Campania, for Liverpool; 
eobr Luella, for Plctou (N S).

Sid—Brk Anltra, for Bridgewater (N S);
»ch Bouny Doon, for St John.

New Bedford, Maw, May 26—Ard, echr 
Georgia Pearl, from St John.

City Ielend, May 25—Bound eouth, etmr 
Nanna, from Hillsboro (N B) for Newark (N 
J); brk W W McLaughlan, from Buenos 
Ayres via Stamford ; echrs Rhoda Holme*, 
from Apple River (N S); Morancy, from St 
Llohn; Ellen M Mitchell, from Sackville;
Harry MUler, from Hanteport (N S) ; LA 
Plummer, from Meteghan (N S).

Washington, May 26—Ard, schr Heory H 
Chamberlain, from Albert (N B).

Sieoconeet, Mass, May 26—Stmr St Louie, 
from Southampton for New York, In com
munication by wireless telegraph when ninety 
miles- east Nantucket lightship at 7.30 p. m. ; 
will dock at noon Saturday.

Perth Amboy, N J, May 26—Sid, brk Bonny 
Doon, for St John.

Boston, May 26—Ard, etmr Beverly, from 
Halifax; sebrs Agnes May, from 8t John;
Abana. from St Martina ; Stella Maud, from 
Point Wolfe (N B) ; Rowena, from Two Riv
ers (N S). , VI

Cld—Scbre Sadie C Sumner, for Apalachi
cola; Lena Maud, for St John; B B Hard
wick, for Clementeport (N S) ; Howard, for 
Windsor (N S).

Sid—Stmrs Hermes, for Louietourg (C B);
Prince George, for Yarmouth ; schr Newburg, 
for Walton (N 8), (will be picked up below 
by tug Prudence).

Vineyard Haven, Maes, May 26—Ard, schr 
Lotus, from Bridgeport for St John.

Sid—Schrs Margaret, from Perth Amboy 
for Goulddboro (Me) ; Hunter, from St John 
for Fall River.

Passed—Schrs Harry Knowlton, from Hills- Dr. Borden’S Report, 
boro (N B) for Philadelphia; Coral Leaf,
from Nova Scotia bound west; tug Prudence, When three years ago we were erect- 
towing barge Bristol and schr Gypsum Em- jng an addition to our college at a cost of
P Boothba^1 HaPbOT,OTMe!°Mayln25^Ar<(lN »chra $*4,°00, we thought we were providing 

James Barber, from Bath; Géorgie E, from for the needs of the next ten years. Last 
St John. year we had every available inch of space
Canada1****13’ May 21-Sld- 8chr Aero’ ,or filled and after taking .piano rooms and 

Havre, May 24—Sid, brk Pallas, for Can- school rooms for dormitories,we had to say 
ada. to the public we can accommodate no

Manchester, Mass, May 26—Sid, etmr Man- more. We had a total registration of 329
C tRor<kl an d”d Ma yf°36-^s” d^er h r Caressa , De and of these — werc m residence. We had 
Caipola, for St Marys Bay (N S). 160 students in the building at one time,

Portland, Me, May 26—Ard, stmr St Croix, fifteen in advance of any former number, 
,Td-SâcJh0rahnoi°wVdMt,oï'8tnjdobend;- Myra B. which with teache™ and help, made a 

Chatham, Maw, May 27;—Fresh southwest family of over 200 to provide tor. 
winds, with fog at sunset. The year past I can say unreservedly
St^jïhn’ May 2&-Ard' 8Chr Comrade’ from has (been from every standpoint, I can 

Sid—Schr Beneln, for Musquodobolt; Day- think of, the most successful in our his- 
llght, for Cheverle; ITarry Messer, for Che- tory. In the unusually large numbers
verle; __ „ . present the earnest studious character of

Ard 27tb—Stmr Prince George, from Yar- *\. roonHa „fmouth (N S). the pupils, m the general results ot our
Sid 27tb—Schrs B B Hardwick, for Clem- class work, in the immunity we have en-

entsport (N S); E Potter, for Clementeport; joyed from serious disease, in the graci- 
«GorH(£ers7; Abbfo1 ierni “f^^Vtapori'lN »us influence* that have rested upon the 

S); Ophlr, for Halifax; Josephine, for Bear : religious services of the school, the year 
River ; Gazelle, for Plympton (N S) ; Effort, | has .been a record one.
S°rjohnnaP°,,S LeD& Maud toT We had a visit during the year from an

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 26—Ard, schrs! eminent educationist who was enquiring 
Abbip Keast, from St John; Minnie J Heck-1 into the secret ot our success as a school

'r°™ HainnA?rnnmA and I said to him it all lies in employing
Booth, from St John ror west Haven (vonnj, ; » ,, tm „ _„ -j ,.i, u„„omeo, from St John for New Ha von. j a staff. Wlien someones said Mark riop- 

Sld—Schr Alma, from Musquaah (N B) for! kins on one end of a log and a student on
the other made a university,” he only 
meant that the teacher is the school. The 
ideal of this school has always been to 

the best in the way of teaching

r DURNELL—On Saturday, 26th inet., at 
St. James street, West End, John Y. Dur- 
nell, aged 45 years, leaving a wife and one 
daughter to mourn their sad lose.

MOORE—In this city, on the 
Wÿ/lam F. Moore, In the 67th 
oÆ, leaving six sons and three daughters 
to mourn their low-

1T7ANTED—A second or third class teachei 
W for school district No. 3, Calreudon.Cbr 
lotte county. Apply, stating salary, to Bjl 
ard Allen, Secretary.

Of i
28th Inst., 

year of hie
Hardy
Stocky 

lndu<^ 
isJ#£ terriy^y. 
Xe. Slaf &
3-14-tf-j^na

SALESMEN WANTED, ror^anada’ 
Largest m list cÉ___

tv eat Nurseries.
Specialties In Fruit and Or 
suited for Now Brunswick. 
Slants. Pay weekly.
Write for terms and ca 
Wellington. Toronto, Ont

JbairnofOldlk-SAMÜIIÆITCnm
J\mpkm Sesdm
4lx. Senna *
Rocfulls Salit —
Arusc .W »
Jhwermint -

PHILLIPS—In Boston, May 34, John Phil
lips.Exc

InSHIP NEWS. .dssTVfEN WANTED to advoS.e 
aiLLduce our stock and poultig c 
farmers and dealers; work di 
or permanently; this is an e 
Ing for a hustler; write 
Golden Crest Co., 46 Bathurst Street, London, 
Canada. wk»

Sackville, N. n., May 28—Ihc concert 
in Lingley Ha-11 was largely at ten Jed, 
Uiough rain came down in (torrents. The ! 
event was characterized by much excel-1 

lent, work and the applause wae frequent j 
and prolonged.

The following was the programme :

flrd intro 
ipounds to 
spare time 

jP^tlonal open- 
r particulars.

fürmSccd
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

ftArrived.
A perfect R®iedy for 

tion. Souebtomacf 
Worms .CSvulsij 
nessandlosp

P»-Friday, May 25.
Etmr Evangeline, 1,417. Heeley, from Lon

don via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, gen
eral.

Coastwise—Stmrs Senlac, 614, McKinnon, 
from Yarmouth ; Priuce Rupert, 620, Potter, 
from Dlgby; Westport III, 49, Powell, from 
Westport; tug Lord Wolaeley, 48, Wiley, from 
Parreboro; tug Lord Kitchener, 110, Stevens, 
from Parreboro ; tug Flushing, 121, Cook, 
from Yarmouth; schrs Margaret, 49, Justa-

■ - —------------ son, from North Head; Joliet, 65, Sabeau,
rTTANTFn-nmale teacher, first or second from Alma; Pansy, 76, Pike, from Alma;Wilï2 tor^ehool dUitrlct No. 12, parish Beulah Benton, 76, Benton, from Sandy Cove;

AntJy at once to David Mc- I Dÿender, 19, Crocker, from Freeport; O
Cavour swretery yschool trustees, Lome- Wilier Scott, 76, Graham from St Martina;
vme St. “bn «runty- N. B. ^iystery. 13, Thompson, from fishing; barge
vine. ot. juuu Wno e, 536. Warnock, from Parreboro.

Saturday, May 26.
Stmr Calvin Austin. Pike, from Boston via 

Maine ports, W G Lee.
Stmr Kathlnka, from West Indies, Marsh 

& Marsh.
Coastwise—Stmr Westport III, 49, Powell, 

from Westport, and cld; schrs Alice May, 18, 
Murray, from Musquash; Souvenir, 27, Robl- 
chaud, from Meteghan ; barge No 7, 636, 
Wadman, from Parrsboro; etmr Mikado, 48, 
Lewis, from Apple River, and cld.

'* Monday May 28.
jjtfchr Pardon G Thompson (Am), 162,Evans, 
(Boston, A Cufrtilng & Co.

Coastwise—Stmr Granville, 49, Collins, An- 
. ; napolis; tug Lord Kitchlner, 110, Slovene, 
, Parrsboro; schrs Lone Star, 29, Richardson, 

North Head; Mildred K., 29. Thompson, 
.1 Westport ; L V H, 48, McGrath, fishing;

I Watchman, 46, Black, St Martina; Dorothy, 
every i 49, Longmire, Bridgetown ; Chieftain, 71, 

a toÆdvertlee | Tufts, St Martine; Susie Pearl, 74, Tufts, St 
\Mn trees, I Martine; R Carson, 98, McLean,Harvey Bank; 
Bnapicuous Buda, 29, Qadltt, Beaver Harbor; Nellie D, 
'advertising ; 32, Dickson, Beaver Harbor; Augusta Evelyn, 
or $75 per 30, Scovll, North Head.
Steady em- 

No exper- 
culare . Em-

hoea, 
•Feverish*- 
F SLEEP. r For Ovei 

Thirty Years
IH7ANTED—A first or second class female 
W teacher, or second class male teacher, to 
teach In School District No 2. WtlMn • 
Beach, Campoballo. Apply to James L. s*v- 

secretary to trustees, stating terms, jîmee L Savage. Wilson's Beach, Campo- 
èello (N. B.)

Orchestra—Finale, Euryanthe..
Song—Thy Gentle Child..............

Mabel Theakston.
Violin—Reverie in E flat..............

Meda DeLong.

. ...Weber 

..Del Riego

Vleuxtemps

. Bulwer Litton
Facsimile Signature ot

Reading—Rlenzi
Ethel Purdy.

NEW YORK.Piano—Polonaise.. . . ..Merkel
Grace Edwards.

Orchestra—Overture Leonore III.. Beethoven 
Song—To none will* I my love discover CASTORIAStrauss

Florence Crocker.
Violin—Mazur Mlynarskl

..Godard
Elmer Mackintosh.

Piano—Mazurka, No. 4................
Myrtle Atkinson. 

Reading—The Day qf Judgment

EXACT COPT DT WRAPPEB.VX7ANTED—A second class female teachJP,

Y& rswr-m “ -
* wlch. Kings county (N. B.) j

in- irawv, wkw vows city...................................................... E. Stunart Phelps
Gw lady s Woodbury.

Song—Angels ever bright and fair.. ..Handel 
Katie Gay.

WILL NOT INTERFERE WITH
appreciation from those best able to judge.

' PROVINCIAL SUNDAY LAWS
In the first selection great, accuracy of 

rhythm was noticeable.
'Die overture Leonore was the most dif

ficult, but was well played. In the over
ture to William Tell orchestral kettle

«800 per 
_Tt position; 
rO’Keefe, 157 
■25-lyr—w.

II-TJT7ANTED—Gentlemen or
iW year and expenses; per 
experience unnecessary* M. 
Bay street. Toronto.

XX/ANTBD—A Seconfi or Jhjrfl Claes Fe-

Sçsll
Charlotts County (N. B.)

Lord’s Day Bill Committee Likely to Agree to This-Changd 
to Be Made in the Interest of Quebec-Transportation 
Companies Will Get All the Amendments They Have 
Asked For.

H/TEN WANTED—Reliable 
1V1 locality throughout Cat 
our goods, tack up show 
fences, along roads and 

.places; also distributing s 
matter. Salary $»00 p 
month and expenses $3 per 
ployment to good reliable 1 
lence necessary. Write for 
pire Medicine Co., London, 

12-10 1 yr -d coa '

on

rd drums were introduced and the effect was 
particularly pleasing.

Mies Ethel Purdy, Bear River (NS.), in 
her reading did exceptionally well. She 
hae an easy, graceful stage presence, pleas
ing, well modulated voice, and much ora
torical power. Miss Florence Crocker, 
Newcastle, sang delightfully.

Mr. Elmer Macintosh, Oxford (N.S.), 
made his first public appearance as a vio
linist. He showed much talent.

The other numbers were all well ren
dered and gave evidence of considerable 
talent amd much careful training.

1
er y

Cleared.
Friday, May 25. 

Schr Frank & Ira, Barton, for Boston, Stet
son, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Packet, 49, Gesner, for 
Bridgetown ; Margaret, Justason, for St 
George.

Ont
dAw.

Ottawa, May 27—A series of amend- the representatives of the Sunday oheebv
ance have consented are very liberal and 
practically met all the objections which, 
have been urged by railways, steamship 
and express companies.

It is likely that the cimmittee will be? 
asked to eliminate the section, in the bill 
making certain exceptions in the case of 
the province of Quebec and instead pro
vide that anything now permitted by the 
provincial statutes shall not be interfered 
with.

The bill as originally drafted permitted 
“urgent repairs” in the case of manufac
turing industries. The committee will be 
asked to omit the word “urgent,” repairs 
in case of emergency will then be permis- 
fiable. It is also suggested that repairs to 
furnaces be permitted in a manufactory - 
where a cessation of operation would re
sult in serious injury.

Publication of Sunday newspapers and 
their importation from the United States 
will be prohibited. Work on Sunday 
night in the interest of newspapers ap
pearing on Monday morning will not be 
interfered with. The minister of justice 
and the legal representative of the Lord’i 
Day Association have agreed to the sub
mission of these amendments.

Girl Wanted merits will be submitted for the con
sideration of the special committee that 
has the Lord's Day Act in charge. The 
most important relate to transportation. 
Trains or steamships, carrying freight 
that have begun their journey on a week 
day will be allowed to proceed unmolest
ed. Express matter can also be transport
ed, and Where it consists of perishable 
fruit the necessity of icing of cars can be 
in order to keep it in good condition. The 
feeding of or caring for live stock in tran
sit and on arrival will also be considered 
a work of necessity on Sunday.

When snowstorms occur on Sunday the 
railway companies will be at liberty to 
clear their lines in order to ensure con
tinuous operation. Shunting and other 
necessary yard work will be permitted be
fore six in the morning and after nine at 
night. Where a vessel has been delayed 
by storms in reaching an ocean port and 
Sunday labor is vital in order to reach 
the English market on the return trip on 
schedule time no obstacle will be placed 
in the way. These proposed concessions 
with respect to transportation to which

»
TT7ANTED—Capable Girl for general houso- 
VV work in family of three'; references. 
Applv to Mrs. O. Ernest Falrweather, 46 
Carleton street, St. John, N. B. 6-23-21-aw

Saturday, May 26.
Schr Corinto, Graham, for Eastport, deB 

Carritte.
Schr Three Sisters, Price, for Bridgeport 

(Conn), A Cushing & Co.
Coastwise—Tug Lord Kitchener, Stevens, 

with barge No ti, for Parrsboro; schrs Mys
tery, Thompson, for Musquash; Alpb B Par
ker, Cameron, for Meteghan; Mabel B, Out
house, for Tiverton ; Pansy, Pike, for Point 
Wolfe; G Walter Scott, McDonough, for St 
Martins; Alice May, Murray, for fishing; 
Henry Swan, Cole, for Sackville; Joliette, 
Sabean, for St Martins.

Ambitious young men for 
• l large Insurance Company as 

agents. Experience not neces- 
! sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

Owens’ Museum Closing.
In spite of the unfavorable weather the 

attendance of visitors at the Owens 
Museum of Fine Arts is quite satisfactory. 
This building is perhaps the finest piece 
of architecture at Mount Allison, and the 
collection of paintings and casts is (the 
finest east of Montreal. There are about 
thirty students taking studies in the fine 
arts course this year. The class in china 
painting, though email in numbers, ex
hibited some very fine work.

Among the best pieces shown were a 
black tea set with designs in enamel and 
gold by Miss Joy Charters, of Shediac (N. 
B.) ; a vase with mislctoe design, in gold

d white enamel, by Mies H. Wood, of 
(Sackville, and a jardiniere, by Miss F. 
Laugvttroth, of Hampton (N. B.)

In the modelling work the following are 
worthy of mention: Water nymph, Miss 
Bertha Irving, P. E. Island; Venus, J. 
Likely, St. John; Winged Victory, Miss 
F. Chmbbuck, Ottawa, and several pieces 
by Miss H. Wood, of Sackville.

In tne hand painting class, 
cellent work was shown. The paintings 
consisted in paintings from still life and 
In copies of paintings which are in the 
museum.

In the still life work, Mrs. N. Turner, 
of Sackville. and Misa J. Likely, of S’t. 
John, exhibited some particularly good

Monday May 28.
Schr- Cora May, Barton, City Island f o, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr Alice Maud, Haux, City Island, -f o, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Bark Blenheim, Gerhardt,

(Quo.), J H Scammell & Co.
Coastwise—Schr Citizen, Trahan,

■ban.

Fall River.
Delaware Breakwater, May 26—Passed 

out, atmr Grame, from Philadelphia for 
Hillsboro.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 27—Strong 
southwest winds; thick and raining in the 
morning; fcggv in the afternoon.

New York, May 26—Ard, stmr Etruria, 
from iLverpool.

City Island, May 26—Bound south, schrs 
Ida Bentley, from Port Grevllle (N S); Lucy 
Porter, from Halifax.

City Island, May ™27—Bound south, schrs 
Tberese, from Musquodobolt (N S); Maple 
Leaf, from Bass River (N S).

Bound east—-Stmr Rosalind, from New 
York for Halifax and St John’s (Nfld).

New Haven, Conn, flïay 26—Sid, schr Aber
deen, for Windsor (N S).

Salem, Mass, May 26—Ard, schrs Demozelle. 
from River Hebert (N 6) for Bridgeport 
(Conn); H A Holder, from St John for New 
Haven.

Salem, Mass, May 27—Ard, schr H M Stan
ley, from St John for Plymouth.

secure
talent. With such a staff as we have em
ployed, diligent students who are seeking 
what is best in the school life cannot help 
coming to us. With a lady like Dr. Baker, 
loyal and unselfish, with such a master 
musician and inspiring teacher as Prof. 
Wilson, ' with a mathematical and musical 
genius as Dr. Archibald whose baton com
pels harmonies; with one of the leading 
artists of the continent to direct our art 
department; with such efficient leadership 
in the departments of oratory and house
hold science; with such a s-plendid staff of 
enthusiastic and accomplished teachers, 
the school could not help being popular 
and with such a splendid body of stu
dents, so responsive, loyal, refined and 
true, the school is always well represent
ed ifi the eyes of the public.

Our enterprising college paper Allisonia, 
published s. lew weeks cuts of of a new 
addition to the Ladies’ College, but the 
pictures were introduced with a signifi- 

i cant question mark. That interrogation 
point in spread all over the present site 
of Lingley Hall. Like the phantom dagger 
in Macbeth it appears to us in the visions 
of the night and like Macbeath tfe say 
“Thou marshellest me in the way that I 
was going.” That question mark takes 
on sinster and fantastic shape, bhall the 
Ladies’ College after half a century of 
wonderful development now be regarded 

finished institution? Shall future stu-

Port Daniel

Mete-

Sailed.
Monday May 28.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston via 
Maine ports, W G Lee.

FOR SALE. Sailed.

Friday, May 26.
Stms St Croix, Thompson, for Boston via 

Maine ports, W G Lee.

TTIOR SALE—A two story building and lot, 
IJ situated In the village of Norton; also 
the undertaking business connected with the 
same. Apply to T. H. Casaldy, Norton.

TTIOR SALE—Property belonging to Rev. R. 
JJ W. J. Clements, about one and a half mile® 

/from Norton Station, consisting of half an 
acre of land, on which there is a good dwell
ing-house. Will be sold cheap. Apply to 
R. T. Hayes. 12 King street, St. John, N. B. 

sw-8w

Saturday, May 26. 
Stmr Memnon, Morgan, for Three Rivers 

and Montreal.

t
CANADIAN PORTS. that wc will not have it before proroge» 

tion. However, I believe that it will be 
ready for the autmun session.

“The scope of the commission is of the 
broadest character. I have no hesitation 
in expressing my strongest confidence that 
on the conclusion of the investigation w< 
shall have from these gentlemen a report 
which will assist parliament in bringing 
about whatever amendments may be 
found necessary to give a better insur
ance act than we now have.”

Messrs. Fitzpatrick, frproule and Monk 
spoke on
tion was declared lost.
The Deck Load Law.

Mr. Sinclair (of Guysboro) secured th 
approval of the minister of marine an 
fisheries to his bill to amend the deck loa' 
law in the ease of ships trading in the 
north Atlantic. The present law only per* 
mits a deck load of three feet during the 
winter season. The British law m being 
changed so as to permit a deck load ae 
high as the rail in the cnee of an open 
deck ship, and to till the whole space be
tween the main and the shelter deck id 
the case of a shelter deck ship.

Mr. -Sinclair’s bill is intended to re
enact the same provision in the Canadian 
act corresponding to the merchants’ ship
ping act in England. It is necessary to 
have the same conditions on the Canadian 
as on the British sidy.

The bill was adopted in committee, buf 
was allowed to stand over at the request 
of Mr. Borden, so that the shipping in

might be heard from.

DON’T DROP YOUR LIFE 
POLICIES, SAYS FIELDING

some ex-Bath u ret, N B, May 25—Ard, bk Herlof 
Herlofsen, from Arundel.

Campbell ton, May 22—Cld, schr Rescue, 
Mulberry, for New York.

Hillsboro, N B, May 23—Ard, stmr Edda, 
Mordell, from New,York.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Booth-bay Harbor, Me, May 28—Ard, schrs 
Maggie Todd. South Amboy; George E Pre-s- 

^ _ . „ - _ cott, Guttenburg (N J) ; W H Waters, St
Cld—Sohr Clarence H Venner, Baker, for John. Ella M storer, Windsor.

<Me)' and cld for Port Dufferlu I Prince Edward Island for Boston.
Old-!irks Olenvllle, for New York; Mar- New Haven May 28-Ard, schr BoDs,

coni, for Bath (Met via i\ew Richmond (P ^ John
Q); schr Helen Schaffner, from Porto Rico clt js!and, May 28—Bound south, bark 
for Quebec (having repaired I. Malwa, Bridgewater; echrs Mlneola. 8t John;

Chatham, N B, May 25 Cld, brktn Orient, Qeorg.ja <jo; Moravia, Bridgewater via Stam- 
for Sligo. ford (Conn); Clara E Rogers, Shuleo via

Halifax, May 27—Ard, stmr Senlac, from Greenwich (Conn).
St John via ports; brk Wladimier, Christ!- p0unt east—Stmr Ragnarok, New York for 
an sand ; schr Margaret May Riley, from Car- HlUsbora
rabelle (Fla). East-poet. May 28—Ard. schrs Centennial,

Sid—Stmr Norsman, Evans, for Portland Magdalen Islands; Walter M Young, do. 
(Me); Beta, Hopkins, for Bermuda, Turks Bahia Blanca, May 2-Ard, bark E A 
Island and Jamaica. , O’Brien, St John.

Moncton, May 25-Ard schr Vere B Rob- -Boston May 28-Cld, schr Luta Price, Apal- 
erts, Roberts, from Sackville. | a-eblcola

Bathurst, N B. May 26—Sid, etmr Soborg, OalaJs.’ Me, May 28-Ard, schr Alice T 
*°£,i_Glas*ow\. „ .. . _ . Board man. New York.

Chatham. N B, May 26—Cld, stmr Ester, Vineyard Haven, May 28—Sid, schrs Lena 
for Liverpool. White, Somes Sound for New York; Seth

Monoton, May 26—Cld, schr Irene, Belle- w Smith, Calais for do; Abb le Keast, St 
veau, Boston.
» Newcastle, May 
Reid, New York.
' Sherbrooke, 
and Eva * Hoo 

Halifax, 
na, Liver 

flE, I ley, lloey 
. Oharlo

O il];

ti
(Continued from page 1.) 

ed only New York companies, while the 
Canadian commission has a much wider 
range. Still it will be found that the pro

of the Canadian commission will

'Great Values 
In Men’s 
Dongola and 
Box Kip 
Laced Boots

rk.WO
Cows in Storm, by 'Mies Wilson, New

foundland; Landscape, by Mb»s B. Wel
don, Sackville ; Time Passes, by Miss Ber
tha Irving, of P. E. Island, and The Part
ing, by Mias D. Knight, Amhenst (N. S.), 
were among the best copies of paintings 
shown.

In the freehand drawing department, 
Misses H. Wood, Sackville; Grace Ed
wards, Londonderry (N. S.) ; Vera Molli- 
son, Yarmouth (N. S.) ; N. Turner, 
iSackviile; J. Likely, St. John; Grace 
Flewwelling, Hampton (N. B.), had some 
good exhibits. Pi thon on Frieze, by Mit'e 
P. Powell, and copies of Harvest Moon, 
by Miss B. Weldon, both of Sackville, are 
very worthy of mention.

Prof. Hammond, R. C. A., has a Sack
ville marsh scene on exhibit for the first 
time. Many of his pictures, including 
scenes of the Rockies, Sackville, Grand 
Falls, Hong Kong, are also shown.

gress
compare favorably with that made by 
the Arstrong commission. the subject after which the mo“Mr. MacLean declared that it has been 
shown the superintendent of insurance 
has performed his duties very badly. 1 
'think the superintendent of insurance 
■lias hardly received* fair treatment in the 
house or out of it. 1 believe his workas a

dents who want to share fuller life of our 
college be told to go elsewhere? «hall law 
of atrophy and retrogression shrivel up 
our school as they always do when growth 
becomes impossible? But this picture fades 
and instead I see on this “Mount Elysian” 
the fair proportions 
building which wijl furnish amply room 
and verge enough for growth at least dui-

much better than would appear from the 
discussions in the press. Any one who will 
take the trouble to read the official re
port will find the sui>erintendent stands 

well indeed. I think he is much moreI ^ , . John for do; Minnie J Heckman, Bridgewater
35—Cld, echr Nellie Reid, for do; Sardinian, Rockland for do; Annie 
7 A Booth, St John for West Haven (Conn);
!, May 26—Cld, schr Abble Romeo, St 

., Kelson, Philadelphia. Norfolk,
28—Ard. stmrs City of Vlen- phlnney, Parreboro.
via St John's (Nfld); Bever- Portland, Me, May 28—Ard, etmr St Croix, 

r and sailed for Hawkesbury and Boston for St. John and sld; echr Genevieve, 
wn; Boston, Jamaica; schrs Stan- fr0m St John. 

r Amboy (N J) ; Harry A Nicker- ; 
rthur Jamt*s, Constellation, Ralph L. I 

Annie M Greenland; Dauntless, Ellza- 
... Sllsbeo, Patrician, Veda M. McKown, 
ulon, Lizzie M Stanley, A M Parker, In- 

^dlana, Vera, Lucanla. Terra Nova. Mary E 
Varity, Natalie B Nickerson, all mackereling, 
put in for shelter.

Sld—Stmr Ocamo, Buchanan, Bermuda,
West Indies and Demerara; Senlac. McKin
non, St John via ports.

Chatham, May 28— Ard, stmrs Concordia,
Montreal ; Dun more Head. Azores.

very
capable as superintendent of insurance 
than as a witness. Unfortunately he lab- 

under the disadvantage of the finance 
department that he in modest and not dis
posed to boast of his own work.

of a beautiful stonei | Read these prices for $5olld 
Leather Gopdewfl
Men s y^ngolZ Lated 

outil solaI Mc4 <t

John for New Haven.
Val May 28—Ard, schr Estelle

IF WOMEN 
ONLY KNEW

Supper to Senior Class.
The annual banquet in honor of the 

graduating class was given by the under
graduates in the university residence to
night at 11 o’clock. The occasion was very 
enjoyable.-

Says Press is Unfair.
“The press lias been unfair in saying 

that the superintendent of insurance 
wished a larger staff and could not get 
it. He never said <so. It is not true that 
he asked for an actuary and was given a 
messenger as some jwiipers stated.

“An examination M the testimony and 
the report of the superintendent of in- 

will satisfy all fair minded men 
that Mr. Fitzgerald is doing his work 
well and that the work of the insurance 
department in connection with the vari- 

done much better than

HARTLAND BAPTIST
* PASTORS RESIGN

H;

Men’s Dongolt^K 
4. Double sole,fetai 

ard nailed, \
Men's Box Ki[rU!ced^bots, 
Double sole, Stand- ti 
ud nailed, Ir

Mail orders solijmed.

ced Blots,
$!.7j tereste

Toasts.
Responded to by 

Salve Rex
Rev. C. T. Phillips Goes to Jackson

ville June 1—Still Hopeful of the 
Two Churches Becoming One- 
Other News.

Proposed by BRITISH EDUCATION
BILL IS POPULAR

The King.Thousands of women suffer untold mieeK 
les every day with aching backs that really 
have no business to ache. A woman's back 
wasn't made to ache. Under ordinary 
conditions it ought to be strong and ready 
to help her bear the burdens of life.

J. M. Clindinin, *07.
The Graduating Class. su ran ce.00 G. Roy Long, ’06H. G. Black, 07.

For they are Jolly Good Fellows. 
The Ladies.

London. May 28—The education bill was 
considered in committee by the house of 
commons today. An amendment offered 
by <Sir. W. R. Anson, Liberal, declaring 
for denominational teaching, was defeated 
by a majority of 191. After the strongest 
opposition protests, the government in
voked closure, under which the first 
clause, involving the principle of the bill, 
was carried by a ^majority of 203.

BRITISH PORTS.
George Killam, ’06 

V. E. Black,, '06 
My Bonnie Lies Over the Campus.

The * Alumni
H. F. S. Paisley, B. A., '04 

E. R. M. Breeken. B. A., '02 
W. P. Bell, B. A., '0t 

Faculty and Institutions.
V. B. Fullerton,
J. B. Roberts, '06 

Mount Allison Waltz Song.
Our Societies.

W. H. Davidson, 07.
Avonmouth, May 25—Sld, etmr Turcoman, 

for Montreal.
Klneale, May 25—Passed, stmr Manxman, 

from Montreal and Quebec via Avonmouth.
St Vincent, C V, May 24—Sld, stmr Gena, 

for St John.

ous companies is 
Mr. McLean’ thinks.
"I believe,’’said Mr. Fielding,“this tribute 

i will be endorsed by all who have had 
j business relations with the superintend- 

■ocl ent. Let. me say that whenever any irre- 
| gu lari ties were discovered by the super- 
! intendent -of insurance and attention was 

C~ A. Whltemarsh, '06 called to them in almost every rase these
Tile

Hartland, N. B., May 28.—The Peel Lum
ber Company, comprised of such well kllQwn F with an yh- 

at leisrnp or 
i.w theJSuse. 
kidn^S, and 

kiaveauM in

K. P. Bell, '07Iti o Bousewo
miser 

only 1
■bit. HounetS 
>rk. If woÆn 
ache corny frfm siciq 

lot of t»ubl«»ick ki

; i"g
at iFrancis 

Sr Vaughan
business men as J. K. Flemming, M. P. P.,

Ardrossan, May 24—Sld, etmr Tcelln Head, Dr D w Roaa and M. W. Melville, have
r0Uy^pOTl!‘May 25-Ard, etmr Ivernja, from WR" under way the copatruoUon of their “
Boston. saw mill at Stlckney Brook. The mill wjl1 !

Scllly, May 25—Passed, etmr Tamplcan, bo a permanently built affair, and will cut ______
from Montreal for London. both long and short lumber for shipment But thev cÆVhelp 16."IBJU l4

I»ndon. Spoken—Brk Hefhi, Moss, for abroad. They have purchased a million feet * T "Xhev can ata
Mlrnmichl (N B), May 16, lat 47, Ion 44. of spruce logs cut by D. F. Smith on the put on tnem maivwiey ca

Movllle, May 25—Ard, stmr Tunisian, from Monquart. | to be wonderm tn» tnej
Montreal and Quebec for Liverpool (and pro- By the end of this week all the farmers of Bsokaohe is sinpljftheir'CUgPfr 
ceeded). | this county will have finished seeding, the

Limerick, May 20—Sld, brk Hugo, for St, most of them having already got their crops 
John. j Nearly every one has gone largely into

Barbados, May 6—Ard, schr Maple Leaf, j the potato crop, and many expect a yield
Arenburg, from Bridgewater tN S) (and sld i from a thousand to 1,500 barrels—and as many 

, ... . . .. ' 16th for Bcrblce with inward cargo) ; 9th. dollars.
To obtain good positions U in tne earm ehip xorwood, Douglas from Luderltz Bay ; The Victoria Day Shoot on the rifle range 
Spring. The best time to Deem to quaw ^ brk Sunbenm Scanlon, from Pernambuco; resulted in the following total scores: Wood-
lfy for these poeiUons Is now. | 13tb brk white wings. Kemp, from Cone- stock, 364; Mount Pleasant, 380; Avondale,

; table Island, with phosphate for  . leaking. 340; Hartland, 284. A. R. Rigby, cf the Hart-I 6th. sld—Schrs Eddie Theriault, Theriault, land Association, who won a prize at Sussex
i for Porto Rico; 12th. schr Evolution, Bond- last year, had the highest individual s-ore.
! rot. for St John. Fred H. Stcveus, who for a number of

Until It le too late to get ready. Csi$ London, May 26.—(Sld. beak Sydenham, 
and see us, o.' Send for our Catalogue i eanjpbont0n 

/. containing Terms and full information: | Mav 28—Sld. stmr Numldlan,

KFRR Ü SOU G“- mJ0^: 23-P„Mo:l. elmr Bel- BLlin QlLOUIl | '■>-'nM^Xyand^Pr=d,0rjrrh- Canada,

Odd Fellows’ Hall, I Montreal and Quebec for Livcrpoo,.
^ ^ \HLïÇ/ un Unlnn 8L Liverpool, May 27—Ard, etmr Empress of
éMÊtêtm Britain, from Quebec.

Queenstown. May 27—Ard, stmr Umbria, 
from New York for Liverpool (and procecd-

Tl
h, '08H. h

fg ! R. P. Borden, ’08 Davitt'a Condition Worse.wi
rC' n" ’ ïrlght' I06.' irregularities immediately censed.

Here come the Boys of Old mTT superintendent and his staff have done 
Our Next Merry Meeting. j their work faithfully.

"The work of the commission is expen- 
and while I hoped in the beginning

not
Dublin, May 28—The physicians attend

ing Michael Davitt issued a bulletin at $ 
o’clock tonight stating that during the day 
the patient had lest ground and that at 
that time his condition was extremely eriti-

19 KING STREET order.
ilp.

G. A. Colpitis, '06 
J. S. Tait, 06

H. B. Clarke, '00s9D ;9 sive
that we sltould have the report during 
the present session the indications* ate

Auld Lang Sytie.The Best Time caJ.
FIELDS, ON CRUTCHES, 

BEFORE GRAND JURYL/DNEY 
PILLS

........................ former legislative agent of the Mutual Life
(oday triT | Insurance Company, was a wftn« today

*?n k|e

this town. over five months I wn« troubled with lame spent half an hour Ibefore the jury. Mr.
By the Influx of families from the sur- a_j waa UDBble to move without Fields was accompanied by hie physician,

f»°gUend^f i'n’ÆMÆ îLTîoZ help. I tried all kind, of piasters and and walked with the aid of crutches. He
this year. There are no vacant houses here, liniments but they were no use. At last I appeared to ho in very poor ncalLi.

The pastors of the two Baptist churches heard tell of Doan’s Kidney Pills and
have resigned their charges. Rev. C. T. Phil- after I had used three-quarters of the box
lips has accepted n call to the churches on aB1i WAii »•the Jacksonville circuit and will go there “W baok waa M afcron8 aad weU as ev«r’

Price 50 cents per box or three boxes for 
11.25, all dealers or The Doan ELWaoy Pill 
Ce., Toronto, Ont.

Do Not Put Off New York, May 28—Andrew C. Fields.

Provincial Engineer Wetmore will draw 
up plana and decide on the nature of im
provements to be made at the city end 
of the Suepeneion bridge for the better 
protection of the public.

Marble slabs nre lowered upon tombs by ed)
• nd for fear of chipping the edges. Thel Plymouth, May 27—Ard. stmr St Paul, from 

, , , , . . Now York for Cherbourg and Southamptonlowered on to lumps of sugar, which. ^ ^.0CKeeded).
,ow the removal of the fingers. The sugar j Queenstown. May 27—Sld. stmr Lucanla,

' from Liverpool for New York.

after June. Most of the local Baptists have 
confident hope that ultimately the two con
gregations here will decide to resolve them
selves into one body.Is then melted with water.

I
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TWO LITTLE LADS, BROTHERS, 
DROWNED IN KENNEBECCASIS

31 feet 8 inches. Record 34 feet 7i inches, ! 
held by J. E. Brooke.

hoe Tribune essay prizes oSered to etn- 
dente of Ladies’ College by the Tribune ,
Printing Company, have been won by 

I Mies Effie Patterson, Aylesford (N.8.),; 
let, and Mise Helen Huestie, of Spring- j

__________ field (Maee.), 2nd. i ______________________
! Sackville, N. B., May 36-(Spccial)— j ...

Beethoven Hail Crowded Saturday Ernest and Walter White Fell in Near Their Millidgeville
Mr, and Mrs. Wm. F, Moore; Night to Applaud students'Work ^nejth t̂r^^e Home-One, it is Believed, Lost Life in Effort to Save

Both Died on Eve of Their, ^ InU.— Clll <* Other-Third Brother, Four Tears Old, the Only
Sports After One Record Had ]flland inference:—L. H. Jewett, jr., J. WitnPSS—BfidiCS ReCOVCtCd.
Been Smashed-Baccalaureate

Sermon Preached by Rev. or. cey> w j i^yton, J. H. Hobbes, Percy The h(mie ^ Robcrt tJ white in Mil-
Buckley. I 'Johnson. H. P. Clarke. lidgeville was darkened on Saturday when Who lived opposite, <ame oxci

To Newfoundland—S. A. Bennett, W J. * , , „ explain again. , . , .Dean W. J. Morris, E. A. Westmorland,, he two little eons, Walter 8. and Ernest ^ 6m)n aa it was realized that lus broth-
; F. E.’ Boothroyd. i L., were drowned but a few yards from ers werc drowning, a rush was ma e or

It looks now as though intercollegiate , ^horei anci within easy distance of the the river bank and among t-io«e

on June7 2nd Ml. Allison and Acadia «’clock in the evening and though the thoug]lt to have lingered about tire rwk

recently received letters from the U. N.1 waiter iras not more than four feet in a few momenta after seeing . çfi jn
B. stating that if the meet was at Hall- depth, it was an hour before the bodies go below the eurface, . ba(,
fax they would not be able to sendla team. ' roeovered. T] were lying about

as the place to hold the meet, so the proh-, boy and baby daughter. The parents arc «. e»P of Affiles, boats were procured,
ability is that the sport* will take place pr0strated by the blow that has robbed j ^ the'bottom for some distance out from
in Moncton on today. tiiem of their cherished ones, and through- t) ropk ,vas dragged. The surviving child

This morniaig the e^>bltl”“ of the out terd t,he nUmber of people call- wa6 questioned minutely as to the exact 
Academy gymnasium class took place. ^ i , . ni.,„_ i., i.ad hCPIl his brothers go do«n,
laizes were won as follows:—Highest av- ing to offer consolation ran l o c ,.n | ’]lf, , q(| whit lie could remember. One
erage, Geo. Roberts, Welsford, N. B.; i dreds. kid slipped over the edge of the rock, tho
high bar work, John Bouirnot, North .-yd- Tllc children were aged eight and six uthcr ]iad tried to draw him out, and had 
ney, N. B.; parallel bare J. Clark, bt. j , ■ d tliev had left home to himself been pulled in. He coukl remem-
George, KB; rings,C. K®»*. 1 go to the well for thé pu,pose of drawing her seeing the childrens hair on the sur-
Palmer and H. W. Jakeman, of Halifax ^ ^e well is but a short distance face, as they struggled.

from the shore, and on a tlat rock stretch
ing into the river, the boys saw a few 
6ah, left by a party of lads who had been 
fishing earlier in the day. The unite 
you ngstens,Wko were accompanied 'by their 
four vear old brother, George, went over 
to the reck to investigate, and George 
went with .them. He was the only wit- 
ness of -what happened, and from what lie 
told, it is probable that Ernest slipped off 
the rock, and that Walter, itrying to rescue 
him, was pulled in too.

LIVED BUT FEW SPLENDID RECITAL
AT MOUNT ALLISON

STILL SN0WSH0EING 
ON THE UPPER ST.JOHN1II1| :

DATS IFTEB WirtGrand Falls, May 28-E McCluskey, 
who has been attending a business college 

! in Fredericton. has completed bis studies 

and returned home. „ '
! X’ictoria day was not generally observed 
| here. The banks, post office and schools ; 
were closed.

! The ball held in the Opera House 
■Friday evening under the auspices of the 
Maple Leaf orchestra was the social 

i event of the year. About 100 couples were 
! present, among whom were the members 
I of tho Grand Trunk Pacific survey m 
i this vicinity.

VHIPH TIMRFR YFT Mrs. Michael OTtegan, of Caribou, wno
'VlUUn II1YIULII I LI baa been visiting relatives -in this neigh- h„lnei x„. 54 Mansh Road. . _ ^ , .TO RFACH THE BOOMS ! horliood for the past week, his returned When the funeral service.of Mrs. Moore j Sackville,N.B.,May 27-Tihc first recitalof

h°\V? Fred Kertson went to Andover on » ’the ^~ |

-harleS Miller, Home Last Nigktjwoman ^ w w» **jf* -W and
Parles Miller, nome Last rng { n Wm to cxereiK(, llis option olhelpmpet through life, and the knowledge :: favorable weather the haH was crowried 

After Trip of Inspection, Tells of! tricd m„,pl. the provisions of the Speedy ehe wm evadenOv hastened hie ; to tho doom The programme was a p-r
Conditions on the Upper St. Jehn ,>•"»£,&, n. n* a rm„. I. *’** «** ~ ‘nd *'” ' ’
About Two-thirds of This Year’s! visiting her mother, Mrs. j. j. Gallaghci, wha*t wiH doubtless be looked i>pon ae

1 in town.
! Dr. <\ A. Kirkipatrick and family have 
i vemovod 4o the <’. Jl. Henderson rcsi- 
' donee on Broadway.

Though St. John has been almost flood- Arch. Pelletier, of the C. P. R., w pass- 
id from above in tho last two days, the : ing a few days with his family m town.
limber interest* at the bead of |^Zly^’Vnow'"rwwcri^.
John and tributary nvere are «uttering Miv. 'VVticxl Murchison, of' Four Falls, 

from the ekiw. j ^as ^ccn [\\ for gome lime, is now

E IT ONCE
Not in St. John, But in the 

Up River Lumber 
Section

Birthdavs.
Within the brief time of but a few days 

husband and wife passed away in this 
city. On Friday last, 'the funeral of Mrs. 
William F. Moore was held from her

meaning of what he said, and Mrs^Oebom.
f?
r. II
i

B-

i-

Ê
I thoroughly pleased.

. Miss Helen Pickup, of Granville Ferry
d^h'wLM, (-V S.), Played t,he Spring Song in

07t.h birthday, and that last Thursday, the 
dav before the burial of his wife, was the I work. ir„m„tnn
65th anniversary of her birth. 'Miss Fannie Ungatroth, of J/ampt

The surviving children are Messrs. John ! (N. B.), his a saveetvo.ee w^h was heard 
William. James, Wetter, Stanley and to advantage 111 My Heart at Thj btc 
Fred. Mm. Perry Mcttoe, Miss Alice and Voice:”

K<n\ Dr. Raymond will officiate al Mies Lulu Rdbcrtoon,

», », „.™.. S-STtiS
Fraiser, i>£ Truro, was very good and

a man
ner that gave evidence of conscientiousLogs Are Safe.

t. t
1i
t

of Riohibuoto,I Clam.
irom want of moisture

h,™,. returned home lent m.ht aller n ^ ........ ^ h|,||„_. pnintj hul m-.eme-l.
Tour of inspection of the country ana co ^ th(;rc js yel considerable snow in the 
i it ions about the head waters. woods, warm weather should cause the

When asked by a Telegraph reporter water to rise again, Ohafl. Crimniina, who 
«tood in that section, Mr. came down from Nictau Lake o.n Friday, 

reported that he had to snow eTioe a part 
of the way. According to the last report 
there was still six inches of clear, blue ice 
in Long Lake, on the head waters of the 
Tobique.

Mrs. C A. Kirkpatrick departed on 
Wednesday for Woodstock, where she will 
visit r(datives for several days.

There is considerable sickness in Riley 
Brook. Mrs. James White is critically ill, 
and AJiw. John W. Tapley and H. G. 
Howard are on the sick list.

(Stephen Whitehead, of Fredericton, who 
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. If. O. 
Howard, in Riley Brook, has returned 
home.

Burgess & Sons have begun rafting oper
ations in the lower basin, and besides an 
immense quantity of birch timber, they 

ill raft square lumber and later on de ale. 
Mi*. W111. Coatigan, who is undergoing 

treatment at St. Basil Hospital, is reported 
to be recovering.

I
£

* acted ae referees.
In Beethoven Hall excellent papers on 

household science were read by Mw*>
Clara Turner, Centreville. Carle ton Co., 
and Miss Kate Baird, Woodstock. 1>.
Borden spoke with reference to the value, 
aims and objects of household'science, af
ter which the audience was invited to the 

where girl
graduates, assisted by a number of others, 

practical demonstration of their 
ability to cook and serve.

Visitons continue to arrive and prospects 
are bright for an exceptionally large 
crowd. Amoâig the visitors are Mr. and 
Mm. W. H. Weatherspoon, Granville j wrong 
Ferry, N. S.; C. H. Black. Pugwash ; I evidently jn great diet re e,
Eger ton Brecken, Toronto; Miss1 Gladys door oif Robert Staples’ house, about fifty 
Gaetz, Middleton; Miss Annie Mellish, yards distant. Miss Staples was m the 
Mass WeJlner, Charlottetown; Mr. Turn- door way, and sihe inquired the cuise ot 
bull, Truro; Mr. and Mrs. Purdy, Bear ; the little fellow’s tears, lie said that 1rs 
River, N. S.; Mrs. Joshua Chase, Shef- broth ere had fallen into live water. There 
field Mills, N. B.; Mrs. Frances Carter, was some difficulty m catdhmg the exae 
Misses Grace Bell’ and Mary Emmereon,
Moncton; Miss Laura Marven, Hillsboro;
Mrs. Thomas Marshall, St. John; Mifls 
Edith Read, Halifax.

LOCAL mi Bodies Found
The searchers had been at work for about 

an hour, when Walter Logan, m a boat 
about thirty feet from the rock, located

In lier violin selections 'Mias Redden, of 
Amherst, showed «plendid technical abil
ity and a fine eehse of rhythm. Her tone 
wae large and clear.

Mien Frances Hanier, 
the Hunting Song by Menddeeohn, did 
well. Her octave work was fine, while 
her wrist action was good.

-Miss Mabel Bentley, of Chatham, gave 
a reading, “The Petrified Fern,’ m a most 
pleasing manner. Her stage presence was 

and graceful, her voice clear and

boat
foet from the rock, located 

1 "he “body of W l'er, and a few minute* 
Liter the other body was found by George 
Seely, the grandfather of the children. 
The" depth of water 
than four feet.

The bodies were 
Dr J E. March, who hae a cottage at

■w Wm. H. Thorne has been fined $50 for 
liquor selling in Simonds without a license. 
Against James Hagerty similar charge is 
made.

of Sick ville, inaow matters
Miller said that, to summarize, it looked 
i* if rain were needed at once, and a good 
deal of it if all the lumber cut this year 

to 'be brought to the booms. Though 
It liaa been raining here eteadilv Sunday 
ind Monday, there was no downfall above 
Ifartland. On his wiiy down be said that 
ie had met the rain there.

Because of the dry nature of the weatii- 
ir, also because of the cold, the water had 
been falling, but it now remained at a 
standstill. If there -was no further drop 
the drivdfc -Xght. be forced along But, it 
looked almost too much to hope that there 
would be no further falling of the river 
because there was no snow in the woods* 
to feed the streams.

Therefore it was
were hoping for more rain. When asked 
m to how many of the logs had been got 
out, he said that he estimated that prac
tically all last year’s logs that were hung 
up and about two-thirds of this years 
cut were out, but not «all yet down to 
the Fredericton booms. A good many of 
the logs were at the Van Buren and Grand 
Isle -booms. He said that he believed that 
all bis own lumber wae safe.

h
not much morewasl household aerie nee roomp,

taken to the till ore.For the week ending May 20 there were 
two marriages and twenty-nine births m 

Sevenlteen of the newcomers

gave aWere
Millidgeville, was eum-moned, and every
thing possible to restate consciousness was 
done, but the effort,.' wove vamleee. Dr. 
D E Berryman, the coroner, was sum
moned by telephone, and after_« hail 
viewed the bodies he gave pcrmlssrfim to 

’have them removed home. An inquest ie 
decided to be unnecefsaiy.

The father of the (lead lads is a teams
ter in the employ of Meesie. Purdy a 
Cjrecn of the lime kiln.

I the city, 
were girls. Baby Brother Gives Alarm.

The first indication that something was 
when George, sobbing, and 

to the

ear.y

In (hopin'* fantaeie Miss Nora Wig- 
of Sackville, charmed the audience

Friday was the fifteenth anniversary of 
tihe wedding of Mr. " ahd Mrs. Robert 
Stevens. In the evening friends- presented 
to them a handsome plate glue mirror.

wasgins,
" Miss' Dorothy Hrartz, of Yarmouth has 
a sweet soprano voice which showed to 
advantage in the selection rendered.

Mise Dorothy Smith, of Sackvdle. gave 
her selection with daqli and spirit which

ran

I
William Britt died at if.20 o’clock last 

night in the hospital, where he was re
moved very ill on Thursday last. He was 
twenty-eight years old and was well 
known along the water front, for since 
boyhood he had been connected with the 
pilot boats.

i.

Halifax, lie has a magnetism which makes

. , hiRPHWWheckr!ofySttohn,Vpiayed with
Robert E. Milligan, of the New \ork bvjlijanco and abandon.

Continental Jewel Filtration Company. Marion Ivea. of Moncton, gave. Wee
Which company’s joint tender with B. ,f"QN-;rPwl. -,Plendi’dly. Her dense of hu- 
Mooney & Sons for the new filtration Mr0Dg. every point was brought
plant at Fredericton is in i* a brother ot , . , o]o„ w],ilc her differentiation ot
C J. Milligan, manager of the exhAlticn. , wafl ’moet marked.
He was in the city yesterday. , The work of Alma Carter, of Rich-

i ibucto, was .bright and vivacious She 
Mamie Gallivan, the Brookville child ; sh<nv.ed excellent technique. Miss Mabel 

who was lost in the woods, was some- , Harnett, of Bermuda, played the organ 
what better yesterday. She has been able j exceptionally well, 
to take some nourishment and was sleep- j Miss Winifred Harper, of i ackv , R 
ing yesterday afternoon. She has not yet j Ravina’s Nocturne with sane
been able to tell a connected story of her Miss Mi deer Smith, of. Halifax, sane

sweetly and sympathetically.
Miss Bessie Carter, of Sackville, con

cluded the programme with an cxccllen 
rendition of Hofman’s Scherzo.
Plano Spring Song.. —p - 
Song-My Heart, gt Th, Sweet Voice.^^

.................Fannie Langstroth.
Plano—Llebcstraum-’No. 3-.............. !

Lulu Robertson.

TERRIBLE TRAGEDY INthat the lumbermen

I AN ONTARIO VILLAGEBristol News.I

Bristol, Carleton county, N. B„ May 2S 
—Sjiccial services have been conducted in 
the United ahd Primitive Baptist churches 
for the past three weeks by Evangelist 
Walden, with good results. Other minis
ters who have assisted in the sendees 
Rev. L. A. Fenwick, Rev. D. E. Brooks, 
Rev. S. W. Bcmiisun, and Rev. J. B.

«W-
' John Joyce Fatally Wounds His Wife and Her Father, and 

Then Cuts His Own Throat With a Razor-Murderer Shot 
Down the Old Man First, Then Broke Into Hous? and 
Attacked Woman.

Mrs. Robert Wills.
Mrs. Caroline Wills, widow of Robert 

Wills, at one time a member of the cus
toms staff hero, died Friday morning 
at her residence, St. James street, after 
an illness of a few months. She is surviv
ed by a family.

There are two daughters—Mrs. G. El
lison and Miss Carrie, both of this city; 
and three sons—Henry and George, in 
the United States, and Samuel, living at 
Clarendon. Mrs. Wills was a life long 
resident of this city and was greatly rc- a 
speeled by all who knew- lier.

i
6, arc

nsi upon: Young.
Rev. J. B. Daggett hto accepted a call 

to the Florenceville Baptist churches, and 
entered upon the duties of his pastorate. 
He 'will reside at Ea»t Florenceville.

Manager Caldwell will soon open a store 
m -the Merritt 'building and intends doing 
buflineisF on the cash, system.

Board of Health Passes Rules to *"
Regulating the Milk Busi-
ness—I. C. R. to Be Asked to a brSo,t°^uhiZg M
Remedy Cesspool. h MoAdam, while driving on the

Glassvillc road on Sunday, wan thrown 
from his carriage and had bis shoulder

I

CLEANLINESS \
experience. the âoors. Joyce broke these very quickly 

and also an inner bedroom door, and al
though" his wife pleaded with him not to 
shoot, he shot her with the last bullet lie 
had and she dropped near the door.

Apparently Joyce had deliberately plan
ned wbat he intended to do for he made 

attempt to harm the other woman, 
who was inside. He then went out.

An alarm was given and constables were 
in to arrest the fellow. When they

Kingston, Out., May 27 The little "vil
lage of Railton, about fouteen miles from 

shocked Saturday morning by
G. Herbert Thomas, formerly in charge 

of the whistle station and lighthouse at 
Point Lepreaux, is now settled in Edmond- 
ton, where he is building a house for him
self. Mrs. Thomas and her children, ac
companied by Mrs. Seeley and her son, 
and 'Miss May Beard, daughter of Mrs. 
J. \V. Beard, Canterbury street, will leave 
for the west in July.

Henselt here, was
domestic tragedy when John Joyce af

ter a quarrel with his wifes people shot 
Cornelius Wood, his father-in-law, then 

house and shot ihis wife,

’
i

no
Seymour P. Agnew. went to tne 

afterwards cutting his own throat.
that Joyce visited

.GodardPiano—Etude. Beatrice Fraser. 
Violin—Concerta No. 23 (Allegro) 

Jennie Redden.
Seymour P. Agnew, a watchmaker and 

jeweler at Hartford (Conn.), died at his 
hr me there last Friday. Mr. Agnew was 
a former resddent of this city. His father, 

half a century ago, kept

u .Vlottit sworn
arrived they found him dying by the 
house with his throat cut in a fearful

The story goes 
Wood’s place and threatened the old man 
with trouble if he did not let him have 
his wife. Upon his refusal he went after 

and returned with an old Snider 
him from the

Boccherini-JoseffyManager C. J. Milligan, of the Exhibi
tion Association, ha* received word from 
the Marconi Wireless Company of Can
ada, that tihe'company would permit the 
erection of a station on the exhibition 
grounds and will transmit messages to and ! Song—'Villenclle
from the station at Partridge Island free 0^ 62 .................We6er
of charge. Mtesagee to the Cape Sable sta- a Dorothy Smith. npriGt
tion or communication with passing ships violin—Scene de Ballet..................... 1 6

Harry Jakeman.
Piano—Polonaise. Op. 26 No. 2............ OP111

Roy Wheeler.

Piano—Minuet.
Reading—The "

Fantasie—Impromptu. Op. 60. .Chopin
Nora Wiggins.

dairies under the same roof

2T ZTLTJTZ
conveyance of milk. QeanlinesA absolute— Mrs ^arah J. Brymev, Bristol, on Sun- 
thfiut iti the board of health b resolution. 1 afternoon, of heart disease. She came 

'Vttere was a special meeting ot i from Marysville on Saturday to spend 
board yesterday afternoon to consider | ^ f^. weeks visiting her mother, and 
milk regulatione, and the foregoing were -n fa^r]y good health. On Sunday, just 
practically the result of the discussion. al'ter dinner, she walked out into the
Those present were Dr. J. AV . Daniel, var(j and a* she was entering the house,
James Ready, James Kelley, Dr. C. M. )e]\ Dr. .Somerville, who lives near, was
Dvitt <*ol J R. Armstrong and Secre- immediately summoned, but. Inc was ex-

. tory iThomae Burns. tract when he arrived. She was about
The jurisdiction of the hoard extends £orly years <»f ***■ """''f™,®, 

over the city and county of Ft. John, and ; 'phe funeral services will be held on Tucs-
as it is reported ma-ny o-f the dairying j day. _______ ||g
auartera arc under the s<ume roof until - " /IT ^
niables, it^ifl expected that there will have ; Deer Island ^otes.
to be a efiange as far as they are concern-1 Islandi May 28,-Mra. J. K. Fountain,
ed Any failure to comply with what the j who has lje(.n gpendlng a few days with her j
1 ward has ordered will mean the payment I kaugMer, __Mrs. Humphrey, at Moiiannee. - John. --------------- . The' ferewell service of the Y. M. C. A.

of a frac of ft*. , .. ju Mrs. Humphrey and son. F.arl recently the condition o-f the .South j h ,d in Memorial Hall this afternoon was
inf ,™t ! Klja Bay bridge on the post road from St John | large]y attended in ^

have to * ù-iil also be neceeiary Mr George E. Fountain, Mrs. Geo. Me- to Fredericton are being made. A resident . aye xveather. (.. A. Whitemareh, ot
mg sent back, «red >tw i t 1 ■** ... DmMl(1 and Unden Fountain spent ; in Fairville who has frequently to drive ; (;reena pond (Nfld.), the president of the
to have the milk cars f<e Thursday, the guests of Mrs. R. E. Cum QVer t1)e etracture said yesterday th.it there [ led the service. A quartette eel- took ,e
*-lV,-rnaU«eofn. .r, pool near the foot °jï?%nd Mrs. Ha,land Haney, of Baatport. j weie at least five large holes in the. reed- | ^ by fesses Smith Robertson, David- church hpre of B. E. Barnhill, j ^ ^

„rbL<,*™« .1-«• •isnvrJBMsri,-:stH2Z>Zi"S;£.v^irwt^"5St:*7$ SS£*1'ir£S£S£u'-Te ii"n™.7 ™i::gj^AjLVîsr~;*: > S £! ».
vert underneath 'the track ^Ml'^Syl'vl'a 'tlMpcr, who has h^u spend-j him back twenty year», beyond ” 1‘tt,c | ^There wag a large attendance tonight in vf™i"oniigf'xew^ork1'^former classmate
drainage, the natural drainage at th p | lng fPW weeks with relatives In St. Stoph- j ^ very little repair work had been 1 Metho(ligt church to hear the bacca- - at^King’s College, 'assisted
h WafcX vtoas, been procured from ! Fountain and Alice Stover done on the bridge. - Lu^te sermon by Rev Dr Buddey o Nf th gro'^ of the

IV ater has at Hast o™'' 1“ “ ' 1 , K.,stpoi-t. spent a few days of last, week --------------- York Rev. Dr. Morton, of the, ^ and at Moose River in
''TJ’nt 'of Hfl tret It he* not ! “^rtode-t of Acadia College at: All the mil Is owned by Andre Cushing ^ confefe„ce assisted at the ch“"1\Hie who was given away by T. confirmât,on clas* here number* 25. The

?■* ««■«., » m t0"- 5 Mœ *.x; S-S??»? ™~; =„is»\’Trr,a:,*db™.“ «"»•*“ - ■'"•t -*•IHràs -srfzJroZ "" — s.'tsrt.'ar a, ”• txzvxsjlxss Ch„« ™,.- », «

: Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Chaffey and children, No 3 miu i6 aLso working full bme and ! 1)rajge the Lord> by Randegger, were B»™" I , . ^ #nd Sirs, «as found by the father after
I. 0, G. T. GRAND LODGE i0Lf SXrtr-»Uy " ' • it is not anticipated that there will be ; gnmd]y rendered by the choir and orches- ^ yaytonf Halifax; Miss Vernon, Min- «arch.

Gregg Macdonald- and William Banks of; any further trouble. *ra. udie- Mire Cliristie, River Hebert; Mrs.
I Basiport iMe.l, called on friends here Suu-|   ; b)r. Buckley, who spoke for more than ^ H Hatfield, Halifax. The groom’s

Mrs f P Chaftey and son, Hugh, are! No new rases of typhoid have been rc-j an hour, was attentivdy listened to tQ. thc bride was a beautiful gold
I visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hibbard, of!p<>rtc,t to thc hoard of health during the throughout. His address, while scholarly, n(1(.k]ape witfi a pearl pendant; to the 

Perry (Me.) ,.„r last twenty-four hours. On Saturday,' un- : eloquent and philosophical wae pracUeai b id jd gold locket, suitably en-
--------- ilnLh.»Vi^?atSiungl'5Sr parents, Si dor instructions from the board sixty | and emunc„tly helpfu and rasp,nng bud»

Norton. N. H . May 28—Tiie executive anhd° yrJ Thomas Magowan. of St. George, ! pane 0f milk from thc two farms at Bloom- ; \t the close Dr. Allison expressed tno A{ter f1ie Peremony the wedding party
c mmittee of the 1. O. (i. T. held a meet- *(N- B.l. returned homo Monday. tie]d> ]xlngp county, werc seized. Thc con-, Appreciation of thc audience tor Ur. buck- ^ four |arge autoraubiles for Sack
ing here Saturday to make final arrange- The Rev H. even- tents of thirty-three cans sent from the, |ey’H able diecoursé. viUe from where Mr. and Mrs. Barnhill
ments for the coming session of the grand »"'> (N' »’>• •>rca,hed y fan,, where a case of typhoid had been ln thfc Methodist church tins morning »on the c p. E. toT western Canada.
lodge, which will meet at Fredericton July - ---------------- ■ ----------------------- reported were disinfected with corrosive j Ecv y R. Moore, of W off ville, deliveretl exfiect to reside in Moncton.
g. A large attendance is looked for. This Higgs—Was you wife’s last’party a sue- sublimate and destroyed, and the tins the annual sermon before the theological
order has had marked progress the last two ! werc separately sterilized, first by steam I Union. The music was of a special chai ■
year*. The committee consisted of Rev. 1 Riggs—Great! There was such a fright- I and subsequently with boiling water. The : aetcr, consisting of a solo bv \V..A.
j bus. Marshall, >st. John; J. V. Jackson, | blizzard that not one soul showed up, remaining twenty-seven cans were return- I>akin, of Pugwash, and a«i anthem. Rev.
Moncton ; L. It. Hetherington, Chtpman. , . ghe l)at decided never to give another, j nd to l|ie farm from which they werc seni. Rr Paisley and Rev. E. C. turner ot

----------- ----- "' j* —June Smart Set. \\’j,i|e no iw of typhoid exists on that ('entrevillc, Carleton county, assisted at
■ ; farm thc Hoard of health had ireued or-, the service. Mr. Moores address made a

ac-1 most ’ favorable impression and was at-

No more manner.
The old man is shot through the arm 

and again through the side and the 
chances are against him.

The murderer’s wife is shot through 
the stomach and back and has no chance 
of recovering.

Joyce, himself, lay in his oivn blood a\ 
few steps from the house, his gun within 
reach and a razor with which he did the 
deed open by his side.

James Agnew, 
a store in King street. Mr. Agnew, sr„ 
went on a trip to Boston, and returning, 
left the steamer at Eastport and was never 
hoard of again.

Rifle loaded. They saw 
house and the old ,
lev with him and the report of the gun 

' the two girls that the. father wqs

Dell ’Acqua went out to par-man;

i
told

G. Stewart Myrea. b^Joyce reloaded and again shot the old 

man. who attempted to run away, but 
dropped not far from the shanty. The 

the meantime, had barricaded

will be charged for.

Among tiie Canadians registered at the I Reading—Wee Macgregor
high commissioner’* office in London the p|ano_Btude AJ,a^°u”a op.'58.........
Aveek ended May la, were Charles 1 . 1 ul , Alma Carter,
lerton, Sydney; Dr. E. S. and Miss Blan
chard. Charlottetown; J. A. Sutherland 
and W. F. Smith, SpringhiU; Mr. and 
Mr*. James A. Stairs, Mis< Dorothy 
Staiis, E. Roe* Faulkner, Rev. J. VV. and 
Mrs. Falconer, Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Mor
ton, Miss Dona Glassny. Mr*. G. R- An
derson, Halifax; and J. H. Parks, St.

G. Stewart Myers, the only child of Mr.
Bell and Mrs. Samuel G. Myers of 146 Wnteilon 

street, died in the General Public Hospital 
, Saturday after having been in that insti- g”'Is, in 

........... Bacb tuition about a week. He was only six —F
and ten months old, a particularly ^ SCHOONER

LAUNCHED AT
PORT GREVILLE

..Lack
Organ—Toccata in D Minor . ....

/ Mabel Harnçtt.
Piano—Nocturne Op. 13............

Winifred Harper.
Song—Connais tu le Paya.. ....

Midsey Smith.
Organ—Scherzo Op. 70.........................Hofmapn

Bessie Carter..

NO WORD YET OF 
CREAMER BABES

yearn 
bright dhikl.............. Ravina

... .Thomas
Weddings.

Miss Adelaide Spooner of Belleisle was j 
married last Wednesday to Stanley B. Mor- | 
rail of the same place. The ceremony,
which («ok place at Hatfield’s Point, was : schooner Earl Grey

1 launched at Port GrevUlc yesterday. She 
! is a fine vessel of 379 tons, and has all 

Amherst, N. S., May 26—The wedding j ^ modern improvements. Thc builder 
at 11.45 this morning at ; and chirf owner ÿ G. M. Cochrane, of

Farewell Service. Pambpro, N. S„ May 2A--The tem
sfuiiy : Solicitor-General Believes They May 

Have Sunk in Deep Swamp,

I was succès

performed by Rev. G. Quinn.

Just where the Creamer children are U 
yet unknown. Last evening a message 
from Magistrate Riley, of Malden, West- 

Ahout fifty of thc towns folk went to morland county, stated that there were 
yesterday. The remainder of the ] absolutely no developments. 
y 1 Solicitor-Gencrai Jones, speaking to a

Telegraph reporter last evening about the 
said that he had net heard recently

Amherst
population went a fishing.

Bishop Worrell will administer the ritej 
of confirmation here next Sunday morning ; from Sheriff McQueen respecting the dis- 

the afternoon. The i appearance. He inquired about the
aeter of the woods! in which the emldrc.n 

supposed to have perished, and said 
he thought it quite probable tha.L had they 
wandered into a deep swamp, of which 
there are many, they would have gone be
yond their deqfth and found it impossible 
to get out.

I

are

Bob—Don’t you thins love to a fpeices of 
insanity?

Ethel—«Sometimes. Who has be^n falling 
in love with you?

'

—June Smart Set.
(

CHLORODYNEDr. J. Collis 
Browne’s

Annual Session Will Be Held 
Fredericton July 9th,

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

| Asthma 
\l Bronchitis

6

Colds 
Coughs i 
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE

tipI
Seed Importation.

F. W. Brodrick, Truro, maritime repre- 
! kdilative of the seed branch, dominion de

partment of agriculture, is in town on the 
work of seed inspection.

He has visited thc town* in various 
parts of the province on this work and 
report* having found a fairly good quality 
of seed baiiig sold throughout the country.

In some cases, however, he reporta hav
ing found seed of very inferior quality be
ing sold, some of which he thought came i 
from St. John.

The department purposes rigorously en
forcing t'he act and. where seed of an in- i 
ferior quality is being sold prosecution, he : 

will inevitably follow.

Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.

Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm In Diarrhœa, and Is the only 
specific In Cholera, and Dysentery.

b
6. P. O. A. Quarterly Meeting.
He quarterly meeting of 'the S. T. <’.

A was held yesterday afternoon in the ’fl" ■ ■ ■
office Wei more. ■ ■ g
The business transacted was entirely of a ■
routine nature. Mr. W’etmorc’a rcjiort ____p -
showed that the society has during the I
hist quarter handled a iotal ot 26, cases, 1 * - —

Horses removed

del* forbidding the rale of milk on 
count of the unsanitary condition of the | tentively listened to.

College Sports.ipremises.
weather yesterday after-Threatenmg

interfered with the sports held on 
Only three events

A veiy pretty gasoline beat was launch- : 
ed »t Digbv at 1 o'clock Saturday after- j y|c c(l]iCgC campus.

bv (’apt. Fred Robinson, the )'r0- I vanle off amd then rain began to descend 
victor ‘of the Royal Cafe, of thc pretty g _md evcryone made for shelter. There was 

Nova Scotia summer resort. The shapely, ^ goodly number in attendance. The rest 
! craft was christened by Cant. Potter of 1 th event# „dn he contested Tuesday 

the D. A. R. steamshin Prince Rupert, j 
The new one i* a good- sized boat, being i 

.fifty feet over all. She will have a forty- 
f five lioiuc power gasoline engine and it i* 

expected that she will make about twelve 
knots an hour. The name given her is 
"Moto.” ('apt. Robinson intend* to use 
the launch for taking pleasure seekers for 
pleasuring on the Minas Baain. He ha* a 
thirty foot motor boil, which he used last 
year for this purpose but finds it too small 

for the number of tourists who avail

I'll! ADAIWMF effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy. 
vnLUKUUIliL Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

9
matte up as follows: 
from work for various cause*, forty-iime; 
nincty-flix drivers cautioned an to the a.ni- 
mak tho>' were working or the manner in 
which they were using them; three horses 
destroyed. As regards cattle thc attention 
of Secretary Wet mere wre called to eighty- 
line ca.-. • in which a greater or leas <IS. 

of cruelty wae alleged to exi^î. tight- 
other animals were dealt w«4h, 

fowls and birds,

Any p®rson, nowwvor l 
eon reeily cure elthe

Flemln ir the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &.C.

. Ahvavs ask for “Dr. J. Collia Browne’s Chlorodyne” and beware of spurious
Big Lot of Immigrants at Halifax j eompoundg or imitations. The genuine hears thc words “Dr. J. Collis Browne* 

Halifax, N. 87, May 25—(Special)—The j thlorodvne"’ on t! - Government stamp of each bottle.
thi™ ^c v eh, n g6 f r o m " Li v erp ooi™ w! t h "*1 jw | Sold In Bottles. Prices in Brtland 1/1^, 2/9. and 4/6 Each
iZsengcra, over half of whom arc for the Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

Canadian Northwest. She will sail tom or- Sole Manufacturers, U- T. DAVENriORT, Limited, LONDON
row. lor Portland taking the portion of 1 j . LYMAN BROS. <k CO., • Toronto U*
tne immigrant*'for the United States. Wholesale AyeiU» - Lxra.

CHLORODYNEmorning.
100 yard* dash—1st, X'aughan K. Black, 

Amherst; 2nd. J M. Clindinjn, Milltown 
(N.B.); 3rd, A. XV. Doe, Devonshire, Ber
muda. Time, 101-5 see. The record of 
10 3-5 sec. is held by X . E. Black.

High jumi>—V. E. Black, A. XV. Doe 
and H. \V. Read tied for 1st place, height 
live feet. Record, live feet 3i imclioi, held 
bv J. 51. Riee. Upper Milk (N.B.).

■Shot put—1st, H. XV. Jakeman. llah- 
- fax; 2nd, Hicks; 3rd. Wright; distance

oil Evil Ç
.«bet .«HW laey and^Bple;

says,FlsSlel

KdîrYt
n thirty

fileaving the 
particulars i

#‘t n criisurt o:
eight <,f which concerned 
and ton ciases of cruelty to children. The 

of the cases carried to court wen-
one

ock ;vl

l$ÊrË-Write1 oriSXii&EHmoat
dieposed of with a reprimand, but 
man, accused of abusing his horee, 
fined $10.

[N6F T« atari#iU , n ow
j themaelves of Uiis pastime.57*was
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